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If- - By RICHARD FLY J| 
Texan Staff: Writer 'w>' 

• A special Faculty Senate committee;J 
invesUgating the firing of University "1-

, President Stephen Spurr released a. 
.statement Wednesday from the former'•'• 

~ "president.*which' included 11 reasori§4hat 
he said Chancellor Charles LeMaistre; • 

p gave him verbally, for his dismissal 
LeMalstee, -Who-fir&lJSpurr Sept. 24" 

Rafter he refused to resign, has steadfast
ly, refused to drvulgepubHcljLhis reasons.; 
%Mqr the action. „ " 

Listed -to the "best of my recolletf- , 

njswithhts management ofpregame foot- : 
iVball receptions-in fill, 1971; his failure to 
,'S|relieYe. one of .his1 executive officers 
ii-*.;(unidfentifiedJ "from a major portion of 
"v^his administrative responsibilities;" and -
j-p.his alleged failure "jo fDrce the elimina-
K jition of discriminatory institutional • 

?J'.weighIs' in theTexas Index used.by the. .. 
isLaw School Admissions Committee.'' *'H| 

LeMAISTRE ALSO CHARGED hlm"r~ 
-••Spurr said, withnotmovijig the Univer

sity fast enough into the field of energy 
research, riot adequately justifyihg the 
uses of. the Available Fund 'and not "; 
cooperating on revised policres"for~guest~: 
campus speakers. 

—The 
former president added, staff an
tagonism to the Ex-Students'Association 
("including ,our unresponsiveness to 
association offers to assist-in minority 
recruiting)", program development at' 
\e''Port Aransas Marine- Science 

.te, staff unhappiness with the 
fsity's McDonald -Observatory, 

medical -advisfri'g, "and" a poor 
tation of this-ins titutio'n's'budget 

Legislative; Budget Board 
• ••••• -V'• ' --

iSpurr said a few additional issues were 
raised, but he could not recall tifem. < 

r "At no point in our conversation (Sept: 
23) .did either Dr. LeMaistre or Mr. 
(E D.) Walker cite 'a generally un
cooperative attitude; or 'an effortto 
discredit the chancellor and;System ad' 
ministration through direct contact with 
members oftbe Board ofRegents' as the 
chancellor specified the following day in 
his news release .on the subject," Spurr 
said. 
^Expounding upon the budget presents-

allegation, the fqrester-ecologist 
he was told it "was the weakest, 
.by any institutional ;head:; . 

V OWN INTERPRETATION 5s 
.that they were tanhappy with the'fact that 
1 asked for higher faculty and staff pay 
raises than were in the original budget 
submission," he said, "and thai I made a 
spirited defense of both faculty develop
ment leaves and of organized research — 
neither topic particularly popular down
town." - v'i 

before 
-staff. 

Spurr said he'continues to view the 
allegations as "false and misleading" 
and aksv not justifying:his summary .dis- v 
missab He also cited a-lack-of opportune 
ty to jdefend his positions. 
."Nor do I -believe that the reasons'' 
cited by. Chancellor LeMaistre &• his 
statementtoine or-the differing charges 
made in his press statement are the real 
reasons formy dismissal;" Spurr added;-

. "What these are, I can- only surmise." : 

' The. point where he angered the 
chancellor'beyond.-tfce ̂ ijoint <• of • no 
return^' he. said, waswfaenhe opposed 
LeMaistrels proposed appointment of 
the vice-chancellor for academic affairs 
(unidentified) in the presence of' the 
other University institutional presidents. 
At the" time, Spfcrj?* added., he was 
"attempting to voice the consensus of 
that group." • * 

EMPHASIZING HI&<LOSS of support 
fromRegentTYankC. Erwin he"saia> "If 
again I were to- identify the single point -
when Mr. Erwin turned against me, it 
was wheBTUean (Page) Keeton refused 
to admit a friend of Mr: Erwin to the law 
school, and I supported the action." 

"In; my judgment,' the underlying 
Teasdns for-my dismissal lay. first in .my j 
independence and vigor in pressing for 

ilieved to bj right in. the inner 
councils of . the System,1' Sporr^saii. 
'•'.and, second, in my uncompromising in-. 
sisten.ee: that the fundamental decisions 
on academic matters ̂ should be made 
primarily by the faculty and-academic 
administrators at the campus,level," • ^ * m 
• The Senate Committee also received a - . • -fefc: 
short statement from LeMaistre, who," jr- WASHINGTON (AP) — President 
said he could- not .comply with the' re- told, a sun-drenched Rose Garden 
quest for a descriptive' statement of the t>"ews conference Wednesday he hopes for : 
firing- episode on legal groundSr-- • iki- somf .nieaningful reduction in the rate 

Regents Allan Shivers, Ed Clark and •,. >nnnftlofl" by earfy next year and does 
Mra l.vminh U .inhnsnn fttgn-T-ppKpri-^^Qt-bglieye the country is suffering from j 
they would make no statement. Shivers, a recession. 
however, expressed his willingness to In the first outdoor question-and-
meet with ^committee, and Clark said p^answer session with reporters since &e I 
he. would meet with the. g^oup if the is#administrafi6n of Lyndon 'B. Johnsons-
whole board does.' Ford^also declared.that- 5 ' 

JOHNSOti REITERATED she still is 
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Yields 

By SUSIE STOLER . • f -^develop; a comprehensive public state-
Texan Staff Writer lament concerning the situation sucroun-

University System Chancellor Charles-''ding my decision to remove Dr. Spurr 
A. LeMaistre "ahnounced Wednesday. hes 59m his admirastrative responsibilities' 
is preparing, a "comprehensive. publTc^ps president of the'Uni ve¥« ty ofjleiasrat: 
statement" concerning his decision to" * -Austin.!' • 

. fire Stephen Spurr as University^presl- No specific date has been given for 
'"dent. . _ " -^release ,of._the. chancellor's statement, 

( Previously, LeMaistre staunchly dis-jg^although l^Maistre ^idit will"-be mSde. 
v missed the suggestion of releasing%f .public after being ^cleared by legal •' 

reasons behind the Spurr. removal; He'^coiinsel. 
--..gaxejloJijintWeHtoesday for the apparent ir'.-;; Student Government President Frank 

change of mind. — Fleming Tuesday_asked„the, govenior to 
T'r The'chancellor's announcement.came .-^use^auttoritj^ontained in Article 47Sec-

tion 24 of the fexas Constitution tfc'de-
|l| mand an explanation bf LeMaistre's fir-
:rfi'ng of Spurr. . - "• 

The section states* the governort may 
•';• "require inforrnation in writing from-
v.'.any arii all' officers and managers;.of. fggi 

stated institutions: upqh any subject'^^p 
related to ... their respective offices and 
institutions:" •', .•" \ 

•-'-7T^'&:view'.^^]Qii$-)eiqie(^ed public .stated lip 
Sis ment by Chancellor LeMaistre, I hope it 

Reporters compete for Ford's attention. 
-7 ."v* T3". _StZc&^Se-,Vi5).i*t3#TS^ya^i-•: ". 

UPI Telcphalo 

m response to. a statement from Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe ' Wednesday th^t the 
governor will use constitutional authori-, 
ty, if necessary, to obtain information'; 
from the chancellor about Spurr's dis-u 
missal. 

- . Briscoe's statement said his office was' 
informed last* week that LeMaistre had 
changed stances and. decided to divulge 
•information the.governor had requested 
Sept. 27. ' • -

THE CHANCELLOR'S statement coniJS-
firmed he had told the governor's office" 
"several days ago-of my intention to 

^3 
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m 
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Question-Answer Session 

will be unnecessary to invoke the 
Rcocedure provided by Article 4, Section 
24, bul l stand ready to use this authori
ty, should the expected statement be in
adequate," Briscoe said Wednesday. 

FLEMING WAS "quite pleased with 
the governor's response. I think he put it; 
real well. I'm anxious to see what 

have frowned upon the tax credit idea he 
long had favored. 
- • He- will meet Mexican. President 
Luis Echeverria on the border between 
Arizona and Mexico on Oct. 21 

• A $50,000 gift "by Vice-President' 

oil depletion allowance should be phased: 

out. 
Regarding Rockefeller's gifi to 

, ^Kissinger, Ford said: * 
"I HAVE BEEN assured that every 

lax that could be applied has been paid, 

"not aware of the reasons for Spurr's dis-5 ,, _ 
missa], She abstained from the board's&lfhis inclination"to run.for eiectioabi l976. 

ij- • Despitehis wife'sjecent cancetsu^*'1" 
|ge'ry', ""I; have Seen nothing to change " 

-Designate-^elson~A,~RGekefeHer- to —andJhat„aU legalproblems involving that 
Henry A. Kissinger before he joined the particular case were solved saEsTac-~ 
government was free of impropriety, torily " 
and the secretary of state-.'-'d.esepves fa Responding to another question, he 
whatever good and appropriate things I C '.said he did plan to inquire into 
/*an S9V nhnitt him •» ' ^ 

vote ratifying the chancellor's actions. 
In an effort to get the regents' side of 

the story, committee Chairperson Ed-
mund'Pincoffs,jprofessor. of philosophy, 
will contact fiegerit GBafiperson A;G.* 
McNeese to '.'discuss wit^j him the 

possibility- and desirability of a meeting : 
with the regents." -

In addition, the committee will ask. 

"If there is a re'ason" for him to 
meet with Soviet leader Leonid I. 
Brezhnev before' a planned .1975s 
Washington summit, "I .will certainly 
consider it." White House officials3^y a 
November 'meeting somewhere fa the 
Pacific is under consideration. 

He continues to oppose forced busing 
to achieve racial balance in schools but' 

'Spurr to elaborate on his statement and|$^thinks it of "maximum importance that 
will approach University vice-presidents' 
under Spurr ior. their viewpoints. • 

LeMaistre alsq will be made n',fully 
awareV of the poissible one-sidedness of 
the committee's report if the regent and 
System version of the dismissal is not 
known. 

Job Discrimifiatibn 

EEOCSy m posi u m 

the citizens of Boston respect the law" 
and that it will not be necessary to send 
federal troops'there to deal with . racial 
disturbances. - ' N 

• He still hopes to find a constitutional 
way to provide federal aid to private.and 

: parochial schools although • the courts 
' - "  » • >  

•3# ' ••-• ••••-. ....... • 

can say about him. 
Ford fielded-questions jwth ease dur

ing the • half-hour session, Tnaking a 
departure from the customary news con
ference format to entourage reporters to 
ask follow-up questions. The session was 
carried live by television and radio. 

Responding to the first question of the 
afternoon, Ford said, 

DO NOT think the United States is 
in a recession. We do have economic 
problems, but it is a very 'mixed 
situation.". • 

Asked to explain why he rejected?. 

Rockefeller gifts to others in public life. 
The President was also asked if he was 

upset by recent criticism directed at 
'. Kissinger for his roles in Cyprus, Chile 

•; and elsewhere. 
.,.v\: "I am very fond of Dr. Kissingeton a 

personal basis," said Ford; "I fiave 
^ tremendous respect and admiration for 

the superb job,tiiat he has done:" 
Asked if his wife's illness had had any 

j|ieffect on his 1S76 plans, Ford said: 
"THE WORDS THAT I used, if I recall 

? > accurately, were that I would probably 
"be a candidate in 1976. I have seen 

i4^ 
By MIKE ULLMANN v'^T; 

Texan Staff Writer: 
. .JopjoiscrimiHattoH, iialled .''one of Ute 
most.:, devastating ^nd • pervasive 

1 

problems confronting our nation today," 
by John H. Powell Jr., Ekjual Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)' 
chairperson, is beiqg tackled in a sym
posium sponsored by the EEOC at the 
Lyndon B. Jdhnsota Auditorium. 
JThe two-day meeting began Wednes
day morning as one of seven symposiums 

aT"i~ press conference 
Wednesday afternooh,? Powell emphasiz
ed the EEOC .will help any victim of,job-, .-v,be done 

»ns 
"The door ot the executive suite is still' •" 

closed-(to blacks),-" he said. 
Powell praised former President Lyn-

onB.jonnson tori 
ing the 1964 Civil Rights Act.i 
• He acknowledged the commission has ' 
a backlog Qf>98;000 cases and listed steps 

Appeals Court 
Staff OblePitf.Ui# 

discrimination regardless of race or sex. 
"There are no rights under Title VII 

• are none that are exclusively women's 
rights. There are only rights," he said. 
• Title-VII-of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 

recreated the EEOC and charged it with:, o 

prohibiting employment discrimination-.fi he is taWng tb'redice 
based on race, color, religion, sex or " If A program has been started to provide 
national origin ^ more thorough training for EEOC per-

; However, Powell said, the commission ^ sonnei, and 300 new invesUgators and 
. . had no real power until amendments in' " conciliatoVs were hired. 

being held across the country in obser- • 1972 gave it the right to take an employer Oth^r additions include a new ap-
vance of the 10th anniversary of the to court. • ./ >i& proach planned to reduce the average 
EEOC. - . —The symposium is focused on pastr'; ' time for processing a charge from 26 

Speaking at a-press conference }•'progress and future goals of the EEOCi- months to about-13,-and plans to process 
sand Powell said a lot of work remains to" * " 

done. y t i 

V6" M1? 

pNtarmffiW & 
warm after-. 

Mnoons and cool nights, 
^Iskies witl be clear, to 

partly cloudy through 
Friday. Winds will'be 

5 
mi 
4l^vai;iable from 5 to. }2 

i^mph, becomfhg south 

'l^erly through'; Friday" 

MT^peraturerwTttinp 

.^into tlie mld-Ws, and 

lf|clinib to the mid-§0s. 

h Is'ho chance 

* £  

Wk*< 

bill before the. House Ways %and Means 
Committee .but ' acknowledged Wednes- > 
day. he does not .necessarily embrace all 

;s.its features.* , r., 
V? In an apparent difference of opinion# 

with Treasury Secretary William E.. ~ 
Simon, Ford said flatly the controversial -

{1 
«<6rfeS>i 

v! charges as they are received. 
Powell said he.believes the commis

sion is catching up with its back cases. 
Delegates and", interested observers 

heard speeches .on fob discrimination. 
Wednesday, including a speech on 

• "Lefcal- Aspects of Employment 
.Discrimination" by'George Schatzki, 
University law professor. "• I 

Wednesday afternoon, the symposium 
; split'into seven groups for workshops on ~ 
; • sex discrimination; native: Americans,: • 
, race discrimination, arid national.oVigin-

and employment discrimination. 1 

Compliance Jaws and regulations, In
state and local'agencies and educational 
institutions,'and-merit system were 
other workshop topics. ' fa ^ ^ 

The sjnmposlumTstarts itsJmaHay at 9 
.: a.m.-.Thursday Avith a speech on organiz- 'CHARLB§TQN i -
edJabor followed at 10 a.m. ,by a talk ^ "Violence returned to Kanawha Caunty 
on*equal employment in thrprivate-sec*^—^^e^aesday as one school' was 

_-tOr.~ " " 7 .' rivnamitpd a firp wn<i 

At-10:45 a.m;7= reports fro*RT 
Wednesday's workshops will be Riven. ^ 
toiloweo pyA luncheon artdadjuuiuiuiml-,-

proposals for a higher gasoline.tax or;-;; no thing to change that decision and if 
fuel rationing, the President said he '^'-'and when there is, I will promptly notify • 
decided a surtax would be more vou." , , r 

equitable. 
"I don't think we have .to put a tax ojil%| 

gasoline users .to achieve our objective; sea! 
"It we can conserve,energy by volun-£;J'1 

lary action, I think it is far preferable',,^ 
and more in the tradition of the 
American system," Jie said. 

Only two questions were asked that 
related to resigned President Richard 
Nixon. ; 
:. To .one. Ford declined to discuss 
further the unconditional pardon he 
granted his predecessor, saying, "I think 
it. is most: appropriate-that I defer any 
comment on .that SiT . 
testimony he is scheduled to give to a 
House judiciary subecommittee Oct. 17. 
-JTOi ANOTHER,: (Ford defended his. 
recommendation/'sharply - assailed in 
Congress, that .Nixon , be provided with 
$85Qi000 for a transition-period. 
. JHe economy dominated the session,- ', 
with Ford arguing that his proposed.sur-i^ 
tax would affect only 28 percent of alii 
taxpayers and would produce income '; 
that would; stimulate the slumping hous-ii 
ing industry'and assist those hardest hitii 
by inflation. 
. In his.Tuesday address on the*";-
economy. Ford endorsed a: tax revision 

LeMaistre's officFcomes "dp"withr 
Although the student government , 

president was unaware of the forthcom-
ing statement from the chancellor; he 
credited pressure from ranking state ot^:0§.' 
ficials for LeMaistre's turnaround. . , . '5K® 
:. In addition to the-governor, Lt. Gov.': m 
Bill Hobby and Texa's Speaker'of the 
Hou^e Price Daniel Jr. have' call^d fora "£|gf 
public explanation of the chancellor's -.v 
Jismissaliof: Spurr. . r ' 

Last week, LeMaistre reiterated "Ms 
original policy that "legal counsel ad-
vises 1 go no further in discussing the ' 
issues involved than my statementto the 
Board of Regents." 

i ' LEMAISTRE'S remarks to the regents 
"in a special meeting a day after.Spurr's 
removal ,mentioned only a general 
"declining... confidence in • his (Spurr's) 
administrative ability." 

.'. Regent Franfe C. Erwin hinted soon , •" 
kfter Spurr was removed that release of :«-/» 

• specifics behind the action could provide-'.^ 
material for a damage suit against the "'" 
University,in federal court 

"As long as in the course of his • 
- removal nothing is said or done to 

adversely affect his career or future,"ipii ' 
, the University is safe from court action, 

Erwin .said. 

41 

By MIKE McDANIEL 
A new and more limited interpretation 

of state obscenity laws was issued 
Wednesday • by the Tesas Court of 
Criminal Appeals. 

Favorea oy a 3-2 margin, the decision 
prohibits only matters which are. 
"patently offensive representations of ' 
ultimate sexual acts, normal or . 

.perverted, actual or simulated." 
The new rulin|g_also prohibits "patent-

t}, ly offensive representations of descrip-
ktions of masturbation, excretory func

tions a-nd lewd-exhibition of the' 
genitals."— 

?! The decision, made in the case of Alton 
k_A. West of Lubbock, who was convicted • 
g im971~o,fiexhibiting obscene-materials,-

'~X ~ •+' « I 
therefore the more 'res trictlve"'*definiU6h:v ??» 
was necessary. • ^ j 

Judge Wendell Odom and Truman 
Roberts contended that the new ruling 
should not have been made. - / 

"To so limit the statute to lessTKah" ' 
wlial il ull its XdCB includes, tn lrai than 

revises the state law in the definition of 
the term "sexual matters." 

s The old law provided that material is' 
v obscene if ..it a ffronts. commupi ty starts 

dards. relating to WTddsertjSOran or 1 

representation of sexual matters. 
ij: The court majority jsaid'the term "sex-' 
•U ual matters" could encompass even kiss-* 
: ing, petting, birth and birth control, and 

what was. clearly inteiided, and to less, 
than what the Supreme Court saysis conft^ 
stitutionally permissible, is not statutory •' 
interpretation and construction; it is 
judicial legislation," Odom said.' % ' ! 

Another dissenting opinion was raised"''^ 
in Defense. Atty. Hugh Lowe, one of the • 
attorneys in the My-Oh-My Club hearings , 
concerning the Austin showing of the 
controversial Jnovie "Deep Tliroat."  ̂ r 
; 'K f -am interpreting it correctly, tht-"^ 

-new law ris. -no.t.,jetr.oactive., and . 
therefore does not apply to people who~T^ 
jnay be subject to appeal," Lowe said'.':!! 
"If this is true. the hew law could prove* S 
unconstitutional.'' - ."• ; ' £ 

The Texas pourt of Criminal Appeals 
was handed the responsibility of revising 
tjie state obscenity law as a result of a -
U-S. Supreme Court ruling in the West 
case-

i 
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Mines, 
-em' -

at 
•lS-V 

1 

t.iM-yea 

(APUrL""** tiniiiwl 'at thp Midway srhnnl 
.CLojintv School Supt. 

inister-whoi^has. 

dynamited, a fire was ^et at anotner and ~ 
coal mines were shut down_byjpipjtet§ 
protesting classroom textbooks. ^ 

-• A dynamite or powder charge at the', 

Underwood said damage was about yi,-^ ,the loosely organized protest, was jailecF 
TOO ai each school. L .for violating a.court injunction. ' 

The Kanawha Coal Operators 
Associationestimated that 80 percent of'" -•>- Graley was one of 19 persons arrested' 

beheld a^ 

T^Anyone4ntete3tecHs:1invlted-t&-attend 
the" ^mposium, which is Jocally co- ^'"said. A fire at'the Mid5 

sponsored by thfe Austin Human - J burned part of the front door. 
InrM?.^"iSi ^jr?? - ^ American Gl Both incidents took j)|ace early In the 

the county's mines; plus at least two in 
^Boene-^CountjL;. werf shut down by 

_.. owS;kofficials picketing; idling 3,100 iftlinei»: -
Midway filementary - Scho61s~ln-tte countyTiaVe"" beeh the" 

- during- picketing Monday. Kanawha Cir-
icuit Court >JiA)ge John iGoad .sentenced ^ 
.him to 60 days in jail and fined him SU500 
Uoir violating- atl Injuiicliun li<Hliing^tIife 

! Association for the /J'f^morning^ before punils were present. N<> 
^e0^le» ^ ̂  5^'one was hurt in elffier. The Wet Branch 

cft zen ^ Latln American •^-'-'jchool wasclosed for theday andpupils 

number of pickets. The sentence-will run: 
iKsconsecutively with ar3(Waysentence forv 

object of: protests since early September 
by groups which claim that-some school 
textbooks; are anti-Ajnerican. and un-'| K 

-p^'srt'an to unjlennine moral Attendance in the county's 44,600-pupil 
.PeUefS.v •••••<.. —.-w'-.- r. "--1 •• .-n • .euetam wae vnkAn) : ikft - - • -•* *"• •• 

^n earlier violation. 

> 

• • • * — ' C . J .  .  . ' . J ; * - ' ;  'fir ' '. v , ^ ji . tViUS, 

percent but classes con-
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Drainage Pipe Opposed\ 
By Allandale Citizens 

TJts . By CAROL BARNES tion because "we feel the citv is violating the* 
Texan Staff "Writer letter and intent of its own Creek Or-

4 The Allandale Neighborhood Association1- dinance," Dr. Philip Lowell said Wednesday 

ww-t • ' sjwk 
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Briscoe $ Lawyer Unable To Attend Ldwsutt Hearing 

''i-v ot'' ' 11 wgiuyryiuwu nMUV WUVU 
iii^will appeal the city's issuance of a construc-
> i^sti6n permit Tor a flood water drainage pipe in 
?0|the Allandale.area before City Council Thurs-; 

sT-day. 
-%$$" Also at the 1 p.m.meeting at 301 West Ave;, 
~-@. cotincilmen \villberequeste<J tfo speed up in-
r^si'vestigation of a telephone rate increase and 

to. grant SouthenvUnion Gas Co. a ? percent 
, rate hikg ^ ~ " l— **" -

:vx*!$4 , The construction permit appfeal involves a 
• proposed 60-inch flood water drainage pipe. 

>ii itm leading from th£ MoPaC Expressway through 
• GullgtU Elementary School grounds, down 

lfeiS 
BuMard Street to Shoal Creek West Boulevard 

r - -'."-IS then to Shoal Creek. 
B6''® <25» v*. m J_ ,, r-, From TreadwellStreet to Shoal Creek, the 

, ^ proposed pipe-will parallel an existing 48-inch 
. ̂ 3 drain pipe, so two pipes will be dumping 

sC ir* storm water at one point in the 30-foot wide 
Shoal Creek waterway. 

41 THE DEVELOPMENT permit was issued 
' .! ;-*£§» by the City Planning Commission on Aug. 20. 

' The. Allandale group unsuccessfully appealed 
tojhe commission on-Sept. 10. 
-Jhe Allandale gjoup opposes the construc 

One section of.the city's ordinance provides 
for "preserving^the natural and thditional 
character of the land and waterway to the 
greatest extent feasible." 

"Such consideration will definitely alter 
the: natural .geological and biologic 
characteristics of Shoal Creek," Lowell said: 

"Hie group: also -. contends. the proposed 
~d«uia®e^iU greatly incHtaseJhe._already 

critical flooding problem along Shoal CreeK,-
cause devastating erosioikon botfrsides of the 
waterway and pose a dangerous human safe
ty situation," Lowell said. 

IN-ADDITION to the erosion problem; the' 
~ ; city will .have to remove. 11 trees between 

Allandale Terrace and Lafayette Place, he 
said. 

. At the council .meeting, the Allandale group -
- will recommend alternatives to the proposed 
. drainage project. • , , . . 
.. _ Charles^Graves, director of engineering for 

the city,. denied any significant^ adverse 
effects from the project 

Graves said^the project will not increase 
•flooding or erosion 

Gov Dolph Briscoe's oral -deposi- --The Houston lawyer had & previous 
•. .tion inFrantes Farenthold's lawsuit commitment to appear in the Fifth 

: against him-for alleged illegal cam- Circuit.Court ofAppealsm. Alabama 
paign practices: was rescheduled "in some other lawsuit;" Jones said. 
Wednesday from next Tuesday to OcL ; Farenthold's attorneys requested 
22 _ . the Oct. IS date for the deposition but 

-i,.4 " " • ' "they just happened to hit a day when 
£ Judge HeTmanJonesof-53rd he:(BeynoldsVhadthata>rnmilment," 
"District Court said he granted the and he couldn't make it," Jones satd. 
postponement because a Briscoe- at- Farenthold. an unsuccessful con-
tornpy, Joe Reynolds, could not tender for the Democratic, guber 
appear.. j natorial nomination. 

Bri&coe last February charging he, 
had acted illegally by accepting cam
paign contributions before he had ac
tually named his campaign- manager, 
former University Regent Joe 
Kilgore. - * > 

The 1973 Texas campaign reporting 
•and-disclosure act: requires that a< 
campaign manager be named before" 
alcandidate; may accept contributions; 
for his election bid 

Inmates' Suit Successful 

notice they want to look-at Briscoe's 
, income-tax returns'for '1968-1973 m -
;-connection with the lawsuit. 

They also are seeking a Wide range fyQ-
•i-of- recowis dating back to 1968* that 

might Ijeal jvith political con- i 
• tributions , • 

••^Briscoe has: denied the con-
' inbutions were illegal. _ isfe' 
T.r Farenthold is asking fl million in" \ 

personal damages and $l->5 million 
4-UA h-.-'t. -r mi..:-. • 

wm 
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By MELINDA MILLS ' The sheriff said there are 
^(Travis County officialsiwere many inadequacies. With the 

x oMered :by U.S; : Dist' Judge jail, citing as an example'the 
, Jackj Roberts Wednesday to absence of one-man-cells. At 
t pres'ent within 90 'daysa^ least .30. percent of the cells 

written report of hiw County should:, be- one-man. Frank 
Jail's inadequacies could be. said, which tlie jairnow has 
corrected. , only Unks housing. 24 men 

Roberts ruled that, jail con: .. each. 

that will be forwarded; to 
Roberts after examination byT 

Frank- and- Commissioners. 
Court 

According to Roberts, the 
report should include; - - -
" *;A written policy on cen
sorship and evening of letters-
to and from inmates. 

Procedure - • • And" a plan to guarantee 
•A: plan-br bring-the-jail—thaJLpereqns held m jail before 

mto.., conformity-with—la w-s.. trial-receive QoutiSEiwithiii-72-^ 

'-ditions violated First/ ; /'Our biggest problem is • - An affirmative policy J recreational op^rtunuSL ^ * }S" 
Sixth. Eighth and Fourteenth that TO-donH-hftve-enough-'-againstuse of the "hole" for : inm&tes. . "Wp've""pnt'Trt SSrnTf 
amendments to the -U.Sj,Broom," Frank saidr^^Ve are solitasj.- confinement.^, "Tr-A-pten -to-provide»:^x- not " Frank oH ••ben,,w 
Constitution. 

He cited insanitary con
ditions, mail censorship and 

- failure to- protect inmates 
from sexual and ohvsical 

A SUIT filed in December, 
1972, by..inmates.of County 
Jail •;prompted an investiga
tion. Named as defendants in 
the suit were Sheriff Ray-

over capacity now and have 
meh sleeping on the floor." 
; THE JAIL HAS a capacity 
of 286. while It must hold from 
27Q to 300 prisoners at any one. 

More: personnel* also are 
needed..to alleviate some of 

: the problems cited," i Frank 
said. 

"There is no doubt we must 

solitaiy confinement. 
• A set of written dis

ciplinary rules -including. 
provisions (for( .a hearing " 
* ' 

mond Frank, county com-sicomply with Judge Roberts' 
missioners and jail doctors.#;!s«ruling," County Com-' 

Alternative'community-tax 
allocations were- approved 
Wednesday, night in', a public 
meeting at the - University 
Presbyterian Church. 

The Alternative-Community 
Tax (ACT), a - fundraising 
organization created - to aid 

ti 
Jiiiiig 

i think Judge Roberts' 
judgment was a fine one, and I 
am enthused and happy that 
•we don't have to run—a 

missioner Richard Moya- said 
'If it takes money we don't 

have, we!U have, to find it.' 
The Capital Area Planning 

Council will conduct a six 
•week study of jail facilities 

warehouse 
Frank said. 

prisoners 
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YOUR FAVORITE! 
THE PEASANT SANDAL 
HAS BEEN 14.00 H V 

Natural 

governing sanitation 
• • A report - on measures 

• taken, to ensure protection of. 
-inmates frpm the~threat-of 

.. . physical and seiHiaFassaultr * 
• A- plan to provide 

hours.--. 
: » Frank saidvhe leaned 

towards building a new county 
jail,::but--that.ColriiT)issioners 

cCourt: might come up with' ? 
other; ideas-to make thV'jall 

^k-
"A~pten -to~pro«ide..^!et-;_ not." Franlc said, "-because 

peditious treatment'-' for in- the -judge 1iasr|tVcnTi9;ple«ty 
mates with .severe . mental , -of time, and we haven't done a 
problems. . . ̂  „ thing yet" 

Allocations Approved 
For Community Projects 

Allernatiw> rftmmnnitvfav : : 2a. finances-"^'community ser
vice r projects, hadacquired! 

$873.44 for the last quarter to 
be distributed upon requests' 
from nonprofit organizations: 

«• ,Thp Rap a tnan nf jttWHn-
be paid back to ACT over a 20^ -
month period. 

*. Peopie'iS. Community 
Clinic, J150 for free^ distribu
tion of 'antibiotics and crab 

.shampoo for .those who can't 
afford it." * » 
• Greenbriar School, $180 

• for a one-month's land pay- : 

ment; 
• Sattva, in care of the 

Inter-Cooperative Council 
(ICC), $80 to buy nontoxic, 
nonaluminum pots and pans 
for community use: i 

'"•^"Community- Switchboard, 
$150 for materials^nd- public 
service announoemenjs^w" 
the teenage runaway pro-

---••• .Austin CeffiiTiilnity' jour-
nal, in care of the ICC," $25 to 
aid publication costs. 
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1974 MODEL t°f
e YEAR PAGEANT 

HAS EXTENDED ITS'ENTRY DEADLINE FROM SEPT: 15TH 

TO OCTOBER 15TH! 

WHO WILL 6E THE NEXT 

CYBILL SHEPHERD? 
•'••• (1968 MODEL OF THE YEAR) ' 

WHO WILL BE THE WINNER OF A 
COVETED MODELING CAREER ; SS 

INCLUDING $25,000 GUARANTEED 1"HE 
|flRST YEAR TO THE NEW MODELOF THE YEAR? 

IF YOU ARE 16-27 YEARS OF AGE, 
• 5'4V4" - 5*11" TALL, MODEL SLIM, AND 

ARE INTERESTED IN THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY"'̂ ' 
LOOK FOR OUR FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENTS 

IN THE AUGUST ISSUES OF "SEVENTEEN" 
^GLAMOUR,". "MADEMOISELLE," "COSMOPOLITAN,"* 
^"CO-ED," "NEW INGENUE" AND THE SEPT: ISSUE,- . 
OF 'TEEN" FOR [COMPLETE INFORMATION AND. ENTRY' 

FORMS, OR CALL OR WRITE TOî ' 
&tf ••v.yiV:--

'"THE MODEL OF THE YEAR PAGEANT" . -

.(212) MU .8-2900 
lit xaT^-: 

K 

405 PA^K AVE. NEW YORK, N.Y'. .(21 

. _ . tier straps criss-
cross over a suede wedge sole. 
Great with jean?; short skirts, 
long skirts, the best all-
summer shoe...the best price! • 

mmSi 
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USE BANKAMERICARD OR MASTERCHARGE 

il " 

Becoming a jrfiysician is a tremendous 
satisfectkMi?SW^l»0MHI 
Let us giveyou the )ob satisfaction 
that should go with it. ' _ ............ 

Whedwr you're Jtill in medical iciwol with the the Air Force does not Hefindfhisofficetttabltshed 
aS?on°n^rm £ ?™t "!ie aI*du' £r?im SuPPl»« and equipment readiry available. 

already practicing He has many option* avaUable to him when treating 
nf£rh$h ln?Ul,P^IOn^ ^'r Fol?e can ' P4lients« For example, he can comult with Air Force 

• an?satisfaction specialists..!*: a}»o has referral to other Air Force 
Jfedtod6pl.cateinc.vil,an life , . fec.l.t.e, v.J aeromed.cal evacuation LasV.but^"0l 
,r~v5 overstatement? Not.if you consider the leas), arc the satisfactions that come wlthhavlng 

l,,L̂ ar?̂ _cln.'??.ke L, Melh« lvrr,*".*-#nr»«»f1Y»jvu»:Mivure.nu.|uiwtiinniaw 
.considerably easier with cOmforiabl^ salary ahd.llv: 
•ng conditions. • 4 , fiig 

Creamre comforts asid;, the Air Forcer-offers 
profession») advantag?s, Besldcif receiving training 
in youjf own specialty, you'd be in contact with 

—^yAickns-M-alU>Cthe-roedkaLtCecialtIc». You'll. 
lung'idiVM.MuCiiWiAjiunnn wIulIi n iiiMjIeetuaily • 
Stimulatingand professionallychallenging.'.' 1 » 

s;-jllflhysitians purstie,post residency fellow^ 
ships'. Bui if you ate interested, the Air Force conV 
ducUthembotHin-houstflndatciviIianirt4u'tmfofts;! 

i -WW physician alread]^4n practice can Jook.for<! 
wart to other things! If you>atvuraining in the : 
p n j c t i c e  p r t h e < r t e d i c f e e  o T t h e  f u t u r e ,  j o W I I  f i n d  i f -
in the Air Farcc.' ForeMmplc, there's emphasis oij| 

meditiije «Ad pre^enliVe medicrrterand the:. 
fcroWjrtgr-specialty olt^Cimily physicianTTPhatevei-
yolirjntereir, there are few specialties whichare tJoty 

l9day^Alr Fdrce. * ^ 
. Jican staiting his pnd'tfce ip civilian" 

-W®m4«Sein«o »cc66milje'i<af<ifj(etnnputrait; 

•r.-. jyu.aic pjiysicjanrOf-SOOIHOiliii 
become one, you might findlt exueme)y interesting 
r? •? tiffl? w^ai !^g Forc* to offerr,\Pfe think1 ^ 

P°n» wefdbe happy"ro send you defiled informs uonl 

FX);BokAr 
P<oo« 

flow wnd me inrotmaKOn on H)« Alf Fore? PhyiieUn Pro-
gram.Iundcrtuml thfre isnoobiigajioti: ' ^ • 

Addreit. 
City . tJ 

I f U W f l V f ]  

$Utv~ 
Soc. S<x- #. • n T'-T.T —" Mil •' i..., i;.f- miEus.mrit»'--: - u-.n-i-

HealthCaredtitsbest.-
A AkJKoree. 

Hb: 

COPY CENTER 
mmmi 
Press On will be closed 

Wednesday through Friday,! 
OctoberT^lT, wKile lt^f 

equipment is moved to Tex-
as * Union Soutli^ north of 

oore-HlllMull, 
i« 

| »r:.wil^opefW^ w 

day, October, 14, in its hev^S 
lotatibrf in Union Southj| 
Hours will Be i^a.m; - 5 p.mjjj 
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ives Released After 13-Day 
SANTO DOMINGO (UPI) - Seven 

• hostages held by gflerrillas for 13 days 
$35? were freed Wednesday night and emerg-
%§ etJ from the Venezuelan Consulate.to sob

bing,, shouting reunions with relatives. 
Their guerrilla captors went to the air-5 

v*t port for a to asylum in Panama! 
A government source, said guerrilla 

der. Radames Mehdez*'Vargas-

delivered the hostages to Dominican of 
ficials in the consulate after surrender
ing his cohorts', weapons. 

The guerrillas then filed out with the 
Panamanian ambassador. Alejandro 
Cuellar Arosemena, their safe conduct 
.guarantor, and took a bus to Las 
j^mericas International Airport. 

originally scheduled to leave for Panafna 
City at 6 p.m. but was delayed. ' 

The reunion of the hostages witli their 
relatives and diplomats was 9 dark, con
fused scene since street lights on Bolivar 
Avenue in front of thfe consulat'e had-not 
yet been' turned on. 

A noisy U.S. Embassy delegation,. 

w$ 

4. .WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. park police said Wednesday they had no doubt that 
-.Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, his face scratched and'-bleeding and breath smelling of 
y^alcohoVyras-one-ofJhe^eople involved in a bizarre late-night incident at the foot of 
; ?the Jefferson Memorial ~ " »•— " -

a>v^fpi j M »• , • • "• • VJ*I\V.V • ." , "u*r* : . .iJluUaaaj UclCKdUUIl,' 
' mcana ^ir^,nes flight was^;* headed by Ambassador Robert ' 

m Hurwitch. rushed up to-hug Barbara 
||,Hutehlsbn;^47,'the U:fepublic affairslofc 
fi ficer whose Sept. 27 kidnap preceded the 

consulate -seizure.; ,.,1 , 
"Thanks for everyttinjg you have done' 

..; for me," Hufchison told Hurwiteh. 
;{•' All the hostages were embraced 

repeatedly by friguls and relatives who 
i-- had been waiting hours, for them to 

appear. ./ 
• • A final probleirt was finding a country 

that would, accept the kidnapers. They 
had expressed a preference for Mexico the Jefferson Memorial. " *•— ' nad expressed a preference (or Mexico 

'We can assume it was Rep Mills,""Franklitl A. Arthur^^assistarit'chief 6f 'tfie^^^"or—eru'9S oi SU** Wednesday only 
, told a news conference. . Panama had. agreed to take ffiem. : . park police, told a news conference. 

' Mills, an Arkansas Democrat and chairperson of the tax-writing Ways and Means 
Committed, could not be reachedlorcp'mmentabout the Monday morning episode. 
His; administrative assistant, Oscar Gene Gossrsaiffearly Wednesday that "Mr' 

i .-.Mills told me he was pot in the car." Later, however, Goss said "1 cannot refute* 
"what the park polVce"say7'~*v'"t •». . 

ARTHUR SAID one of?the persons involved was a 38-year-old woman who jumped^ 
,^*into-the^IidaLB&sinat the foot of the memorial and was rescued by police. 

. The incident occurred atT^m.-.'When'police-stopped-aJate.mQdeJ'Lincoln Con- • 
tinental described as .traveling at "ah unreasonable speed with its lights ofP* 

Five people spilled out of the car. 
. Arthur told the news conference one 'of them identified himself as Milfs: "I think 

s the officers would recognize Congressman Mills,"'Arthur said. 
THE ASSISTANT chief said he wasn't certain what sort of identification the man 

-j.jrpffered police. . , / 
^Arthur said the poli.ce report described Mills as "intoxicated,-' He said the'of-'?'-» 

ficens based that on the'smel! 6f his breath. ' 
The manager of a Washington nightclub with a Carribean motifsaid Mills had din

ed, wined and danced with a group of six other men and women until about 9 p.ih 
• Sunday but did not;appear intoxicated'when he left. _ --

The manager, George Bertran,-47, told a reporter he-had "seen Mills in the " 
nightclub on a number of previous occasionis, sometimes With the same tail , blonde 
woman with whom he danced Sunday night. . : 

BERTRAN SAIt> Mills came in about 6 ji.m. Sunday with one other man and threetf® 
women, and'that two^dditional^menjater joined the party, but left before the 

;inal group: — ^ . -
fe Mid the IVfillS party drpk a suigle^bottle of champagneandConsuinei 

& 

- T. " r 7 r J ~ wvmv vvvxaiiipaguc auu cuilduilieu Wine 
and other drinks with their dinner. He said the check for drinks and dinner came'to 

- mbre .than $60 and that Mills paid the bill in cash. The party then ordered another '*!' 
round of drinks and Mills paid the additional $18 in cash,. Bertran said X $\ 

Bertran said Mills and his party had not had much to drink. > 
4t was not immediately learned where Mills was between 9 p.m. Sunday aiid abou®! 1 
fc.m. Monday when police said Tig.,was present at the Tidal Basin incident. 'SffjH 
MILLS HAS not been seen in public since then. " • 

'v Mills was not at his office or at a Ways and Means Committee hearing at which'' 
- Treasury. .Secretary William: Simon testified on .President Ford's tax proposals , . 

Rep. A1 Ullman, D-Ore., preSidedin ffiHsrKEsencer~'~' — ''ff 
Police said, that when the car stopped, Annabella Battistella of suburban 

Arlington. Va.; jumped out, crying and shouting something, partly in English, part- JM 
ly in Spanish- She lay on the ground, but as police began questioning the other oct® 
cupants, she got up, ran to a bridge and jumped in the Tidal Basin, which ranees tffP 
depth from 3 to 6 feet. ' 

AHhur said the woman was "obviously intoxicated." -• ••'-js?,' 
SHE GAVE her address as 1600 Soutfi Eads St., Arlington, the site of the large V 

apartmeiit'complex.where Mills and his wife also reside. , ' 
Mills, who has two children, is-facinganunexpectly'stiffchallengethisyearin his V 

campaign for re-election to a 19th term in the House. 
Arthur said Mills had been seated in the front seat of.tbe car with Battistella and 5? 

Albert G. Gapacini, 39, of Arlington, who was driving. ' V: 
, No charges were filed , s ^ 

jSharpstownConspiracy 

Asked 

Ciiellar Arosemena said. Patiamfc had 
agreed to grant them asylum to help the 
Dominican government "end this unfor-

k tunatricaser'- - -. . 
^ .Earlier in the day; the guerrillas posed 
-"for passport photographs, and the 

.'.hostage,s took...theirJirstbaths; in 13 days 
in antioipatiotn_of their i-elease. i 

- - The.jy^^ ;b^g& Sept. 27 when the 
" guerrilla's -- mi^iibers oT a prcPCastro"-

group called the Jan. 12 Liberation Mover , 
ment — kidnqped Hutchison, of Newark, * : 
Del., and stormetj the Venezuelan Con
sulate. - : ' . " _ ; 
. The terrorists-at first demanded a $1 
million ransom and the release of aboujt 
thre€KiozenpoliticaLprison.er§,Theyhacl 
threatened to execute their hostages one 
by one at two-hour intervals':if their 
demands were not met. 

.In addition to Hutchison, the captives 
included' Venezuelan Consul Jesus 
Gregorio, Vice-Consul Waldemar 
Avarado. three other.consulate employes 
and a Spanish priest who happened to be: 
m the building applying for a visa. 
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Labor leader Wilson (I), and Toryr; leader Heath, wrap up campaigns. 

Labor Party Wiii 

The DomimcarTg^rnm^nilTefuseaTo 
grant any of the gUgrriHas' demands ex
cept safe conduct out of their country. 

LONDON ( AP) r-- Britons vote Thurs- Pollsters, whose last two national elec-
day .in a crucial national election with all tion predictions were wrong, said their 
major pollsteft predicting a labor vie- surveys showed Wilson's seven-month-
tory but saying late shifts by undecided - old minority governments clear favorite 
voters and apatty could result in: an up- . this time around. 
set. . • 

: : Forecasts of a. Labor "victory sent 
Wednesday's prices plummeting: on the 
London stock marKet. where money in 
i Xv nrio ̂ kAna, .1^- M f A ? _ _ _ ^ * * , 'j * . . 

Labor Prime Minister-Harold Wilson 
ended, the- campaign Wednesday night 
with a call. for. calm, while Conservative 
challenger Edward Heath predicted a 
Labor victory would tfring catastrophe. 

| / f \ S — «  
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A 56-page motion requesting the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals to rehear the 
case against former House Speaker Gus 
Mutscher andrtwo associates-was^iled 
Wednesday. • 

The document, signed by attorneys 
Frank Maloney of Austin and James 
Kronzer of Houston, asked the court to 
reconsider its decision which upheld the 

7'.' bribery-conspiracy convictions- of 
Mutscher, former State Rep. Tommy 
Shannon of Fort Worth-and speaker's 

. aide Rush McGintyr 
The court turned down 24 grounds of 

appeal for the three Sharpstown scandal 
., . figures in arSept, 24 decision. The motion 

asked: the court to consolidate the three 
cases fot a rehearing and to reverse the 
convictions. -I f 

Though the motion i-aised no/ ne\)v 
Point9 of law, it stated, ."The evidence, 

$x£, when considered within the framework 

accept a bribe from Houston linancier 
Frank .Sharp. They made "handsome 
profits," the ruling said, from favorable 

. _stock transactions arranged by Sharp in 
—exchange for pushing bianking legislation 

through the Legislature. — 
'P'e unanimous appeals court ruling 

held there was ample evidence to convict - * 
the three. It said the state went beyond 
its Yequirements in proving the existence' 

- of the offer to bribe and- the-actual1 pay
ment. • j-

"The ultimate posture in which this 

mgMM 
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Labpr needed a shift of; at least 1.2 per
cent from the Tories to reach the' 
necessary 318 seats in Commons needed 
.for a majority. Tories iieed a l.4 percent 
swing to achieve the same result, f; 

Heath's talk of looming "national 
catastrophe" if Britons elect a "full-
bluixied Sutiaiisl government came in 
an impassioned speech to a rally in Kent. . 

He accused Laborites of "total 
madness," saying "Are.they blind? Are 
they deaf? These are men trapped by 
their tribal traditions.'. . -r: 

Wilson-countered with the charge that 
Heath was trying to provoke public pan-
ic. "He has abandoned any hope of win-

-7 .. • - T —— — --—J I 
terests-fear 'large-scale nationalization 
after the election; Labor is committed to 
extending state ownership to aircraft, 
ships, North Sea oil,; gas and develop
ment land. 

But late shifts by undecided voters, 
voter apathy and votes for the middle-
road Liberal Party, Scottish and Welsh!' •,-.v -
nationalists and • other small ' parties^ n'n8:^n P°hW " Wllson:claimed.JBe said 

things are better than. last February 
when Under the "Tories-the-nation--was-

could'hurt Wilson-more-than-Heath-

When. Parliament was dissolved last 
month Labor held' 298 places. Conser
vatives 296, Liberals 15, Scottish 
•nationalists 7 and Ulster Unionists jlO. -» 

:t#| •ml 
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working a three-day week;" 
"The' situation is serious," Wilson 

said, "but not as'serious as last 
•" February." 

Sadat Meet. 

' •' —UPI Telephota 

Spectators peer into ambulance containing bodies. 

Killer Hacks 5 People 
In Bizarre Slayings 

FORT WORTH (UPI) — Investigators theorized Wednesday one man killed three 
A-ounp wnmrn nnrt fan r-)iiHrpn,-hnpltinn thr vi-pmrn to rirnth onp bv one with a 
butcher knife as thpv^oir. •—" 

— , *  KVJVU1C HI: WHICH UUb 
court then finds itself is ihai it win per- Minirwn,-<iiiriiinr m" -m k. 
mit a 65-year-old man (Shannon) to suf- ... . butcher knife as they returned from a party in a nearby abartment* 

H1®,?11. ® shame of a felony convic- No one has been held so far; in the killings of Laura McClendon 22 
tion," the rehearing motion stated. ~' > *>"• »• "< • -- - - -- - ' 

Shannon was the principal sponsor of 
banking bills favorable to Sharp and his 
financially troubled Sharpstown State 
Bank in Houston. >• '; 

Mutscher resigned the speakership > v .  . •  .  •  ~  i H H M u i c i  i c a i K u e u  x n e  s p e a K e r s n i D  
of the conspiracy, circumstantial and ac- .^shorUy after his conviction, and "both he 
complice evidence, fails to establish a 1 and Shannon were defeated for re-

I2.cy' " election two months later.-
The three were wnvicted in March, The trial was switched from Austin to 

Abilene 3ury of conspiring to Abilene on a change of venue;' 
- . . . .  .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
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x* i* " i Ty w wi. uauia if&v^icuuuu, her sister 
Martha, 24; their cousin Linda McClendon. 19; Stephen McLehdon. 2. Laura's son 
and Martha's daughter Natasha, also 2. •• --M 

Police apparently had no suspects. A. woman had been raped in Julv across tiie 
nail from the MeLendon-apartment, but it turned out the suspect in that case is in 
J®B*a^>lnating him as a possible suspect in the five killings.. 
. VKH-siIffered multiple stab wounds, too many to tell about until we get a complete 
autopsy report, Robert Parkey, an investigator for the Tarrant County medical 
examiner,tsaid. " . 
,„"There is just no way to tell how long theyhad beeh dead or fix the time of death 
We found positive evidence of rape in one of the women, but that doesn't mean the' 
others weren't raped, too. 

CAIRO (AP) — Secretary of State 
Henry A- Kissinger flew" to Cairo 
Wednesday to begin a new search fqr a 
Mideast peace .settlement. He im-. 
mediately called on.Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat. ' 

r.; Senior U.S. officials told newsmen the. 
Middle East situation had improved in 
the last year, but they foresaw likely ne w 
ties between the Soviet Union and Cairo, 
including the possibility that Moscow 
soon will resume arms shipments to 
Egypt. • ' 

The Soviets already are sending in. 
n spare parts for rundown equipment. 

While Israel-and Syria are said to be 
•life stronger militarily than before the Oc-

tober war, UiS. intelligence estimates a 
slight falling off in' the Egyptians' fire' 
power. 

A visit by Soviet leader Leonid 
Brezhnev to Cairo is highly probable a 

"seniui U.3. ufficial saidr-
"President Ford is committed 

JjiAmerican efforts'- to settle the Middle 
-."•East conflict," Kissinger told newsmen 

. . . . . . .  , . . . .  

at, the airport on his arrival for his sixtii 
Middle East mission since -the October 
war a year ago. ' 

Kissinger hopes to emerge: from his 
week-long trip: to seven countries with 
some rough ideas, but not the specific 
timing, for the next phase'in negotiations 
between -Israel and the Arabs. 

He is making himself available.to work • 
out the terms op a future visit, much as 
he arranged an Israeli withdrawal from 
the Suez front and the Golan Heights 
earlier this year. . . 

But he is loath to get involved in an ex
tended operation and will offer s"everal 
optfons to leaders in Egypt. Syria, Jor
dan and Israel. Among'them are'having -
the foreign" ministers make alternate-': 
visits to Washington and on-the-spot 
talks between the negotiating parties un
der U.N. auspices. 
. An attempt to reach a settlement 

_ —the fjpnpva pcapp /^nfurnniy 
seems out of the question at this point, 
officials said. , 

Swedish, Austrian Economists Wrn Nobels -
STOCKHOLM^ Sweden (AP) — Two 75-year-old social economists of 

-fundamentally differing viewpoints were named winners Wednesday of 
the 1974 Nobel Prize for Economics. - < 

• Bo.tH are individualists. Gunnar Myrdal of Sweden is best known for his ^ 
controversial studies of the. American.Negro and of Asian democracies, • 
while Friolrich.yoiv Hayek of Austria is -a well-known theorist of conser- •' 
v a t i v e  e c o n o m i c s . ^  ~  ~  r  ~ - -  - r ' '  , , , ,  

The two will share the 5124,000 praejeflbney equally, ; ̂  ~ f 

Boston Judge Rejects Mayor's Request for Federal Help 
BOSTON (UPI)A store was looted,  cars  "stoned anff  sevefaTpersotfe " 

-inJUred-Wedneada-VJn the predominantly-black Roxbury section of racialO 
ly torn Boston. At. least five persons.were arrested^-1—— :—:— 
" Presiden^JFord called on all citizens of the city to "respect the law" but 
said he hopedyit^qpld^:fJfli^Becassarv>' tn ^nrt federal marshal stn on. v -
force thedtv's  court-bordered husintr and itococrracraflnn i . '  '  . force the city's courtKirdered busing and desegregation.. ,. 

U.S. Dist. Jud^e W." Arijiijr Ga^ity;.who,issued the busing ofcier which 
has touched off violence in both white and black sections of the city, turn-

" ed down a request by Mayor'Kevin White for 145 federal marshals. 

'Negative Reception' Qiven Surtax Proposal 
WASHINGTON (tJPI) ~ President Ford's Droposed 5 percent surtax 

gota negative reception before the House Ways and Means Committee 

Wednesday despite Treasury Secretary William E. Simon's assurances 
that it would-affect only.28 percent of taxpayers. 

• Joan Kennedy Gets DWI ^ 
FAIRFAX', Va. CAP)* - The wife of .Sen. Edward M. Kennedy was' 

arrested Wednesday and charged with driving while intoxicated, Fairfax 
County police said. m- _ 
-An aide to the Massachusetts  senator said Joan'Kennedy was alone in 

' the car when it hit- the rear of another car at an intersection. 
The accident occurred in this Virginia suburb of Washington, near the* 

JKennedy family's home in McLean, Va. 
police said she^asTeleased~on her own-recognizancer^^S^^*'1'""''-

TMarket^Sh^ws Retord Gain^^1— 

'f NEW »YORK (AP) - The ' 
Stock markfit at fjrSf; 

1 

then rushed v to applaud Presi-
. dent Ford's new economic plan 

,-^with its strongest .gain' of the'i-j 
year and its sixth best-on record " 

..Wednesday. * 
yjj^The Dow Jones average of 30-

Tndustriah surged ?8.39. points tpr ' 
>• 631.02 for its largest closing ad-, 
.vance since-May 24,1973. % 

N.T.S.E. 
VtluMmtiit; 
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Senate Adopts Ban 
OnlArms Supply 

WASHINGTON (UPI) The Senate voted t& cut off all militarv assistance to' 
Turkey Wednesday and then agreed to a leadership proposal suspending the em
bargo untiKDec. 15. v . 

In defiance of President Ford's veto threat, the Senate approved 62-16 and sent to 
the White House^ legislation barring U.S. arms and aid to Turkey. 

The legislation'^ould.force the Administration to comply with laws that prohibit' 
arms aid to a nation that- uses the weapons for non-self-defense purposes such as 
the invasion of Cyprus. •' '-. 

The-Administration so far has not invoked those la\Vs against-Turikey The aid ' 
could be resumed if Ford informed Congress that "substantial progress" had been 
made toward_ a Cyprus settlement 

Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield and Republican Leader Hugh Scott 
later in the day, won 40-35 approval:for separate legislaUon postponing the embargo 
until,Dec. 15. The house must still act on the suspension. • • 

The,Mansfield-Scottresolution woulcl,allow continued arms shipments until Dec' • 
•: 15 Pord detennined that .'such suspension will furthemegotiatioris for a peaceful; 

resolution of the Cyprus conflict." _ - J •' 
.Mansfield'said the ''next several weeks" could be critical-to gating Turkey aiid 

• . Greece "off dead center" and that-an arms embargo now could undermine U S ef- ' 
;rrrforts-to-helpTiiHM9>tiaUoiis'"' • •• .^,1 m Itv an emotional appeal to the Senate.to allow Secretaryof State HenryKiMngrr 

and Ford.time to negotiate a settlement over Cyprus. Mansfield said, "\Vhat we've ^ 
done is to make sure the Turks will stay there. . - , v 

"Who do we think w? are that we caij-tell other people what to do? We've told too r i 
many. • ; - ^ -&H 

it 

- —"You can. either make sure that the Turks will stay there and the Cyprlots will: 
. . sufferTJ-orfjwufiaiv.give yourgovernment a chance to work out a solution/If .we 

v don't we will hay? the"Continuing resolution back here and What in the hell have w^ 
.accomplished?" <> - 5 
.Fordhas tjireatehedto veto theban oniOTItary^aiS^Turkej^butthe overwhelm
ing votes in the Senate aitdHouse would indicate Congress-ran ovemd3'tKe'rejec-: 

tion. The House earlier approved the* cutpff 291-69. 
. Asst. Senate Republican Leader Robert p. Griffin called the decision a politically 

expedient vote tp satisfy a large interest group" — a reference tt> the Greek- t i4 
1 American community. " _ i / : 

' "We ought to give our secretary of state a chance to carry out these important?-^ 
„^_^5^oUajfonSiV>;Griffin skid.. ,-'i.don'tknow whjrwe want to slap him in the face " ; 

r s d a v " *  
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Law and order 
^r.4 Today wejreaffirm our call for an impartial; civiliah investigation of the • 

'} \death of Terburcio Soto*. We do iS)t say the police version, of the facts is 
—*gron&. there is not enough information available to support such a states 

' '"ment. We do say, however; thaf as a"matter of human&polttics and .of c§m^_ 
*' tnon sense the people of East Austin'should have their questions, satisfied by. 
••i'-: sbmeoi).e they trust, such as Father Lonnie Reyes, who is not a parish priest 

and therefore not tied to East A^istin politics ^ but is trusted by most of . 
^flie people involved." , ^ 

• We need credible answers to a„number of questions: „ ;• 
How did Officer Joe VillegaS' weapon get out of his hoisier? 

1 • How did Soto get struck in the forehead? 
, " • How did Soto receive four bullet wounds, spaced from his legs to his 
throat? j , 

• • Why was t^e fatal shot fired from inches away, presumably close enoug^ 
for less drastic measures? - —— f 

• Perhaps most important, db Austin police officers receive adeqXiate 

fact, we have as much interest ip law arid order as Mayor. Butler, who has 
taken the easy political out by standing up for the police-even in the absence 

! af fact-findings by disinterested parties. 
<• We suggest to Mayor Butler that chicanos have a legal right to equal 
protection of the law and that Terburcio-So to had a legal right to not have his 
life taken-withoutdue process of law. We are not opposed to police;, we'are in 
'favor of the law, and think the eyewitnesses to the Soto killing are en
titled to the same hearing Frank Erwin will get at his trial. - V -
- If the organizers of the Saturday rally are also demanding'th^t the police 

observe the law and that an impartial investigation of the Soto-incident be 
made, we are prepared , to call on students to join East Austin residents in a 
public show of concern. We will fiot, however, endorse an antipolice rally or. 

-the irresponsible waving of firearms. * 
V- We urge Mayor Butler to appoint a fact-finding group so obviously balanc
ed and fair as.to make a Qemonstration.unnecessary. If this obscene display 
of official indifference continues, the people of East Austin will have no ~ 
choice but to take to the streets-to,demand their legal right to live without 
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- guest vleuupdfnt 
Acting with TACT 
^ By PHILLIP L. WHITE 

{Editor's note: White is an-associate^ 
professor of history at' the-Universlty; 

r and. a former, president of the campus 
chapter of the Texas Association, of 

^College Teachers.) 
Faculty members have had yery. little 

influence on the governance of this u/k 
^w/dversity in;recent years, Facultyydorn-

^mittees -appointwrbjrthe presKtehtiiave-
^[orl^ed hard to develop plan^ for im-

- 4 proving conditions only tt/jhave their 
-^carefully prepared recommendations 
^ disappear into the bureaucracy never to 

be heard of again'. The Faculty Senate v 
has .hammered' out' proposals of a 
legislative character, gained their en-' ( 
dorsement -by the administration' and 

^then waitei} in vain for implementing ae-
tta«- Many of «£ thought that President" 

' ~ ; Spurr was responsible for blocking ac* 
tion on so many, needed improvements. . 
Now it appears that Chancellor 
LeMaistre ind the System office bear 
niajor responsibility in many instances, 
notably the failure to ratify the pfesiden-

jw Bai sejgctlon procedure" Worked "outr by ^ 
™ ffieFffCUltySenate in 1972. 

What specific actions are needed?flf|; 
First, members of the Board 

Regents miist stop intervening on an in-
; dividual basis to usurp the; authority of;. 

properly chosen administrators. ~ 
Hopefully, Gov. Briscoe will help 'us in 
this matter next January by securing ad- * 
vance: commitments' from his regental 
appointees to,respect the authority of the 
administrators with whom they will 

•work. 

fear of their own police' force. TV-l-i 

firing line 

Thanks, Dolph 
»iHere we are, just two weeks after the controversy began, and Chancellor 

Charles LeMaistre has already changed his mind. After stressing that 
i. l^prSasOHS would^not^begiven in the'firing of Stephen Sptirr as University presi-

4 ~1: ^ti LeMaistre now says he is"pfeparing a bill of particulars: It is comfor-^ 
~t»hg~tBaf~ LeMaistre has-ehanged-his-ways. _ " 

^But-we doubt that LeMaistre is operating out of the goodnessof his heart „ 
(l|took a little bit of pressure to change LeMaistre's mind. It took Faculty 
S|nate warnings; resolutions from almost every department on campus, a 
v$te of no confidence from the Genera] Faculty, the threat of an American 
Association of University Professors investigation, a student rally, 
statements from members of the Legislature and an abundance 6f state and . 
national press coverage. A little bit .of,pressure. 
JjAnd — surprisingly enough — much of that pressure has come from Gov. 
Inlph Briscoe, and we thank him for it. After initially statinj* that "There f 
hSsrto be a complete and full explanation (of the firing),"^Briscoe has follow- j 
eo that up by threatening the wrath of-the governor's office Said Briscoe 
Wednesday, "The president of the Texas student body, Frank Fleming, has 
flow asked would I use the authority contained in Articled, Section 24 of the ,. 
Texas Constitution to obtain this information. In view of the expected state-' ' 
rhent by Chancellor LeMaistre, I hope it will be unnecessary to invoke the • 
procedure provided by Article 4, Section 24, but I stand ready to use this 
Authority should the expected statement be inadequate." 
t We have a feeling the statement will be inadequate, and we also have that 

-ffeeling that investigations — whether by the AAUP, by the faculty-student 
Committees or by the Legislature — will eventually be needed.-But with , 

_ priscoe's statement, there is assurance that the University administration " 
fej fe"not a private empire, and there.is assurance that this firing will he ex- * 

" - .:gjg|t 

To the editor: 
One of the . saddest experiences I've 

ever had of readingThe Paily Texan. is" 
the shallow,critique of an exceUeht play v 
by an obviously hostile journalism stu-
derit. Had M?. Bowles known anything 
about King John in the first place, she 
would surely know that Steve Wyman's 
ability to portray "uncontrolled ranting" 
is precisely the state of. King" John's soul1 

on fire. Admittedly the speeches are : 
• long, but Wyman 'as well as the other ac-

—tors-do-a-fantastic.:iob of getting awav 

. swallow.such bait hook, line and sinker 
garfd consqeueiitly jvill miss an ex-
^periericS not often found-'in, local 

theaters. That The Daily Texan, would 
allow such childish writing to appear in 
print Tefjects the "over-ail childishness 
reflected in the paper as a whole. " 

Randolph Howard 
University at Large 

Hostile iocks 
To the editor: • 

Saturday night, after the game, a close 

Hi - Second, Chancellor LeMaistre must 
gor Neither he no? anyone else in the 
System office has the'kind of background 
necessary to "cope7 satisfactorily With -

_ academic administration. His office has 
not only blocked Implementation of 

^jeaaortable policies enjoying overwhelm
ing faculty support- but has imposed 
policies which offended the faculty as 

-7nuchl)y-yjeh«gh-hande<LJpannerof their 
inception as by their, specific fff«t:oif^v'»i| 
tlie workings of. the Univetsity:-

Third, faculty; students and hopefully 
staff people must participate in the 
selection • of: a-new; president through : 
representatives chosen oy each group. 
Such participation by all segments of the f 
University 'community can do much to i 
launch a ne\y administration in an at-
mosphere.of confidence rather than of 
suspicion. : . 

Fourth, the faculty must organize to ^ 
secure effective formation and advocacy " ia 
of policies Which faculty members deem - if 
desirable to improve the-University. The . 
Texas^Associsiiipn of College Teachers 'A 
(TACT) affords f acu^nSetnBefsijhe op- rp§gi 
pprtunity to attain that goal. TACT has 
taken the le^d during the recent troubled . 
times in pointing out how far. faculty • • 
salaries.and fringe benefits at UT Austin j-
have fallen behind those at otjier leading" * 
stafe universities. TACT Has worked also ; 
to open the campus mail to faculty • 
organizations and to secure a faculty.^! 
development leaVe program such asalsi 

. most other comparable state univer
sities already have. 

. t-

year's "decision-making, I'm fed up. 
These two decision-makihg groups 

seem to. cast lots on. who they fire and 
hire; and the way they spend money 
must be decided by "pin-the-tail-on-the-
donkey" methods. The most dishearten
ing thing is .they ignore most student 

' opinions in the process. ' -
The people on- these. boards are ap

pointed by the governor of the state, with 
the approval of the Legislature. My ques
tion is: why can't the people most direct
ly affected by tbeTr decisions, namely 

from the. da-dada-dada rhythm.' Ms" fnentf of-tmne-was-3tUcked-hy_a_group studMis^electat leastone of the board 
Bowles: have you po-insignt into simple ' Of "athletes" who are known to have members? —1—r-—— — 

glained to the public^ 

drama appreciation? May I suggest-you 
take drama next semester? You* might; • 
ask Wyman's students how they like his'4 
class At thfe least. 500 of, them. Ironia ; 
isn't it that you are in the journalism^ 
department and they had :to pick 
someone to do review^ 

Debbie Fowler/: 

•M' GrqHiti 
To the editor:. • j ' 
. It is ray sincere , belief that'The Daily 

Texan is nor worth the paper it is printed 
on. Perhaps reading it is a good exercise . 
for those striving to cultivate aits 
analytical approach to life as opposed to',; 
the less disciplined, more commonday 
critical attitude which abounds. Consider -
the review of "King John written by 
Vicky Bowles. Her review of the play is c 

•. .shallow and illustrates her apparent ig-- •• 
norance of human -character. Not only 

; have the' actors, most notably Steve" 
1 Wyman's portrayal of the king, breathed 

life into thear respective characters, but 
have transcended the experience one 
normally encounters: when going, to the -fAW^> MNuclear news ^ 

£ Carl Hoover, an AtcmicEnergy Commission safety expert, has announced ; 'SrSr?te?h«SeS,andK 
.fie is quitting the AEC toprotestwhat hesays are inadequate safety... tant performance takes one back, way 
precautions being followed by the agency. In announcing- his Resignation, back, to the time of King John's England 
Hoover charged the agency is usiiig "wholly unaccentable" methods totiSs— not a "let's pretend" transcendence^: 
]nri|ia th» Han^rg m niwiMr • a- 'but an actual feeling of being there. Any 

; At this time, the AEC;has quietly ordered 21 of the 50 nuclear power plants chaVp^Up'anlrwc againsi_ 
' b the United States to shut dewn temporarily because of mysterious cracks^,.script, however any ^aknessesUiwem 

developing ui the plants cooling system pipes. . are compensated for by superb acting. 
£ Cracks in the pipes have been discovered in at least three plants, and as a ^ Anyone seeing the play will no doubt • 
result the AEC wants to exdmune 18 other similar plants. The AEC said that^'a8ree 11,31 P^y has more merit ttari : 

*>.»fMs. Bowles seems to give credit for. 
• Most intelligent people will probably 

write the article off as bathroopi graffiti 
tl . —:—• • •-• . ... .... ........ ' ,. "v and as a.written example of the adage: 

"Foors.names.'like fool's faces, always 
appear in public places/' .The sadness of 
the /natter is that too many people 

come from the' second floor of Jester 
East. After the senseless attack, a resi

dent assistant was alerted to their 
5 presence by the sound of their fists poun-
s ding holes in the ceiling. He'ordered' , 

them to leave, and on their way out, they 
i. surrounded a lone girl in the hall and 
i proceded to-try to remove her clothing. 

When she-tried to resist;' one of the proud 
;j| athletes threw her1 up against the wall. 

The RA arrived, and they.left the scene, 
in no hurry, of course. They were later 

•„ caught at the front door and verbally 
& reprimanded. After their names were 
a$ taken they were simply released: 

MosLof.the4>eople-on-this-campusrand--
in this dorm, are here to get an education 

•• of one kind or another. The only time 
ss when we get a release from "our daily 
^ drudgery of school is'on the weekend. If 

all we can look forward to on weekends 
: •) is avoiding intimidation. by a: bunch of 

hostile jocks, I might as well move to 
Vietnam. These attacks occur every 

v year, but little.is done because of fear of 
' retribution by the East Wing. If the Of
ficial; of this campus, and of this dorm, 
cannot do any more than glap hands, it 

• will never cease. • . •1 • 
We in West are not going to take any 

more ^ s" 
Natne withheld by request 

Nayh 
Jo the editor: . 

We're No. 1, 
Nayh, nayh, nayh, nayh, nayh! 

*/1 
ifeY/. ' - Student Body Left 
•' ^ If University of Oklahoma 

{he.cracks were not serious, but acknowledged that failure of the cooling' 
Systems could result in dangerous spills! 
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Donkey tale 
To the editor: • . , 

After watching the Board of Regents 
for the University , of Texas System and 
the Board, of Directors of the Texas A&M : 
System blunder their way through a 

Certainly, the students care'about the 
decisions they are forced to live with, 
and Texas is a democracy (at least it 
was chartered so) and most students do 
have the,, vote (according to state- :• 
statute); so why do we sit around and let 
these "older and wiser" gubernatorial ' 
appointees (friends) run our campuses 
and in fabt our lives? i 

If the two state student organizations, # 
Texas Student Lobby and Texas Student 
Association, would"pull their heads 
out," a bill might be offered to the IS 
Legislature to elect one of-the board' % 
members for each System. 

rl*m_sure_the_appointees"wilh-replyto—-
this letter, that .they serve the student's 
needs, Yet, the UT Board of Regents 
fires President Spurr without anyone 
seeming to know why the dismissal 

: came, and the A&M Board of Directors -. 
approves the building df a wing on Stu
dent Center grounds which will never 
directly serve students. . ^ 

With the recent publicity on the issue''? 
of Texas colleges' governing boards; why ' 
not: take the opportunity to suggest a 4 

viable solution- to an obvious problem? 
Now fs the time for students to get 

> some representation with these bodies 
and possibly improve the composition a$ 
well. Mary Russo' 

^ iV PO Box 6854, 
College Station, Tx, 77840 

Uynastythrjeat 
... .To the editor: - ^y- ^ f 

VJi As people struggle_toj|ain their dignitv 
- :>and-to improve the quality oTHreir lives,i, 

"funny" things seem to happen along the V 
way. It's interesting to watch those with., 
power, manipulate various groups to in^ -
crease the: present base of power and toi • 
damage the fledgling organizations. 

•' ' The La Raza Unida Party is the largest 
"•.and most dynamic Mexican-American.^ 

organization in Texas history. And you 
can-bet they're really making the Con-

' rially,.Briscoe, Texas Ranger type Tex-;..v, ;  

ans mad and nervous,. Also. there is a'SsIr 
smaller, more "radical" group oworking'^';"' 
in Texas:-The Socialist Workers Party.1' 
This group really upsets the ''ruling ^ 

:class"- because their goal ..is to 
redistribute the wealth. Frank Erwin, 
feels that they are the dangerous onesi^ 
because they've got short hair and a 
very methodical. ' 

. The most basic strategy of the "landc 
G's" Is to never give public: light: to theiy 

': tluubltMnakera. Rh wlitrn thp nppfirtiinltf? •,mr 
arose to keep the Socialists off the ballot,^ 
the secretary of state jumped at the 
chance. However, the "mouse that 
roared" - is busy building a Briscoe 
Dynasty, and any clear thinking dynasty 
maker realizes that the larger, more 
dynamic La Raza Unida is the more 
pressing threat. "So, awake the: Texas 

^Supreme Court (if those Socialists! are 
not on the ballot, wjRknows, they might 
vote for those Mexicans >. 

There is much talk lately about: mis
placed priorities. This Nov. 5-we are go-
jing to have to decide what our priorities^ 
.are. Now that the Socialists are on the 
-ballot-thelQ:viegs_w[ll get some public" 
airing. However, the most pressISg^ 
priority for Nov. 5 is to keep.the La Rai%np 
Unida alive and well and we can only dot* 
that by VOTING FOR RAMSEY* 
MUNK. 

1 Richard Uzzell 
School of Architecture 

Letters to the Editor 

Firing Uno letters, should: 

* . b . &i 
Be t^ped triple-spaced. 

• Be 25 line* or less. The . Texan 
'reserves the right to edit letters for 
-lengthi-

" • Include name, address and 
phone number of contributor. . 

Mail letters, to The Firing Line, The 
Pally Texan, Drawer D, UT Station, 
Austin, TX. 78712; or bring letters to 

'the Texan offices, basement* Texas 
Student Publications Building. 

Will the next DA ̂ please stand up? 
^ . ife ~ m ^ a* m 

By STEVE RUSSELL 
•Those of us ^yho are supposed to make 

pithy comments on the Austin scene 
should never missa political do; Benefits 
and parties are. definitely the^ place to' 

• pick up inside skinny, even If you doii'l 
talk toanyone.' You can.drawconclusions 
from who is there. Also from who is not 

. there. .And as to .some pols, you can 
gauge their actual"-support-for the: 

' benefitee by how sous- • 
dd they get; those who -
arejustniakingwhat' 
they regard as a ftian- -
datory appeararfcfe sit -
stiffly nursing ' one -

' drink, make the flesh-
'pressing rounds and 
.leave early, the ob
ject, is to be seen 

^vTjhout making an ass of oneself; don't 
"get drunk \\ not among friends. Speaker 
, candidates seldom, get drunk , 

-^jTYou can also find out completely 
useless things, to wit; 
^irBob, Armstrong ever gets voted 
out as land cbJnmifisioner, he can take .up 
guitar picking on t^e Drag.. 
• Either Gonzalo Bafrier)tosx:an cany 

n tunn In Snaniih hut nitf tn Wnplu-h »r 

nominee Bob Perkins enough beer; he 
will sing La Bomba. 

if you give County Commissioner 
Richard Moya enough' beer, he will 
boogaloo. 

his' lity e daughter being hooked on the: 
, evil: weed. Gotdher has been zapped by 
West Texas superlawyer .Warren^' 

'Burnett, most notably in Austin writer 
~~^-Gary-€artwright^mai-i)uana trial, but 

i,y,» If you give gome Austin pols enough, ^pped by Warren Burnett is no 
beer, they will leave the party feet first. - b!emish 0,1 ^ prosecutor s reputation; 

.  . . . . . . . . . .  w  
Gotcher is the obvious candidate of the"''1 9ar' speaker's 
w. 'n- order fans. This means that Parker didn t worry about'rackini 

„  , J . „ . .  i t ' s  s o m e t h i n g  o f  a n  h o n o r ;  
Coanty Atty. Ned Granger has been do-$%s 

r . 
ing-some interesting politicking-lately, , , . i, . 
He shojjred up at Uie Austin Women'sf!^ "I*- n" ®r^fr ^n?' 
Center fund .raiser to" watch the KIng-'frtJ ?°ne w^° - 0 c°vets Smith s Job 
Riggs match and at last week's benef it'^J?" ,{ro,m another, dh-ection, and -
for Barrientos. He recently crashed ar>^®ranpr |s ^jat someone. The only open "v 
Student Action Coalition party, accor-fM, 60 -

, d'n8 sOme^SAC people. Granger has'^l Granger calls TeXan criticisms of his 
m' dearlyjieen making the liberal rounds Vafprinritlos "the stubidest thing I ever 

' Granger is the fellow, you wiU 'recallT^jr, heaid." His-wife saysr-^You Just don't 
"***' whofefuMtopr^secjite Republican andi?^.understandall-he*s done fpryoii people, 

Raza Unida yoters who contaniinated thej^iWhen-1 inquire-(o whom "you people*' 

Wonder what he would do if his mail was 
running 20:to-l against the entire'Bill of 
Rights; I doubt that a person bein 
prosecuted for showing;films to com 
tii\g adults is much comforted^by tye 
knowledge-that—thfr-prosecutoriknQ] 
better. . j 

Granger is in a position n\uch likeihat 
ace. | 
up a : 

moderately poor record^because to con- & 
servative opponent, Bill Clayton/has an 
abominable^ record. Parker felt'that he ' 
could move to the right at will because 
theliberals would-have-nochoice-but to ®-: 
back-him when thejchlps were down. A 
funny thing happened" to Parker on his 
way to the navel. 

Democratic primary, results but stlll?f|grefers, she gestures to the crp*d at the 
found time to prosecute " alleged porr5?'iBarrientos • benefit, which includes all 

. nographers. What, you may well ask, is>.'»«*three ethnic groups, both sexes and a fair-
Granger doing sucking uo to liberals' ^'sprinkling of all age groups Munificent" 

. - The answer lies with DIst. AUy. Bob, fellow, Ned-Granger,.' / \ 
• Smith, who wants -to move up to asfs? While refusing to disclose exactly how 

judgeship. Asst. Dist. Atty. Herman'^ much taxpayers money has been wasted 
" ' !° -SUc?ee-f Smith,iggjnjjursuifcpf perfect censorsiiip, Granger ior a yiuxewarm endorsement of-Vu 

Gotcher is a marijuana aqe - that is, he;^ justifies the chgse, by pojrtUng out that . ' GrangeK But in a city so overcrowded 
Is^Very good at shooting .down dope.,#J his mail rups ZO-to-1 against por- with lawyers new law graduates h&ve to 
jmokers; sending them off,to Huntsyille • , nography, Ope response is that Barry move to the boonies to find-work, the 

~ GrangeFTeels ttesrlir-can-get-awayi^-
Wlth trtimpllngon the_EirsLAmendment'J 
because liberals ,wou\d never vote'for 
Herr TSotcfier. However, there are 'at fe„' 
least two other choices ̂ liberals can use" W-
the next two years to scare up-another®^ 
candidate or, in disgust, they can stay atfe'^ 
home. Jf the election were held today, 11 
would lobby the rest of the editorial staff 1 
for a ydukewahrl endorsement fC 

*§ m 
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itting on a 
O L A S  V O N  • - •  H a l d e m a n  a n d  t h p  n t h p r  t w r t  r a n  NICHOLAS VON Haldeman and the other two 

• HOFFMAN •••,. what we accused them ofdo-
®1974, The Washington Postr^jiing not vecy long ago/ 

King Features Syndicate sfe'.A.. We're charging ..these- five 
WASHINGTON — Whoever, men with violating the con-

'Tiie way I see it, if dealing with the, Commies will keep our prices up, that's the; 
_f red-blooded, free-enterprise, all-American' way!' ' 

Questvfewpolnt 

Biting the bullet oiv 'Public 
Bv DAVID MACBRYDK "in *1.fl Cr\C r>nn»,artiKnU„ tL.l.il MA: ;, i Ji. . 

it was who spit on John 
Ehrlichman, as that once 
powerful man was going into 
the-courthouse for- his trial, 
did us a favor. He provided us 
with the occasion to ask 
ourselves what-we think we 
are doing by prosecuting 
Ehrlichman and his four 
fellow defendants.-. 

- - We can say we're serving 
the ends of justice, but there 

, is a- vile* aroma about < these 
proceedings, a smell not un-

• like the one that was around 
the federal cgurt building 
where Judge Julius Hoffman 

. was attempting his judicial 
lynching of the "Chicago 
Seven." Flare your nostrils 
and you'll get' a whiff of. the 

spiracy statute." This was the 
very device that they • used 

...again and again to prosecute 
their political enemies: •••• • -• 

UNDER THE CON
SPIRACY law there is no end 
of hearsay junk that can be 
admitted in evidence.. It 
allows ? jury tp find one man 
guilty on the basis of an act 
committed -by another, The 

"law is an invitation": rto the 
bizarre perversion, of "justice 
in which a defendant can be 
acquitted of attempting to rob-
a banlf but convicted of con-

can separate the two; This is a 
case that can't be equitably 
adjudicated, so what we must 
do is either.lynch.them or let 

- them go 
(Not that letting them go 

would save them from punish
ment. Look at .the ghoulish 
performance . of media, 
politicians and part <if" t&e 
public in regard^ Mr. Nixon. 
The camera crew stakeouts at 
the hospital, the indignant 
editorializing,' the righteous 

gressional heroes were too . j 
chicken to lop off . one 
presidential limousine from 
the budget. Now in a time of 
economicr crisis which will 
shortly become! excruciating, 
they spend their days pulling 
wing's off, flies 

- Perhaps thinking up new 
.ways to bedevil a harmless' 
poiitical has-been is to dis
tract us from noticing their iih 
ability to challenge clear and. 
present-day menaces Jikft. 

«<*•' , 

posturing and the pursuing of --v . 
a person who no longer has the kelson Rockefeller. What 
po^to'hei^dfKurtaflTOne/-7^-^'^^^-^^ 
Stoning Richard Nixori to ,obheato from the ordained 
death.will riot expiate our folly morallsts °f the media, is that 
hon,wA tney occupy- themselves in in having twice elected him: it 

will conlirm it. 
THE: 535: forgettab'les who 

* 

spiling to do so.- ™.... vw 

One part of wisdom, is to 'make Up thelnem^rship of 
recognize when you can't dp Congress have turned 
something. The nature of the themselves in10 ' r a 

_ t . -. c • ; . r- crin>es the five are accused of . metaphorical mob over their 
Berngan and Ellsberg tnals. is so inextricably bound up. debates about how mariv 

to be doing to with noncriminal^ political maids and butlers the in-
Mitchell,^ Ehrlichman, offenses there is no way we vaii'ded, old man of San 

By DAVID MACBRYDE 
• (Editor's note:. David 

MacBryde is a former 
.... member of UT Students for a 

Democratic Society.) 
It has been nine years now 

since I first heard SDSers 
(Students for a Democratic 
Society) durirtg a teach-in at 
Yale University argue against 
the U.S. government's war in 
Southeast.. Asia. One of the 
main problems SDS then had 
was' to get our fellow 
Americans, to see not only the 
damage far away but also the 

' damage to >us Americans 
caused  by  the  U v S .  
government's activities. A 

key element "in the SDS 
. analysis was that LBJ, Unable 

to justify a war tax, was finan
cing the war by a. covert, and 
exported, inflation. (The 
dollar was, since the, i944 
Bretton Woods agreement 
among leading capitalists, of-
fidially. pegged to gold and . 
accepted as the international 
monetary standards so de fac
to inflation of the dollar hit 
only relative -to qther curren
cies.), . 

• The chickens did not come 
home to roost until the 
ecortomic downturn in 1969, 
70 and '71-, resulting in. the 
dropping of the 'gold-dollar 

convertibility, Nixon's new 
economic policy,- and the 
Federal Reserve Board's 
rather frantic pumping of the 
money supply.to get out of the 
slump and generate, arUficdl-

• Iy and at great inflationary 
cost, an economic boomlet to 
insure Nixon's re-election.. 
The war is still with us, to the 
tune of several million dollars 
and. massive murder every 
day, and the inflation plus 
recession that became overt 

PI AM I S 

in: the late '60s (interrupted by 
the.- irtflationary--. artificial 
boomlet ID '71 and '72) js get
ting worse. 

Here we note that'the war 
expenses and the "military-
defepse".. spending generally 
are a fundamental Keyiiesian 
device to take wealth, by tax-
esj and manage it to spur 
basie industries by producing 
nonconsumable things. That 
Keynepian device was im
plemented following the last 

V 
great Depression and WW II 
as the major capitalists used" 
the federal government to 
help manage, "our" economy 
by deyelopijig domestic 
porgramsy such as welfare 
payments to mollify victims 
of inequities "and provide a 
floor.for consumer purchases • 
to "stabilize'' consumer sec- , 
tor,: demand, and using - democratically deciding how 
"military-defense"- spending to invest that wealth- affir-

Glemente is' to be permitted. 
Ten, five,' two.: or none, his 
•staff is slashed with dubious 
courage by thtv .same 
legislators who were warned 

" for years that the Nixon White 
. v • House' entourage had gro'wn'to 

help, but .hurt? by wasting vast a point where it not only offen-
wealth and fueling inflation, ed the sumptuary standards of 
Also, since. Nixon's a republic but the health of 
Watergate; we have been abler our political processes. In that 
to glimpse the use to which period, however, our con-
"national security"; has-been. ' • , 
puL / 1 • 

We do need to bite the bullet Tl*« n i 
to stop inflation, ancT gain - '.V.©, fOm/C Strip UOOffeSDUry 

.hope, from the possibilities of *- - - •— •• . 

these activities to see justice 
is done and that a historical 
record of'these sad days-is 
preserved. Their ideas of 

. justice'dovetail toq smoothly 
with their political, interest in 
turning us from citizens into a 
disorderly crowd. And as for 
their talk, against pardons: aiM 
in favor of trials so that future 
generations can read about 
Watergate, it's not our job to 
write history, but to make it, 

To punish Nixon or his ' 
associates any further 
de'mands our- becoming -lilus • 
them.- Let's pick on -another 

: ex-President. What about giv- • 
'ing it to Chester A. Arthur? 
There's ^ guy'wild's really 
gotten away with it foryeare;: 

w 
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^TQ®?WOrCi Puzzler Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Cooks In oven 
; 6 Backless 

seat -
11 Spanish 

dance 
12 One behind 1 

another 
14 Solar disk -
15 River. In -. isormany ~ 
17 Conjunction 
18 Definite 

anlcle 
19 Pricked 

painfully 
20 Spanish for 

"river" 
21 Pronoun 
22 Imitating 'l-bi' 

3 Range of 
knowledge 

4 Teutonlc.deltV 
5 Classifying 
6 Sharp pain 
7 Zest 
B Number 
8 Hypothetical ' 

force •, 
t.0 Injury •••'. . 
) 1. Wuifi tiy ^— 

Immersion 
13 Antlered • • 

animal-
16 Suspended 

Backbone 

SOI3S3 BB3Q nmn 
HHBQ Bam HD0 
BBffiEQ iiHQPHHRi 

GflBEJS 
gSBu KB 0Qia 

oca sa Hrnia 
stin 

wfnU? wij nnsrs 
s n r d a a B  

aalli 
DPH aahin aHaa 

COOUPNT 
find "/our 
PlANQ HUH? / .j 

J/M-M. 

DOWN THE ScWER.ANP OUT 
INTO THE RIVER. HUH? 

aji. 1/ * V9- / VlLn.vfr'*-'*' 

OH, UJEUv lF VOU WERE TO 
PLAV IT NOW; VOO'P toABLW 

. JUST STRIKE A SBJeHNmv' 

1 9 
2 0  U f t  . . .  —  

23 South print 38 Esciu>ed 
m - A' American .90 Mcr8ptouant"39 Woodvolant 
^ A?ln nvnrnltnir EesUval . 41'M»mw 
24 Wplnpout, I Anraott? ™ ?9COmP#nM 42 ' 
26 Place "n line 28 infernal 

*$S$$ 

27 Burbot 
28 Resprts 
29 Wear away 
31 Tillers otthe 
• soil 

• networks 
i36 Printer's 
' —measure. 

""Frozen water 
..Deadly 

39 Couple 
40 Not* of scale 
41 Foreign 
42 Desert 

dwelled 
43.Scorel(ed 
45 Buries 
47 Peruses 
46 Confession of 

/religious faith 
DOWN 

1 Annoy 
2 Toward 

shelter 

-- -Jecompftn. 
33 Supercilious 44 Diphthong 

AFT6I? HtXJ LEARN TO • 
LOVE MB. SU)EETi6, YOU'LL 
APPKEClATE MY Ml/MOR,.' 

. .  -  Vf 

to provide a floor for demand 
for basic industrial'productioil 
and overseas pacificatibn 
programs in the event of a 
threat to some coiporation's 
empire. 
. The whole program has 
been tenuous from the start; 

^requiring .an "enemy," : re
quiring all sorts of "anti-
Communist hysteria" and 
"'national defense'' public 
relations explantions to 

•"justify'-" the expenditure of 
wealth. But it worked. 
Nowadays, however, the 
Keynesian policies no longer 

FIIGHTS 
New York; 

mativeiy, but anybody, like 
Ford or U.S. Steel who "urges 
g r e a t e r  p r o d u c t i v i t y ;  
r e a i . o r i a b l e  i n v e s t m e n t  
policies and budget cutting 
without urging a gigantic cut 
iij the WMltJi .wasting military 
biidet' is dodging the major 
issue and perpetuating the 
problem. . • 

UNIVERSITY OF OSLO 
V INTERNATIONAL S 

SUMMER SCHOOL .. 

OSLO, NORWAY, 
, •" /ime J»; to August (I, 197J^ 

UNDERGRAdyATEAND 
GRADUATE COURSES 

International Student Body I 

has again „ ... 
because of misunderstanding's 
with the syndication company;- ^ 
The strip will again resume m "M 
one week. v.-.. y; 

Texas Unicn 
Events' Tcday 

12 noon? SANDWICH SEMINAR: "Camping^ 
and Travel." "Walter Wakefield of" a local 

, camping .goods store will discuss*'local and" 
..disfanf camping and travel possibilities with 
• a display. Union Patio. Recreation Com-
~TTtrttee.~-^-- • • • : . • ' 

7- 4 9 p.m. RLW: "The Adventures of Robin 
Hood." Fun classic of the 1930's. Students, 
faculty, and staff $1; members $1.50. Batts 
Auditorium. Theatre Committee. 

I 

30 

44 

41 

47 

,;48<Near(abbr.) 
IT " 10 mw.it 

12 13 ATTENTION «•: 

16 17 

31" 32 33 
55^ 

39 

42 
45 46 

Dtotr. by United KaturrSynwatt, loc. 

MINORITY STUDENTS 
the Graduats Business Council is sponsoring 
a seminar to explain the requirements and 
benefits of the Master's in -Business and 
Master's in Public Accounting degrees: 
Current graduate business students will be 
available to discuss the programs from 9>12 
and 1-4 October 9, and 10-12 and 1-4 Oc-
tober 10 in Boom 104 of the Speech 
Building: Come by and talk over YOUR 
potential career opportunities offered by the 
Graduate. Programs. / 

•SS3SS 5' iUfi 

m som 

M 

IN AIR FORCE ROTC 

A young woman who enrolls in Air Force ROTC 
is eligible to compete for an Air Force scholarship 
that includes free tuition, lab anu incidental fees 
and -reimbursement for textbooks for her last 2 

-Vollege. In addition, a-'tax-free monthly 
allowance of 5100 is paid to both scholarship and 
non-scholarship widels alike. • " • * 4 

Whep she gets her degi ee. the cai eer as an Air Force 
-officer awiuts her. matching her abilities to a job 

with rewarding challenges. With benefits like, 30 
days paid vacation, good pay. foreign travel, and a 
great place to build a future. 
Interested1'Contact Captain Jim Cargill 

RASTrSTPtiOT^-47^1776/47H777.-
And remember, in'the Air Force, you'll be looked 
up to as well as at. , . 

PUT IT ALL TdGfcTHER 

• M 

For catalog write tot 
Oslo Summer School 
missions 
t/o Sr. Otaf College 
NorthfiekJ, Mrt. 55057? 

1 ~ 

66 with a gtwif 
Retum-eny dap 

Departs Oct,. It, Nov. 6, 27 
Doc. 19. 20. 91 

SPACE J.IMITED-B00K NOW 
call thVExperts: 478-9343 

Plut To* 
A Seen)) Chars* 

Two years college.required 2428 Guadalupe TRAVEL 
;5J 

3-P»ece Party 
Pa jama Panfsuit 

;'Greal:contemporary styl
ing designed for those, 
festive , evenings ahead. 
Jacket ̂ covers sleeveless, 
tunic t.ap and "billowing 
pants:..all in" silky-soft 
100% nylon. S^es^to" 13 
$48. i 

I N I B K Q O t D ,  

ihrtm/fasmKmt&g 

PRICED FROM'$326 

viiaof ON-THE-6RAG 
2406 Guaifaiupex 

I - izt 
• • v T"r^-; 
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Bans Press From Practice 
RV'Uqiv -

w  
-B*JIICHARD'JUSTICE 

Texan Staff Writer 
, Darrell Royal's relationship 

with the .local media has 
4eteriorated another step.-

; Reporters i-for-only the ̂ econdv 
time In Royal'sW-year career, 
at the University,-have been 
barred from attending 

ri/onghorn football -practices.- • 
• The worid ;Vrill not end. 

•. •""" A Te«ui»-lnt^prehve: _ 

si^Some believe it might 
&,sf.si-. At Tuesday afternoon's 
- workout, it did not take even 

• the less- perceptivet writers 
• v - long to -notice that sdprtomore 

• Raymond Clayborn -was work
ing out as a first .string offen
sive halfback. This personnel 

• change in the Texas football 
. program is not to be inter

p re ted  a s  any th ing-  ap '  

rfelf -~zr,~:h 

H ;• 
ftes;*;—i-; 

|fr - 3 f < 

preaching crisis.stage inother 
parts of the world. " 

Reporters from The Daily 
Texan and The Austin 
American-Statesman both 

. noticed the change. Royal'? • 
words were: "I don't want to 
see any of these personnel 
changes In thejjaperilt wjin't 
make that much differ&ice, I 
just don't want it in " < 

The American-Statesman 

said Wednesday, "The writer 
sees it as me putting him on a 
spot, and I see it another way. 
I'll close the practices, and we 
won t h^ve that problem. 
. "The locker room (during 
the week) will be closed, too. 
There are confidential things 
in there', toot-If we.h$ve to, the 
front offices as well I hate to 
be that way, I've been open in 
the past, but I can't help the 

Tan tBe-siory,-for. no,matter press at the risk of disclosing 
what reasons. The-Texan did what we do ^against our op-
not.. , ponents." ; " 

THE TEXAN'S jjolicy is. : .Royal closed' the Texas 
that since Royal can kick trie 
press out at any time, .one em :•<•#$$ 
only use wfiSt Royal says- to 
use. It is against every princi
ple of journalism taught in-the 
classroom, but it is an agree
ment Royal Agrees. 
• "I had no choice.". Royal 

in 

practices to the press the 
week of the 1970 Arkansas-
Texas gamp. He wanted to 
give the players the impres
sion he was thinking more 
about them. He had a press 
conference after each prac
tice at the Villa Capri/Motor 
Hotel -
. .This time it's different. 
"I DON'T think I've 

" changed," Royal said. "I 
think the reporters have 
changed. I think it's termed 
investigative reporting. "No, I 
don't- know what it's called. 

*<,' "•VjeR-r- * 

.• ; m a 
Ingrqm, Aboussie 

for Game 

mzt 
lrA?< 

GOLF CENTER 
6001 E. RIVERSIDE^fp ; 

^ . Lighted driving range 
^ Cold beer 

Junior tight end Tommy lngram was medically approved 
Wednesday for Saturday's game with Oklahoma in Dallas after 
having been out of action since the Wyoming game. 

Ingram .suffered a broken thumb against Wyoming:and 
returned to practice only this Week with the hand in a cast 

Halfback Joe Aboussie also returned to practice for the first 
time Iti' a week after being-bothered with leg cramps. 

. 'Starting rover Ered Sarchet, who sprained an ankle in 
Tuesday'siworkout, is doubtful for Saturday'sgame. If Sarchet 
is not. able to play, sophomore Mike Hartinger will start. 

Head Coach DarrellRoyal said defensive tackle Doug English 
^'iQQk^J better'^as he tries to overcome broken blood vessels in 
his foot-Bustaihed^in'la^week's win agaBist Washington. ^ 

Doctorsruleddefetislve tackfe'Fretf CurriffandhalfbackDon 
Burrisk definitely out'of Saturday's game.3Si$'"V>,»,t 'V 

I MERIT SKI PARTY hiohunds ROOM? mtm* 

COLORADO 

There's- a new breed of 
reporters, not necessarily "by 

' age. I can talk only on the 
recotti.' It's Just new ground 
rules, and that's fine with 
me," '- : 

- Texas practices have 
always been a problem for 
reporters. Royal believes the 
reporter can -write only what 
he tells him to. Most of the 
local writers-have gone, along 

^with him,-again-violating jour% 
naHstic principle, The Texan 
Included. . , 

, . "I . hatf to close them," 
Royal said. "My understan-

$?• ding was wheitwe Have closed 
/ practices, you can write only 

.. what I givesyou.Uet the'press • 
come down- there and get 
background for a story . they 
might not have been able to 
get otherwise. 
:; "I would think this would be 
permanent- This is not -un
usual. It's pretty common all 

. over the country. 
"I DON'T enjoy being inter

viewed when I sensf 
someone's coming after me. 
But I know everyonels'not my • 

: public relations man.j •-
The Texan was beaten' on 

; the Clayborn story, a story it 
could have had. The-Texan 
violated principles. It will not 

^happen-again. The readers -
" were the ones cheated, and to 
.: them "we apologize. • 

LIBRARY FINES 
——NaHtc>_from (h» Univanlty 

l ib ra ry  o r  any  of~f t»  
branches are officio! Univer-
lity communications requir-

, Ing immedlote attention. 

BM<KCflRID«/Aff>fn 
V4e ^4 Professional instruction 

. Professional equipment } 
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL - two buckets for the 
price of one, 7 to 10 p.m. 

PUTTING TOURNAMENT every Friday night 
at 8 p.m. ——— " v' 

t!06.00 
Tta la«)p#u: . 
'.eondomMuniAWthft^piKMvxjMti'1 
i- «Qu>«pM Mtehtn* leook. in «m t*4 if • 

fljs.oo 

trpianp*dMd i«a}iion«e«cm .- V 

,Tb»prir>tnc>wtw. 
Aae»> or Mntb^c* band o« • 

•:. oceupancf. (Oftwr.iMQMMowatfttie j 
CMiUA«C9oodtof trw kimwmim. > tnyof Aip«rk»Jouriki«raw ' 

8  ̂ now. ftor dakaito cootact:-
MirtTVaMt 
teGwd*e»(MUMi) Auftv 

(InmUt. 

pwty m Aapvni hwcrtc 
jwvrrm . 

Ist 

MERIT ^Kt PARTY 
TU£&, OCT. 15, 700 

CASTILIAN 
24th AT SAN ANTONIO, 

.11th flOOR 
. FREE BEER, SKI MOVIES, 

SKI GEAR 
-SIGN UP FOR SKI COLORADO 
MORE INFO 47B-3471 

HIGHLAND MALL 
"*'tOPEN 10-9 

ALF PRICE SALE! 
mi 

Bell Bottom* 
Big selection of Guys and 

— / w 

Gals bell bottoms in stripes, " ^ 
checks, solid, brush denim rand dehim 

Summer Knits 
md Jackets 

,-A <$> 

J Off Reg. Price 
A. 

off reg. price 

IT * 

Summer Knii Tops s c a OA 
Entire stock of summer knit A * /O 
topsand shirts, guys and gals 

sS'Ss'S 

RJ9 

_ , • . .. • •  ̂-
Assorted ̂ olorsand sizes 

*• ' < • _ * 

t&swc'&y -

M 

PRICES GOOD AT BOTH HOlfSE QF JEANS 

SATORDJWWfeiiMs^ 
rrrritmtimi •£| -

"r i ,r, -J 

October 

Just 
£tv«? p. 

"'"^.Darrell Royal' used to say three things * 
could happen when a team ttirew the foot-
ball and two o! them were bad. This 
season Royal has- been finding out the 
worst thing that really happens is when 
the  oppos i t ion :  t h rows  the  ba l l  aga ins t  t he - ,  
Texas secondary. » --\J] 
. After four games, the Longhorn secon- d 

-- dary's public image Is in about thfe same:r:- -
shape as Richacd Nixon's. Statistically, 
the Texas defensive backfield is the SWC's 

. wont. Opposing quarterbacks have com-
ple ted  64  pe rcen t  o f  the i r  -passes  and ,  
thrown six touchdownsuagginstjrexas. 

Texas has played three mediocre teams^ 
beating-aK thr^e easily, but the secondary. 
still managed to get burned; When Texas 
played a good team like Texas Tech, the_ 

. secondary still was getting burned, but In " 
: . Lubbock !t cost the Longhorns a game; ^ ^ 

p.Tech's quarterback -Tommy Duniven -
' "and flanker Lawrence Williams combined 

for three touchdowns, one going for 77 
yards.. On the long touchdown Williams 
was 15 yards away fjfom the closest 

- defender, Thelman that seemed to be get
ting beat was senior safety Terry Melan-" 
con. 

MELANCON" IS the only- returning' ' 
• 'starter in the .Texas secondary, which was 
^considered weak-even-b|pfore.the,.sea.spn ; 
.began. But Melancon, like the -rest* ofthe 
defensive backfield, admittedly isn't hav-: 
mg a good year. 

"People muSt think I'm' the only one 
•:; back there," Melancon said. "I've been . 

getting my share of criticism and I cer-
talnly deserve it; Pm a senicH' back-there - -

• and supposed: to be beating'them (the 
^receivers), not getting beat. -

"Against Tedi, you might, say what 
. .  happened :  was  .Wi l l i ams  bea t  me  andI  
--guesseiLwrong^ Melancon said, "but I ~ 

don't care what people say about" me or 
what's in the papers." • --Z\ 

Tflj§0gjh 

bill 

trott 

Melancon is the only back to survive the 
whole season, though. Raymond Clayborn 
was the starting safety until being moved . 
too the .^offensive- backfield this week. 
Sophomore'Paul Jette was a starting cor-i 
nerback earlier but was replaced by Sam-
my Mason two ^ames ago.' 
.. THIS WE^H' against Oklahoma Alfred -
Jackson. a freshman with hardly any ex
perience, Will.-start in the defensive 
backfield against the best team, in the na-

.vtion. — Oklahoma. 
pa Royal says he doesn't expect the' 
' Sooners tQ pass much, and Oklahoma's 

Head-CoaCh .Barry Switzer says-the same 
thing, .Switzer was in Austin- Saturday' 

•watching Texas beat Washington. He also 
saw the Huskies' sophomore quarterback 
complete 24 or 37 passes to wide open 

•receivers, 
. '"After they watch the film of the 

r Washington game, they'll probably.Jhrow 
the ball .every down," Melancon ̂ smiled, 
"but their running game is so strong they 
won't have to throw-the ball 37 times like 

•Washington did." 
~^t Before the Washington.game the secon-
^•dary -had-been given specific instructions 

not to get beat long. They didn't, but there 
were receivers breaking open and cutting 
into the seams of the Texas zone all'night. 
• Oklahoma's vide receivers are Tinker 

•^Owens and-Billy Brooks. Both burned Tex
as with, long touchdowns last year;1 They 
could possibly do it again Saturday. 

A&M Kickoff at Noon 

'«l.'.I.M.M.MI  J ,  r.V UliETO 

a"4 

305 
OPEN 10-7 

S '•.! 

COLLEGE; STATION (AP) 
— It's official now — Texas 
A&M and Texas:Tech will 
collide at noon - Saturday in 
their nationally televised 
Southwest Conference'football 
game. 

- Air timte on ABC-TV is 11:30 
a.m. with the game starting 30 
minutes later. 

An overflow crowd of 31,000 
-fans ;will- jam Kyle. Fielg 
which Seats 48,000. More than 
19,000 student tickets were 

"sold... ' • 
• • • 

" WACO (UPI) - Baylor 
Head Coach Grant Teaff 
shor t ened  con tac t  work  

Wednesday because of the hots 
weather and to avoid any cost
ly .injuries before the Bears' 
Southwest Conference opener 
with Arkansas. 
."The Razorbacks are an ex

tremely physical team, with 
an abundance of quickness," 
said Teaff.after, practice.'-v We 
toned down the contact today 
because we want to have our ' 

' young men healthy for Satur-
day's ballgame.'' ^ - • • * 

^DALLAS. (IJP1) —Southernj 
Methodist Coach Dave Smith., 
sent the Mustangs- through' 
what he called the poorest-
workout they have had in the 

MS 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed 

„ > Men .& Women: 
Mk EARN $10 WEEKLY. 
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

.Austin 'r 
Blood Components, Inc. 
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 P.M. 

TUES. & FRI. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 
CLOSEDJVED. & SAT. 

409 W. 6th 'ii "t-li 477-3735 

last three weeks. Smith said 
he was very distressed by* the 
situation, especially since 
SMU plays TCU this weekend. -

"We're just not good enou^i 
and -haven't accomplished 
enough to not be able to go all 
out everyday," Smith said..;. 
"We have, to demonstrate^; 
total commitment every day.p 
it's the only way we have a1 

chance." 
But Smith said he'was confi

dent that ' the team would 
overcome its problems. 

'—- •.'.'••v.; • 
FAYETTEVILLE (UPI) — 

Arkansas made up for iost"^' 
time Wednesday as the Razor-T 
backs prepared for Saturday'^, 
home game against Baylor. ,;sJfer 

Thp Hogs "have improved-
with each practice" s,ince, 
worklng out Monday without",-
the junior.varsity players; ac-j • 
cording to Head Coach Franir:-" 
-Broyles. S" 

^ 
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JUDGE ADVOCATE 
UNITED STATES MARtNE COR l a  • 1  

?-Si V£S!»j 

tell 

•\ 

The Judge Advocate Division 
<tof the United States Marine 

wCorps offers valuable J( 
experience in many 
areas for lawyers. 

.issaui m m 
First Lieutenant 

Mark Humble 
llAG 

- T-. !•. 
>V5>. i 

fa 

will be tit UT Law School for inter
views on the lOtfj and 11th of Qc-

,019MKhe 9^^Phojne 

number pfiithe^Marine Officer 
Selection Office in Austin is 477-

worth your 

p 

PI 
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Suttonf Garvey 
Lead Dodgers 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Steve Garvey backed Don. Sutton's 
masterful pitching wiUi a pair of two-run homers for the Los 

««•••• Angeles Dodgers .Wednesday to beal Pittsburgh" 12-l and cap-
Siii' tu>re Ibe National League pennant and set.up the'first all7 

-.'J California World Series:" ~ * ~ " ; n 
The .triumph- gave the: explosive Dodgers the league' cham

pionship 3-1 in the best-of-five series;' the same margin the ; 
Oakland A'S-ran, up. wilh-.their 2-1 victory over the Orioles in j| 
Baltimore Wednesday.; "v 
- Garvey'shomers came on consecutive plate appearances in 

Ithe third and'fifth innings, and both times the former Michigan-"' 
^§tate star had Jimmy.. Wyna on first base.: Garvey also singled; 
** twice, scoring both times.' " - — 

- Sutton worked-eight.innings, giving up three hits; with Mike g-
| Marstiall taking over in the ninth after Los Angeles built its-124' 
s score, Che biggest margin ever in major league playoff history • 
h'. • Marshall held the Pirates hitless in the ninth." : 

Sutton had shut out the Pirates 3-0 in the NL'championship ^ 
series open in Pittsburgh. 

He pitched 15 2-3 innings of shutout ball in the playoffs until 
Willie Stargell slammed a home run into the rightfield pavilion 

• with two out in the seventh, the Pirateslugger's,second homer 
• in as nl^ny'-days. 

. A crowd of 54,424, some of whom burst onto the field after the \ 
game; watched the Dodgers grab a 1-0 lead in the first inning off 
the Pirates' southpaw, Jerry Reuss/who never found his con
trol. 
:; Dave Lopes walked to lead off the game and then Wynndoubl-

s ed off thte left centerfield wall, knocking, in the first run 
v In "the third, Garvey'smashed a low liner over the rigfit"*;-

centerfield fence off Reuss, and.in the fifth, he blasted one off . = 
: Ken Brett over thaleftfield barrier. The most valuable player,^ 

in this season's All-Star Game, the 190-poiinder who stapds.5-iirg: 
"had 21 homers during "the regular season. __ - ' 
• The Dodgers pounded 12 hits off five Pirate pitchers in nailing^:: 
down the NL crown, and GarVey had four of them, adding 
singles off Larry Demery and Dave Guisti. 

The Dodgers scored two runs in the seventh and three more in 
a. wild eighth inning. • ' 

On the mound, Sutton struck out seven while giving up one •; 
• walk. Reuss, winner of 16 regular-season games, was the loser 
in the playoff opener. He worked two and two-thirds innings 
Wednesday, and the Dodgers got two hits off him — Wynn's 
double and Garvey's first homer — but he also gave up four 
walks during that period. 

i ne l ig ib le  P layer  Forces  

ACC To  Forfe i t  Win  
ABILENE (UPI) — Abilene The student participated in 

Christian College officials an- five plays of the State College 
nounced Wednesday that the' — -
•school would forfeit its open
ing season 27-10 football vic
tory oyer State .College of 
" kansas because ACC used 

m A's Finish Orioles 

• , • .* ~ .—UPI Telephefo 
Oakland celebrates after clinching AL pennant. 

Beaird, Winston Honored ' 

BALTIMORE (AP) - The Oakland A's, 
who scored the winning run on the only hit 
they got. held off ::aninth-inning Baltimore 
rally Wednesday and'won their way into the 
1974 World Series with a 2-l victory over the 
punchless Orioles. 

What made this one so strange was that the 
A's- managed:ionly, onf hit all day, and the> 
didn't get that one iintii" the' seventh",inning" 
when Reggie Jackson banged a double off the 
Ieftfidld wall, justtiver the reach of a leaping 
Don. Baylor. It scored Sal Bando from first 
with what turned out to be the winning run. . 
. The A's first run;came courtesy of, Mike 
Cuellar's wildness. Itwas scored on four 
walks with tWo^outs in the fifth ianing'when ' 
CTyellar was. lifted from the game without 
ever-gjving-the^A-'siany thing j-esemblirig.^ 
base.hit.j. , „ 

The 0ri9lesbrpkea..3feinnkig..scpreliess str
ing m their last ba ts. of the iseason, searing' 
Paul Blair on Boog Powell's clean single to; 
center: That rriade it 2-1 and the Orioles had 
runners on firijt and third.' .' 

But that: wag it for Baltimore. Rpilie 
Fingers.'the ace-Oakland reliever wholcame 
on for Catfish Hunter in the seventh, struck 
out Baylor on a 2-2 count and ended this best-
of-five series in four games. 

Cuellar's control problems began in the 
first inning. . 1 . 

He retired the first two Oakland batters 
easily enough,_but then issued^three straight 
walks, all on full count 3-2 pitches. The crafty • 
left hander squirmed out of. thart jam by get--
ting Gene Tenace to ppp out \ 

•Again, he.retired the .first two batters and 
if then walked Bando and Jackson, both on full 

counts. The; first pitch to Joe Rudi: bounced 
away, allowing the runners to advance to se
cond and third. . 

Weaver ordered Rudi intentionally walked; 
.a chore Cuellar fpund easy. That loaded the -

• bases again for Tenace^ • " 
Cueriar/tell behind 2-0 on 'Tenace"Tand 

Weaver walked to the mound. The manager 
barely made it back. to the dugout before 
-Tenace had watched a ball, then a strike and 
then another ball for another, waik, forcing in 
the game's first'ran. It wgs Gte ninth walk of • 
the game off Cuellar. and the last. 

Wh.err he; fell behijid—oa—CLaudeJ 1 ± 
Washington. Weaver yvaved for Ross ; 
Grimslev. -and Cuellar left without ever giv-

:• ing" up a base hit. 
Gnmsley ;got-Washington on a'grounder, to . 

end the inniirg; and worked' into the seventh 
Without surrendering a hit: But with one out, 
Bando.walked fortHe third time, drawing the 

. Uth Oakland base.on balls. •.-•• ; 
Jackson Was tte next; batter, and he finally 

, broke the hitlel.vspctl-wiih-tbe long, soaring. • 
drive that.bahged high off the" leftfield,wall 
for-a double. Bando easily beat the relay 
home, and the'A's had a 2-i edge. 

. Prior ..to the* Baltimore rally, the A's 
-pitching staff, which simply took the bats 
right out of the Orioles hands, was headed for • 
its-third Straight'"Shu KWtr*: Hunter-pitehejJ,-. 
three-hit ball •-for~sev6n -jnn^igs-befo're-being-. 
relieved by lingers. He-breezed through" the £ 
eighth, but ran into problems in the ninthi .• 

5 

'.fi 

X-# 
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game. He was dropped from 
the team' when the violation 
was discovered. ACC then. 

: reported the incident to the 
Lone Star Conference and the 

fan ineli^blelsplaye,r in .that • National Association of Inter-
game. .v collegiate Athletics (NAIA),' -

•: " Stevens said the school' 
• ACC President Dr. John C. le^rn^d Wednesday, from the 

. By The Associated Press 
You can be like Oklahoma's • 

Head- Coach Barry Switzer 
and call'Baylor's Steve Beaird 
"the midget" .if you- wish 
because the way the Bear run-;. 
ning back seesyt, ."he knew I v 
w a s  t h e r e -

Florida State-knew he was 
around Saturday night, too. as 
the 5-7. 195-pounder scored 
three second half touchdowns 
in a 21-17 coAie-from-behind 
victory.; The performatice' 
earn^ Beaird The Associated 
Press SWC Offensive Player 
of the Week award. 

• Against the Scminoles he 
rushed for 107 yards on 26 
carries and caught, three 
passes for 26.yards. He dashed 

40 yards to set up the winning 
touchdown with 7:43 left in the 
game. 

Arkansas linebacker Dennis 
Winston was iiamed Defensive 
Player of the Week for the se
cond-time this season. 

Winston, a sophomore, 
played only 32 snaps but had 
10 unassisted tackles and set 
up the Razorbacks' second 
touchdown with an intercep

tion in Arkansas'49-0 win over 
TCU. 

Winston missed his senior 
year of football at Marianna 
High School because of racial 
problems in th,e city. 

: At one'time Arkansas Head 
Coach.Franfe_Broyles said he 

"considered moving Winston to 
fullback but that his defensive 
coaches threa tened to. resign 
en masse. 

>»•< 

Stevens said that two. days 
-after the game Abilene Chris
tian learned that ah uniden
tified transfer student trying, 
out for the. team did not have 
enough college credits to play. 

TTATA"tHatlKe^gsmeTvasBtobe' 
forfeited,' The change drops 
ACC from 3-1 to 2-2 on the 
Season. ACC's Lone Star 
Conference record remains -in-
I.- • 

CB" SMITH VOLKSWAGEN 
TOYOTA CORONA MK It 
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ltd. 2000;«ngin« 
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WORLD 
CAMPUS 

iPFLOftr 

VAN'S 
? IMPORTED 

AUTO PARTS 

NOW OPEN 

&W11 

Your Parts Problems VANish at VANfS 
Parts AI[ Imports ' V, 

3705 N. Interregional ̂  
. Next to the "Body SKop'T Ph. 472-6236 

: PACESETTER. The 
. 'ultimateapartment Sp!it-levelr. 

—r - living in a two beoroom studio. 
Downsfiirs, $ fully electric kitchen with walk-in 
pantry flnd spacious living" fbom lor entertain-
ing. Upstairs, two laige bedrooms and bath with 
walk-ins/ Free-living at its finest 

THE MAXI-1. A new concept in one 
-bedroom split levels. Large bedroom 
and bath with a full study upstairs. 
Downstairs, a spacious living area -en
tertaining area and all-electric kitchen 
See it to believe it - 444"7880 

Pacesetter Apartments for Free-Living People. 2124 Burton Drive 

. ,-sYou'll sail In -February, 
; with the. 'ship your class-. 
room and „the. wprld your 
campus . combining ac
credited .studies With fascl 
hating visits to the fabled 
ports of the Orient^Africa, 
and:. the Americas. r 

• 10,000 students from 
colleges have already sailed 
with WCA — Join them! n-
nancial aid.available. Write 
today for free catalog. 

WCA, Chapman College 
Box F, Orange. CA 92666 ' 
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DO YOUTURN 
MTO A 
NSTER A' 
NOON? 

The craving begins just after 11. As 
the sun rises in the sky, the irrita
tion sets in. An irre9istable craving 

-for chic ken.begins in the.pit' of your 
stomach. Your tlrroat seems to 
scream for rettef^^ v; 

There's only one solution. KFC # 6 
at 2120 Guadalupe,.where delicious 
Kentucky Fried Chicken and slowP g 
cooked, smokey barbeque are 

csnsnfrcrcHicKEN^r 

SOOTHING BARBEQUE. . 

2] 20 GUADALUPE: 

GOING TO "BIG D"?  

• LIQUOR AND BEER PRICES ARE 
$1 to $2 LESS IN AUSTIN AT 

REUBEN'S  BOTTLE SHOPS 

BACARDI 
5th SSI „„ . aw«; , 
80 pr. 
Puerto Rican Rum 

• Pit o>55v5.'«. 

VJ. Gallons 
80 pr. ".CHa-Cha' 

BAOmDl 

CUTtY 
SARK 

86 pr. 
Scotch 
5th 

6 88 

t.. 
it} V 

ptAsnc  

FLASKS ^88 
10 «z »ri[th jigger tap . 

All Other Flasks 25% Off 

If" 
MILLERS 

SCHLITZ 1  
NRBtls-NolCoid-6Pk _ | 

29 

Coie-^l 

JIM BEAM PARTY QUARTS 
~r86-pfrSlraight8oMri»on' 

Ttt 

• 12th & m RIVIR is, 2 biks W. of JH-35 & IZtt, 
• Ml! RESEARCHis^mfJi W/of lH-35 & HWY 183N 
^ r WE^JlMVnijRWAY! 

R-P Del ivers  the  Goods  for  Fa l l  w i th  

Pringle of Scotland 

1 

tjM* 

Soft, full-bodied lambs^ool pull'over full-
fashioned. and shaped on the .knitting machines 
to give you a perfect fit. The sweMer js dyed in 
the wool to insure accurate color matching'and 
give a finer, s'ofter hand. The yarri isr scientifical-' 
ly treated to be mothproof for Kfc. Get it at R-P 
in navy, natural, light grey, blue frost, yellow,• 
red. Sizes 38 to 16, 28.00., ' ' 
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IS? 
Wear your sweater over an. all cotton shirt from 
our extensive selection of cotttfnsvplrices from 

as? 
^ \- 18:00 to 25.00 
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REYNOLD .  _  _  

UNI  VERSITV •  HIG^MLANO MALL •  CONGAS AVENUE 
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Cross Country Team tTo RunatUTA s'?ri?SBp*3n m k v •« , 
Longhorn LongDistance Men To Compete nt! 5 .Mite Course:i 

*1 &;5 
-I to® 

S<s "By HERB HOLLAND 
A# Texan Staff 'Writer 

The Texas cross country 
team most probably will be a 
little; fatigued after Friday's 
meet at Lake Arlington Golf 

.Course in the UT-Arlington In
vitational. 

• That's because theVacewill, 
be a mile1ongerthan-is-the. 
nornj for • the Southwest. 
Conference five miles in-
stead of the conventional four.<' 

Texas Track Coach 
Cleburne Price doesn't think 
that's too bad. though. -
..." If we. went to five miles as 

a conference, then it would 
help'us all out with our 

; national cross country com
petition.'" Price said, noting 
that mpst major conferences 
use the five-mile cross coun
try route. ;; 

BUT PRICE first must look 
to the SWC cross' country 
meeV 

W : , 1, 

| #•* 
^ " V, 

Patton 
"From what 1 hear, they're, 

the favorite to win the con
ference,". he said. "They've 
got some, new boys frpnt 
either New Zealand or 
Australia, plus they have a-
strong group returning. 

hosted by Rice.; 
"Arkansas is really tough 

this year," he said. "-They 
whipped; 'Oklahoma and 
Oklahoma j State, two real 
strong Big" Eight teams: in 
head-to-head competition. 

.^Ebs.Xcnghoras, fresh from 
last weeVsT win at" Morris-' 
Williams Golf course, will. 
send basically4 the samegroup 
of athletes to Arlington: Tim 
Patton, John Craig, Reed 
Fischer, Mark: Klono wer, 
Jesse Maldonado and Tim 

Harrington. 
Craig's brother, 

counted on heavily by Price' 
this season, will not be ready ..; 
for Arlington Lakes since he's 
hampered with an ankle' in-
jury- ' )X 

•  f ' l ' m , hoping he will be' 
ready-.for the--conference 
meet," Price said. "We talk
ed with the doctor recently 
and he (Paul) has oo-pressure 
or pain on it at all. A 

"ALTHOUGH he's been 
working on it a little bit, it's 
too hard to say when hs-11 be 
all right again,Price said. 
"The ankle is such a com
plicated piece of machinery." • 

Tim Patton of Hermos.a 
. Beach, Calif. also has been 
ailing, but not from anything-
orthopedic in nature.—he has 
trouble breathing. 

, Patton complained about a . 
mysterious lung: congestion 
towards the end of the outdoor . 

•traefe season, but doctors 
never positively -identified... 

' what was bothering .him. 
• "He's (Paton) definitely got 

something;' ' Price said, < "We 
don't know if it's an allergy or 
what. But it comes and goes." 

^ LAST SPRING, Patton said 
Pauffryf the congestion might have had 

something to do with Austin's 
sometimes dusty.. air, but he 
isn't so sure about it now.' 

"I donU know what it is," 
Patton said as the semester 
began. . "I had -it all summer 
long, so it couldn't have been 
the air." . t 

Nevertheless, Patton will - Oklahoma State. 

•SPSS' 

run at 3 p.m. Friday in a meet-
which will include most of the 

. Longhprns' 1974 SWC competi
tion. 'There will be 12 or 1$ 
teams'in all." Price said. "So 

. this should be a pretty com
petitive meet." 

Texas' competition includes 
Rice, Houston, Baylor, SMU, 

I; TCU, Oklahoma and 

Sports Shorts S' "• s 

Women Golfers Third 
ALBEQlfERQOE, .N.M . 

(Spl.) — Tha-Tfiias women's 
golf team, finished the first 18 
holes of the Tucker In
vitational Wednesday with a, 
330 total, good for third place. 

Leading the tourney is the 
University of Arizona with 323 

. while Florida finished second, 
with 328. 

•" 4 ~ s?vv-
Leading the way for the,',; 

Longhorns were Nancy Hager-
and Debbie Norton both tied : 
for-fourth-with.78s. Other Tex--. 
asscores were- Jan Rapp with 

Touch down 
at Steak and Ale 

OKLAHOMA CITY.  DALLAS.  FT .  WORTH 
ARLINGTON AND RICHARDSON 

an 85 and Carla Spinki cli with 
a 89. 

Leading the tourney were 
Terry Donavan from Houston 
Baptist University and Nancy 
Aaronson- from UT El. Paso 
with 74s'. 

The tournament resumes 
•play Thursday with 36 holes 
remaining to be played. 

•  « < , * '  » * 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) 
.— Veteran George Mira'pass
ed for two touchdowns and 
directed a s.teady Bir- • 
mingham attack.to lead:the 
Americans to a 30-8 victory 
over Portland in a World 
Football • game Wednesday-
night before 25,621 fans. 

... Charlie Harraway and Joe 
- Profit also- scored on short 

runs for the Americans. 

frys1. 

-32 
y 

Flat on. His tee.. 
iS.Vi'i.-- -
' •- —UP! T*l* photo 

fif 
A s 

The Pittsburgh Penguins'. Kelly Pratt on back oh ice confronts the Minnesota' 
North Stars' Bill Goldworthy in a NHL exhibition won by the Penguins, 4-2. 

PS 
Students' 
Attorney 

The students' attorneys, Frank 

Cowens Injured, 

PeteBeathardpassedeigbt——-V-iI.nA _Ann Bower, are 
yards to Robert Holmes for 
Portland's.only score, coming 
on the" Storm's first .1)05568-= 
sion. • 

The Birmingham defense 
led by Ross |J$ropbacher and 
Warren Capope'shut down the 
Storm after that. 

avallablcTby appointment fronr 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday in Speech -
Building, Room 3. Telephone 

'471 -7796. The students^. at-' 
torneyt will handle landlord-
tenant, consumer protection, 
employes' rights, taxation,"and. 
insurance cases. 

Where Savings and Quality 
Count 

' ,  ̂"Max Joues f̂ 
 ̂ Jeweler" 

Where Yoiir Money Buys-
More 

MAX JONES SUITE 210 
^

^*70 JNNP COMMODORE,PERRY. BLDG. 
. 4/0-4600. AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

BOSTON (AP) — Dave Cowens, the star center of the Boston • 
Celtics,-broke, a. bone iii his right foot~and will-be sidelined at 
least until the end of November. 

A-team spokesman said Wednesday that X-rays showed that 
Cowens broke the first metatarsal bone — the large one behina 
the big toe. The bone, although broken, remained in place, -

No cast was applied, but the foot was wrapped securely;*#, 
team spokesman .said". .Cowens will be on crutchps'for two or 
three weeks and will be unable to play for seven or eight'weeks, 
he added." ' -

Cogens, the NBA's Most Valuable Player in the 1972-73 
season, was injured during the third quarter of an exhibition 
game against the Milwaukee Bucks Tuesday night in New Yorlcj 
It was' his first game since hfe injured the same foot in the 
preseason opener two weelis ago against the Denver Nuggets' " 
the American Basketball Association, .-'"v t >•/ h'*. 

..v v--j.;.'; J..... 
Cowens' injury leaves the Cetics with a big problem at center. 

Their only pivotinen now are Henry Finkel, Jirti Ard and Byron 
Jones. The 7-foot Finkel has been in the league for eight years,, 
but only .once has his scoring average been in the double figures. 
He has been-used mostly as a reserve. The-6-9 Ard and Uie6-8 
Jones both are free agents: 

•J;h 

ACADEMY'S '/2 PRICE SALE 
YOU FIGHT INFLATION BY SHOPPING ACADEMY FOR ECONOMY 

• • • 10% OFF TO ALL SENIOR CITIZENS • • • 
^ ' ' ' ' • - . • -
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By BARBARA WILLIAMSji|^ Powe!said 
Texan Staff Writer.' .if "The revolution-in women's; 

Women's rights advocates rights has come under a Nixon' 
should- not .expect the, U.S. • ' 
Supreme Court to drop any": 

bombshells in^that areai'LiAv . 
Po.we,\ University assistant-
professor of law, said WednesT-
day. , 'i ' si: 

I don't think there are gd-
ig to bo any-^decisions^ that 

^ 111 stir up, • national- con
troversy Ilka, the abortion 

cases/' .Powe said. "Most'-' 
cases involving women's 
rights are not that important ' 
to anyone other than spe<9al:i-
i nterest groups and the 
litigants Involved." - ":j 

The abortion decision 
affected, many people's view 
of life in this'.country;-even if •••: 
it didn't affect them directly,. 

whichautofrikticallymadet®*' 
wife of a serviceman a depen
dent, but only allowed a hus-

appomted court. This court band of a servicewoman to be 
has done far more in protec- a dependent under certain cir-
ting women's rights, much cumstances," he said 
more so than the Warren^ HOWEVER, the, 1971 terra? 

, court," he said, 2 added increased ambiguities 
Before Nixon's appointees _ to ^the court's treatment of 

to the Supreme Court, cases 
affecting the legal status of 
women were received un
favorably, Powe said. He said 
only Justice - George 
Sutherland, who served from 
1922 to 1938, promoted the idea: 
that women shouid receive the? 
same,legislative treatment as 
men.> 

"It is a court staffed by Nix
on appointees that has started 
a new trend. In 1971 the court 
struck down a federal statute: 

' * - . , .r .' 

m-
City YDs Oppose 
Supporting Bentsen 

' " in the_jwmination, Butler 
lid;, fTcan't'. say we won't 

;ClSmIng''T7.1S:> '^jtr^fcioyd, 
Bentsen TMTex.,- ''has usually-
voted against the best in
terests of the people of Texas 

'and the U.Sij^the.Capital City 
Young Democrats Tuesday" 
night declared their "opposi
tion to Sen. Bentsen for the 

'Democratic nomination for 
president or vice-president of ! 
the United States and for re
election as UwS. Senator'from' 

—^Texas " 

-'f^The motion, which passed ? 
30-0; also said the organization 

. •% would - oppose the election or , 
re-election of "any. politician 
or politicians to any office or 
offices, great or small, who 
support Sen. Bentsen, whether 
or not they have enjoyed our 
support in the past." 1 • 

Robert Butler, president of : 
...Capital City Young. 
^Democrats, said the club voic-

its dissatisfaction now. 
[pause ."his (Bentsen's) 

ipaign has been upgraded 
ince Sen. Edward Kennedy, 

-.^D-Mass., withdrew from the 
ligfL presidential race; The' 

to heaff 

win 
said, 
support him. (We'll have to 
cross that bridge when we 
come to it.'* . j-. 

The motion accused 
Bentsen of representing "the 
bankers, bijg- oil companies, 

- utilities - -and .corporate 
farmers and ranchers." 
Butler said Bentsen hasr 

a l w a y s  v o t e d  f o r  t h e  
"heaviestV defense expen
ditures. 

He also .said Bentsen voted 
..against.: no-fault insurance, 
against extending' standby 
wage .and j>rice; control 
authority-to the President and 
against an effort to override a 
presidential veto that would 
have rolled back prices on 
domestic oil. Butler also rtien-

"tioned-a-recent case in which 
Bentsen 

women's ; constitutiojial 
claims, Powe said. The court 
did-invalidate requiredmater
nity leave for public school 
teachers, _ 

" The Nixon, court also ruled 
in favor'of women in a ease 
providing for-a property tax 
exemption for widows,'but not 
-for widowers. In doing so, 
however,\the..court moved 
sharply away from an equali
ty theory, he said. 
, GIVEN THE MEDIA'S 
representation of the women's 

.- .movement as one tied to sub- :'v 
. urban women bored with the 
tedium of - child-rearing and, 
homemakjng and wanting to. 
begin a career, it Is hardly 
surprising that members of 
the court have such a.pe/cep- ^Communi versity 

- • 

4. Banks Decrease 
Prime Rate .25% 

'"'v! Hf* Interlude Texan Staff Wioto by Carol Jean Simmon* • 

Elementary education major Shelley Nathan studies her flute in the shade of 
one ofthe flagpoles in.the grassy area" overlooking the Main'Mall. 

Free Classes To Begin 
Communiversity Offers Learning Exchange 

tion of the issue, he said.~ 
' "If the poor and disadvan

taged enjoyed "the 
custodianship of the majority, 
of the V?arren court, the 
winners in the era of the 
Burger court are the 
members ^of the middle 
class," he said. 

Earlier cases in women's 

__ „ free 
classes taught~by tlie cam^ 
munity for the community 
begin Oct. 14. , 

The program is an unstruc
tured learning exchange 
where anyone can beita 
teacher or learner. 

"We felt a need to share a 
learning experience with the 
community — an exchange of 

Classes (ire held in homes, 
|s_ oi 

"wherever fameeBng place can 

relate to- the/whole communi
ty by offering these free, 
"SasSeST"*1 

By JOE MCQUADE 
' Although four Austin banks 
: have shaved 'onerfourth of 1 
percent from their prime in
terest loan rates in the last 
two days, bank executives 

^said Wednesday individual 
borrowers can expect little 
immediate relief. 

American Bank, Austin 
National, Capital National 

.and City National had all 
lowered prime lending rates 

• by Wednesday from 12 to 11,75 
percent. This Is the rate 

-.^charged l.afge. corporate 
borrowers. 

"It will - be some: months . 
. before there will be a 
noticeahle effect on consumer 

r-.-loans," ..said.--.Frank Phillip," 
City National executive vice-

. president. "The prime rate 
would probably have to con
tinue "dropping by another two 
points." & 

Andrew Elliott, American 
Bank senior loan officer, said. 
he expects the prime ,rate to 

. drop at least two points by the 
6nd of the year. "But we all 
•thought, that last year and it 
turned around and went up.V 

Interest rates for in- • 
"diyiduals borrowers are in
fluenced .by the prime rate, 
but not directly "tied to it, the 
officials saidV{*S| 

Consumer rates are greater': 
than the* prime rate, usually'.' 
ranging from three to- four * 
points higher. 

Eliiott said consumer rates. 
usually follow the prime ra te • ttcg • • 
up or down "because the 
prime rate is used as the 
benchmark for all other 
r^tes." , ^ ---03 

Recent dips in ,the' rates.w^'-^ 

$&§S| 

$3li 

• ^ i*"1 

banks pay o n  m o n e y  b o r r o w e d ~  ' '  

government is easing the 1^1 
reins on monev1' in an effort £"•' S'.i&l 

3 L> i^V I 
•jM I 

reins on money" in an effortI 
to fight -unemployment, ' 
Phillip said • '' ^; 

s "Opening up the money 
market theoretically aldds I 
inflation pressures," Elliott 'v1® 
said. •%}, • 

mf' 
"But after watching the 

economic summit recently, I ?;% i 
don't think anybody knows1 

what it is going to do." $ 

'• ''Commiiniversity is a free, 
. growing experience," said 

Valentine. "This is our third 
•year, and we are trying to 

~ cvminuHuy 
rights presented easy isshcs^—information and skills and 
Powe said. They involved knowledge," Mike Valentine, 
either discriminatory statutes 
which were supported only by 
the legislatures* view of the 
woman's :• role in - society, or 
the riglrt to abortion, he said. 

"Now thatsimpie issues are 
in the past, women's claims 
may press, against more subJ 
stantial countervailing 
pressures. Women may find 
the courtls -welcome mat 

:briskly withdrawn," he said. 
Powe .-.clerked for Justice 

October,. 1971, term. 

group is attempting 
him ($entsen) off at the 
pass." j 

However, if Bentsen were to 

voted to deny food 
stamps to strikers. 

K Butler said the organization ; Powe clerked for Justice 
would actively support any: William O. Douglas during the 
Democratic -candidate op
posing Bentsen and "almost 
all our members would sup-

_port Sen. Walter • Mondale, D-
Mlnn., fofmeTOMahoina Sen^ 
F^ed Harris or Ramsey Clark 
(former U.S: attorney 
general) for • the presidency." 

a 'Communiversity staff. 
member, said. „ 

Classed range from-"Colors-
Perception" and "Living on 
-Your-Bicycle," to inore basic 
instruction in"Begimiing 
Sewing'' and "Auto Tuning 
and Repair." 

Classes are expected to-run 
six to eight weeks, but Valen
tine said each class would . 
determine its own length. 

be arranged. All classes are^ 
open to persons of any age. Persons wanting-.informa

tion about classes or Com-
muniversity can call the Com
muniversity Switchboard 
between 3 and 10 p:im. at£78-

. .. 5657u "' 

DR. TROY J. CAULE.Y 
. "Prospects for Inflation ^ 

ati^/or Depression".^ 

Soup and Sandwich Seminar ? 
Norddn Lounge At Noon 

University Christian Church 
2007 University Avenue 

M Photo Service ^ 
222 W, 19th 5324 Cameron Rd. 

NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME 
WITH 50 MM F/21ENS 

*32,50 NIKON CASE NO. 487 
Purchased with Camera Vi Price 

BELL/HOWELt FD.35 F/l .8 
Compare »j> Canon TIB with can 

s288 53 
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THIS; AD CAN BE PRODUCED FOR 10% OFF 

ON B/W STUDTMAN PHOTO FINISHING 
(FINISHING OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/74) 
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BRIDAL 
SHOPPE 

AND ^ 
FORMALS 

m 
4013 Marathon 

(One Mock 
we»l of Lamar) 
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A Unique 
Opportunity 

fit.- *• See 
The Latest 

In Family 
Leisure-Time 

Praducis 
IS 

0 The newest in motorcycles frorn SUZUKI, including street, trail and 
motocross machines. 1 

# Head for the open seas in power boats by LARSON and GLASSPAk; ; 

^ Capture your recreational'fun on filni with" CANON cameras. !# 

® A" exciting six-wheeled, all-terrain vehicle ... the MAX^-'e: ' 

0 The ultimate in safety and qualky &SBELL helmets. 

^ The most modern and unique in luxury motorhomes... FMC 
motprcoaches. 

• 

S: 

i  c l i a m o i u l  c a p t u r e s  t l i e  n i o m c  

A i  art  Mii \ i t  diamond at 
2 0 f ^  s t u d e n t  h i  l i t .  •« 

** '%hJi ° ^ 

The fun way lo camp in the wilderness by COLEMAN. — 

Experience the freedom of. flying.. . the fabulous CHANDELLE sky 
sails. . . WM-mm 

i)UEJQ_ CIRCUMSTANCES BEYOND OUR 
CONTROL, THE SUZUKI FUNFAIR HAS 

nam - BEEN SH M 

POSTPONED UNTIL 
NiXTSPR 

m 
Ml 

T tl 

- -- - "Si" 
omy snopping mall at lixT-
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"John W. Moore, Jr. 
iVv>.? President 

TO ALL UNIV.;1 
Let me tell you why Capitol^ 
deal is best for you: 
First, take a look at our prices 

—especially on the new steel 
radial designs—then compare them to our 
competitor's prices. Next consider the fact that 
every tire we sell is premium and first line only. 
No exceptions. Then read this information about 
guarantees. After that I can't tell you another 
thing. You've seen for yourself why Capitol's 
deal is best!" 

TEXAS-STUDENTS, FACULTY,. STAFF: 
"Are you confused by tire guarantees? Well, welcome fo the club, 
most everyone is these days. Even some dealers don't seem to 
understand their own guarantee when you need an adjustment on 
a tire. How would you like a 1-minute school that will help you 
talk with more authority when buying tires?" 

TYPE 4 {CAPITOL'S) j 
A specific number of miles are guar an- | 
teed on every tire .ind yon are reirti- j 
burseri tor miles not received 1 tic i 
reimbursement is in the !orm of credit ! 
toward 3 new tire and is always bawd j 
on the nctuat price you paid tor the j 
tire This is the best guarantee avaii j 
able in the tire industry today In art i 
rlition we give a lifetime road hazard \ 
workmanship and materials gua-sntee I 
This is Capitol s guarantee. j 

TYPE B ' 
A specific numbff of miles .'usually 
minimal and you arc reimbursed tor 
ni'leafc not received by credit on a 
new tire Herd's the catch and it cat; 
be a hip, one The credit you receive 
rs based either on the cireer?? selling 
puce the usual selling pure in rase 
you got them on sal;' or the regu 
lai list puce This simple lac! can put 
you in the position 0' p.vyn? mere for 
your ari|irs!mer>t lire ton J.ii  lor 
the original Watrh «o- th.< one It's 
sneaky 

I ' TYPf. C 
| The monthly gwtunrw for sample, 
i "guar.'iisteeo 'iO months ' Tin-, one is 
. e.en wak.er tha" 'vpe B It >oui tue 
| wear-; Out in I) months a:"j voti go back i 
! lot .in :id;>is!mei;! you II I.miJ out that ' 
j the tnf *• .is giiararitoei! .TO months j 
! agamM rnad Ira/anls and detects in ; 
i worWnansnip only and not tor miir-age I 
I a' .-.i! I 

A SPECIAL SALES WAREHOUSE ... 

% —t U. of Texas Group Purchase Pla 
IfftCAPITOL TIRE SALES/WAREHOUSES, INC. 
EffiB (NOT AVAILABLE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC) 

j 
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STEEL RADIALS 
M? 

4-PLY 

Ma 

lift ~ 

55,000-MILE GUARANTEE 
STEEL RADIAL 78 SERIES 

2 strong Defts o'/ iteef and 2 polyester cord belts for suoerb 
hMdiDQ, oreat traction, .long. mHage and fuel economy. 
LtfeBroe road haunt. workmanship and materials guaran
tee. 55,000-mle tread wear guarantee 

C CM** Carry ••• • fed , -St* 
•1*. - tfkii, 

\\W S?tu'" 
Iwj HR78-14 

" GR78-15 
HR7I-1S 
JR78-15 
IR78-15 

30,000-MILE GUARANTEE 
TOP-LINE QUALITY—MAXIMUM SAFETY 

. 78 SERIES POLYESTER 
Full 4-pty whitewall. tlanutactured by one ot the world's 
largest tire makers, liefene road hazard, workmanship am) 
materials guarantee. 30,000-mie tread wear guarantee. 

TRUCK/CAMPER" 

8"SS¥ 

43.94 
45:82 
44.89 
46:66 
47.94 
48.97 

W'c- 2 95 
3,15 

fjij* 3.05 
S&-3.26 

3.44 
3.'6S 

050,000-MILE GUARANTEE S7 
. STEEL RADIAL 70 SERIES 

Tough steel tea cushioned between 4 fabric Deft pSes, plus 
2 Wfc body plies, am tftf wtllttyatt. nuniitMiiatHiy-
onerpl (I* watt's most respected-radial tire makets. 
lifetime workmanship, road hazard and materials auaran-
tee: 50.000*nle tread wear guarantee. ; 

t -,.p  ̂
SSfe&sJi 

A7M3* 
C78-13 

C78-14 

879-14 

C78-15 

< tasktCmy 
SU«'',.- . WaraMnt 

Nmn 
17.50 
19.79 
19.34 
19.97 
21.92 
2178 
23.64 
24.92 
21.71 
22.87 

B7H5 23: »4 

Sli' .£&'}• V-

8870-13 
EB70-14 
FR7B-14 
6R70-14 
HR70-14 
GR70-1S 
HR7B-1S 
m&s" 
IR70-J5 

36:52 
39,74 
40190 
42.74 
44.92 
42.97 

1,44,94 
47.94 

Ifese-

2.28 
2.79 
3104 
3:48 
3.47 
3.22 
3.42 
3.jS2 
3-86 

'4 Ptr Ultaa/RqM 

H78-15 
J78-15 
179-15 

24.97 
25.97 
28.97 

T«4. EICIM 
T«l 

1.80 
1.99 
1.97 
2.07 
2.24 
2.41 
2.55 
2.77 
2.02 

' 2.42. 
-2.83-

2.82 
2.99 
3.13 

78 SERIES 
• BELTED TUBELESS TRUCK TIRES , _ 

Wide foot print- tor poiibve handing and road stahikt̂ ; 4 •' 
nylon cord body pies with 2 strong nylon.cord belts to 
strengthen and stabffze tread lor pomive traetion and long 

'mleage. An economical replacement tire that tits most 
campers,; vans: and pick-ups. No added eipenditdre for 

. speaal wheel or nm: Available in Highway Design and 
Traction Oesvn. 

•••• ft' fM. • 
•: ••• Hwnr. Eicin TiacllM Estls* 
0»|b In Outgo, Tat: «1 

H7B-15 
H78-15 
H8"16 ,TT) 

(f«M I»»| 

6 
8 
8 

32.68 
34.84 
38.4S 

3.43 
3.'80 
4.09 

34.94 
38.94 
40.68 

3.61 
3.70 
4.13 

'̂ COMMERCtA|/HIGHWAY TRUCK, 
^Nylorreon}-~Tub«jrype  ̂

BELTED TIRES 

is! 

Mm 

 ̂ 155SH 12 20.% 
145SR' 13 25.72 

. 155SR13 27.73 
k 16SSR13 29.97 

175SR13 30.60 
ja 1S5SR 14 29.97 
0165SH 14 31.90 
J 175SR14 4(.B3 
r 1858R14 38.70 

155SR 15 29.76 
1658R15 33.54 

185/70.HR15 34.96 

COMPACT RADIALS 
45,000-MILE GUARANTEE 

PREMIUM FABRIC RADIALS 
Tubeless blackwalls manulactured by One of the 
world's most respected radiaMire-makers, Lifetime 
road hazard, workmanship and materials guarantee. 
45,000-m3e tread wear guarantee. 

'1.31 
•<1i34' 
1 f.46 

1.88 

P f̂el-89-v -

wmM'-: 

55,000-MILE GUARANTEE 
STEEL RAOIALS' 

Tubeless blatkwalls .manufactured* by one of th? 
-world's most respected radial tire makers. Lifetime 
road hazard, workmartshipand materials guarantee. 
55,000-mile tread wear guarantee. 
; . . 145SR13 «»«" 

is '••155SH T3 
165SR13 

Wk 17SSB13 
1658R14 

' -1768R-H-

35k000-MILE GUARANTEE 
78 SERIES 1 

RBERGLASS BELTED 2 + 2 
Manufactured by one of ttie world's largest'tire makers 
Wirtewall. Uebme road hazard f̂Mmanshtp and materi
als guarantee.̂ 35,000-mle tread weir guarantee: 

VWO-15 
4§#M-15 ,k 
't%00*15 f 
i#600*16 $ 
M650-18. t 
.,̂ 700-16  ̂

22.25 
24.97 
28.84 
22 00 
23y99 
26.90 
33.70 

2.36' 
?.77 
1.00 
2.27 
3.S2 
2.88 
3.60 

jpMI1 
[19.80 : 1.80 

878-13 19.84 1.88 
•A C78-13 28.72 • 2:80 
BPS E78-14 • 21.78 2.33 
Xf\\ F78-14 22.78 2.S0 
/ I }] 078-14 23.89 2.87 

H78-14 25.89 2.92 
Wf 078-15 . 23.97 2.74 

4178-15 't"% 25.98 . 2.97 
178-15 27.99 3.19 

4(?OMIaei$: 
Nylon 

!K,'S700-14 
,l|700-14 
^67P-15 
^7-17.5 
iA®fc17.5 

8-19.5 

AL HIGHWAY TRUCK 
Cord—Tub«l«ss • 

6 
8 
6 .  
6 

24.64 
25.49 
24.64 
32.97 
36.97 
41.62 

2.44 
2.62 
2.72 
3.29 
3.89 
4.57 

40,000-MILE GUARANTEE 
iM extra strength ,t 

FIBERGLASS BELTED 4+2 
The strajoest ever! Manufactured t̂  one .of tftt world's 

, largest tire rmken. WhitewaR, 4.fuK ply polyester cord + 2 
fifierglass cord belts. 6-pty tread; btetime road hatvd. 
workmanship andrriaterials guararttee.40.000-m!fe tread 
wear.guarantee .̂ 

COMMERCIAL MUD & SNOW 
'j/'cfgl - Ex-Traction Nylon Cord 

670-15 
670-15 
700-15 
700-15 

' , 650-16 
700-16 

~ 750-16 
890-15 

6 (tubel.etf) 

8 (tubeless) 

25.25 
27.70 
27.89 
30.92 
26.97 
29.94 
37.78 
39.95 

2.71 
3.07 
3.11 
3.54 
2.90 
3.32 
4.04 
3.77 

,VV?» 

ld5SR 14 
-155SR 15 

)̂̂ ikl85SR 15 
-1'̂ 175/70 13 
^V185/70 13-
^185/70Sf: 

29.94 
31.82 
33.91 
36.89 
36;82 

^4040L 
42.93 
34.96 
38 96 
35.72 
37.81 
40.83 

A78-13 22.63 . 1.78 
C78-14 24.54 • 2.87 
E78-14 28.74. - 2.24 
F78-14 iog® 27.87 2.41* 

28.97 2.55 
H78-14 30.82 ' 2.77 
J78-14 30.97 2.95 
F78-15 27.88 ' 2.42 
wns 29.90. 2.83 wns 

30.97 2.82 
J78-15SŜ  31.94 ' 2.99 
178-15 33.82 3.13 

^CAMPER—DUPLEX TYPE 
Nylon Cord, Tubeless Highway 

800-16.5 
800-16.5 
875-16.5 
950-16.5 
10-16.5 
10-.16.5 

Ffe; 12-16.5 
HP 

6 
8 

8W2> 

8 

4S 

32.5S 
36.94 
43.64 
45.87 
42.96 
47.91 
59.70 
67.68 

3.25 < 
3.48 
4.03 
4.56 
4.29 
4.61 
5.74 
6.09 

4^000-MILE GUARANTEE 
70 8ER|ES 

CAMPER—DUPLEX TYRE 
Nylon Coirt. Tubeless Mod Snow 
800-16.5 
800-18.5 

ers. Polyester cord + fiberglass belts—wide tread, - 875-16.5 

j -: 4-PLY COMPACT 
3d,0M-MIL6 GUARANTIEE 

TUBELESS r -
Tubeless WackwaHs and whitewallsr* Ufehmetoatlbbara. 
workmanship and- matenafc guarantee;'30,000-mae tread 
wear guarantee. 

• W * tmt s (J,P|te>:?liw>'>«e|-A 
558-12 
8»12 
520-13 
568-13 
800^13 

Sw^13(g. 

l9|̂ l~5 „ 

whitewall. LifetiiTie road hazard, workmanship and 
mate/ials guarantee. 40i000-mile tread wear 
guarantees 

-si" 
'"*70# 
670-14: 
F7q-14 
670-14 
870-15 
H70-15 

950^16.5  ̂
10-18.5 

Replaces 
tOOOTiir 22 98 *f3W9~ 
(735-14) _ 28.C0' • 2.51 

J77S-H) 26.90 2.63 
(825-14) 28.85 j Z.82 
(825-15)- - 29.84 " •1 <2.87 
(855*15), 31.90 -'3.11 

12-18.S ' 

49.60 
-47.78 
58.96 
62.69 
71.82 

fl#3>44 
''3.72 

4.30 
f^4.B 

m'.9» 

STEEL CAMPER WHEELS 

Available Jii-a Complste Rangt ol Bolt 
Patttrn*. Super Single and DuplaxM 

m 

BATTERIES 

r . Made by tha Worid'a Urgtft 
Battery Mamftttntr • 

CAPITQL HEAVY DUTYt 
42-Month Service Cutrantu 

am m Ml 1MM U.S. ni Mo can. 
igf" - 19.90 

21.90 -
24. 24F, 63, 29NF 23.90 
42* 24.90 
• CAPITOL SUPER HEAVY DUTYf 

60-Month Senrieo Guarantee 

iJCAPlTOL'S 
EXCLUSIVE « 

tIRE GUARANTEE 

•Sf« on 
22F.& 
24, 24F, 27,-60 
27F 
72,74—SJdemoiutt 
77—Sldeniount..;.. 

luMaakHiMma^R* 
22.90 

.27.90 
...29.90 
i.̂ 8.90 . 

29.90 
• CAPITOL-6-VOLT-HEAVY-OUTY+-

3S-Monttt Service Gaarvntee 
,1 ••i»t),»M,,a»t„16.9Q 
1W- - 18.50 fNo tridc reqortd 

. IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT- i 
BATTERY OUMUWTB f« & It ialt«y it .loniil deiKtln md Ml not Mfd > dim* 

(1) fflEE rtf/tutrtaii wtfon go diyi of puntmt. • r 
ra *nir 90 dt|is, CAPITOI. »k npira taOnjr, tinrglng i pro-riu 

tan) oh ̂ origval puram? priu and (hewjmtnr ol oienttnustd. • • 'j--''.'. 
OM*l«f:.ir« 42-monti Mi«y. eortnj:it« M, Ma in 21 
mourns,vtwKimtaaoy 1erS9.9S " 

(Appta to origral cmr ind or load ki NrrtW .gaaanr'ck. *r»ic«onl|r) i ' 
MM^m r̂«w]«ts,cwyyrtKio t̂o!diujm1irt. ™ mw prw««;i copy.ol your pontunt knot* 10 racdn in wptf>ncnt ~ ~ : 

UAfltdL UFETIMES^  ̂
- BATTERY -

nw omy Battiiy yea will ntad far Bm life ef 
. your ear. 1 . 

Faatam 
• Extra Tough PefyyropyftM Cm ' 
• Thlnaw wallt allow room f« mora platts. 

Spatial Pataalad OrM Aflty aim 180% 
jroatar iatttfaace to ovarMna damaga. 

i »,Spatiale>llwHa<aa»atlw»lataaiwraaaar-
*»«#va plata lifeIqr 248*. 

;?• Extra craaktagpawar far flma kanl daitt. 

Ule»Jm#-12 —js.9CT 
. 27-27F Ufetimt 12 VOft...̂ ..̂ ..-...;v.....J9.80 
This battery wHI ba raplacad frae wftault will; 
no longer hold • chnrga. .. 

SHOCK ABSORBERS 
MADE 6V m 0PVHEWbRLO-s,{ 

,-J LARGEST H-
SHOCK ABSORBER MANUFACTURERS 
• STANDARD DUTY ... Exceeds original 

equipment quality—24«000-mtle or 
24-month guarantee—$3.95 aach -̂4 for 
$15.00. -c. 

I HEAVY DUTY..; Lifetime gninntoo—as 
long at you own your ear. $6.68eaefr—4 
for $24.00., 
EXTBAHFAUV: 

THEAOWMWAIANni... 
munt om tm iw or waram. 

ffT - pha~ga.iT jt/hS 
tmm. UiaHii1 ttfi m «iS ( 

WOIKMANSNIP AND MATIIIAIS 
OUAIANTK... 
WW OK TM U» or TMAO 

" " •«M»r 
--JtiS t>% 'eTi 
SRTSi -

-taeie «f 

• *OAO HAZAtD OUAIANTK... . 
£M*An» ON TM 8AK OT TMAP. 
NWM. (ttwy m* tmk *» «mk er mm. 

: w« M Aer |a*w«e that Mk 
iMWrfi W wplnil ee N» 

nntmot ouakantk mpomaation 
7m r 

CArsaiSzi 
—55155wasjut 
iftlhk, —*fm, ml lid ImiSSSmfttS' 

mn tmm * mIk 'MMa 4mm mUm, 

nlhĥ ^Mk, « 
S5ST m" 

tSt̂ SmtS£m!lmktmt 

(MM*. (Aeetr mb. »» *m m «Uak *MMi 
:•#«% MaMJ 

Cae**f«tiH4 

•I Hom 

Ul 

w 

W"m 
§fl 

o I 

PUTY. Lifetime 
goaraittee—ai longaayou.ownyour ear. 
$8.28 each—4 for $30.00. Beyond com
pare for tpaclal or heavy duty sarvice, ' 

* LEVELING UNIT FOR 
OVERLOADS—Front and: roar—Lffoflmo 
guarantoo -̂aa long as you,own your, 

• ear—$12.95 each,  ̂
• AIR SHOCKS.., Lifetime guarantee—at 

long as you own your ear. 142.90, Includ-
IngMt. - v 

'V?"'.1 ̂  •r||«i'*iia, «w» *m*. m4 
S7J5! r.T-» *?* *** ' .oW'Wfrl̂  
— m mMmitmrmm. 

USE YOUR CREDIT UNION 
MASTERWABOt 

^&0M. bankamer'cabd 
' BUOO €T PAY 

s 
wm 

«.i» 

v USE YOUR UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS I D. TO MAKE PURCHASES. PICK UP YOUR PERMANEN1 
 ̂ MEMBERSHIP CARD AT YOUR CAPITOL WAREHOUSE, 

^*1 

•M 

iCAPrrpiiWAREHOUSEUJCATIONS 
HOUSTON 0»t7). 
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By BILL'SCOTT 
,-m Texan Staff Writer 

tiny nylon tube coated Inside with en-
'zymes may be the key to controlling* genetic; 
disease which feads to mental retardation in 
infants. 

The disorder, known as phenylketonurias 
interferes with the formation of-nerve cells ! 
Itvhas been under fulltime- study by Dr; I 

arrie Kitto, Universjty. chemistry 

PJgx--
g|^ 

sr ^ uU ,.,u" feereiM^stMc^^hftWid,rx®mm 
if ADDITIONAL PROBLEMS yet to bfe solvit 
Ved include how longthe tube device will last; : 

T how the blood flow will affect the enzyme 
^coating and how much the size of the tube can 

;X'Ke reduced, Kftto said., * 
y-" "We hope to be able to make the'tube small 
V enough to be implanted under a flap of skin, 
ijperiiaps in Uie apn," he.said. "in this wiiy ^ 
^ treatment will be automatic and less subject 

ofessor, and a small team of researchers^c to the human element." 
5 .ftor nine months. - tube method will be especially Valuable— 

tV ?.'J?aslcally; the disease involves a defect in^fln preventing transmission. of the disease* i 
the" metabolism of phenylalanine; an.aminoŜ ffrom tnqther to .newborn child. - ' Ill-
acid normally present in the diet," Kitto said. ; ;$> "Because some retardation occurs in spite 
"Under normal circum"it"antces;-^'of->diet maintenance arid 'because of the 
phenylalanine i? converted to another amino genetic nature of the fliWrder; a femaJe-who 1 

acid which is ultimately converted into^had the disease as a child may be carrying > 
proteins." ''?|£ toxic material in her blood," Kitto said, 

KITTO EXPLAINED the disorder instead £k|'' During pregnancy, the development of her 
converts phenylalanine to a compound called ^own potentially healthy child can be > 
phenylpyruvate, a substance which builds up j^drasticaliy affected. 
in the bloodstream and inhibitstir stops nerve^b "BY IMPLANTING the coated tube into ' 
tell development. < mother, her .own blood, and' hence the 

Hirshfeld 

On Auction Block 
vS^7*' 
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, By JANIE PALESCHIC 
The Hirshfeld property,.two. 

homes built in the late '19th 
_ Century at 303 and 305 W. 
' Ninth "St.T "1fa? been up for. 

grabs for about four weeks 
with no takers. 

Real estate agent agent 
Terry Sasser said the asking 

, price for the property owned 
by the Henry Hirshfelt estate 
is about $500,000. He said the 
property could also be leased 

- for $5,000 a month.. Both sums 
are negotiable, he said: 

"It would be wonderful if 
we could sell it to someone 

:iSvho won'ttear it down, but we 
have- no control over its end 
after it's sold," Sasser-said 

as Historical Commission 
. markers and have been cit&t 
several times.by the Heritage 
Society of Austin as two pf the 
rhost significant landmarks in 
the urban area of what is com-
monly called the "old part of 
Austin." y-^mi 

The large cut-stone Vic
torian mansion on the corner 
of Lavaca and West Ninth 
Streets was built by Henry 
Hirshfeld in 1886. The stone. . •; 
cottage nestled in the lot next 
to it on 19th Street was built 5gf 
several years earlier and 
served as the family's first 
homer 

t m \  
i M 

The 
4; >• x 
stone - cottage now 

—T«*an Staff' Hteta 'by Carol J*an shnrnrm 
>The 88-year-pld Hirshfeld home is up for sate. 

"The disease is presently being-treated^ ^^blood "of her-fetus, will be deansed of poten^ ^,^ ̂  ̂ .. 
through dietary methods," Kitto said^jitially harmful phenyl:pyruvate," he said 

Homestead Idea 

"Any time a house is 8Q;or houses Triggs Graphic 
100 years Old you naturally Design, bu the mansion is un-
want to save it, bur the - occupied .Leila. .BenAeim, 
economy may not allow that.' Hirshfeld's daughtei-, lived in 

Children are fed entirely on a ^blariSd,' The project, wWch is funded primarily by^ ' 

73 

is 

cherrtcaHy pwpar^m^h. Thistypeofdiet grants from the .Clayton Foundatjoh 
^ hard to make a child stick to when aHofhis , Biochemlcannstitate. was initiated two 

years ago. 
; : s  K i t t o ' s  w o r k  f o c u s e s  o n  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f , -
,-i-iiew;iless cumbersome method of treat-""' Kitto predicts it will be 10 years before 

' ment, that of removing toxic-byproducts—^climcaljrials with the tube can begin on 
• from the blood. . ' „ humans. ~ 

"We have taken a length of nylon tubing / "Tfae basic research should be completed In 
and coated the inside with an enzyme called three more years," he said. "After that, we 

.... phenylpyruvate oxidase, which 'purifies' the will have to develop a system which can be 
Wood, by converting the harmful 'substance •!' tested in the lab and begin experimenting on 
phenylpyruvate into a nontoxic, easily ex^ animals,"^, 

Intromurol Field .,.1 ^ 

m && 

Concept Called Impractical' in Austin 
. • • " ~- " 

^theftl862 Homestead;. Act: in ? 
" which Congress igave free title 

jm 16Q acres to any family Who 
settl«l and farmed the land 
for five years' 
; A bill recently introduced iii; 
Congress by Sen. Joseph' 

Delaware, ^^mnmrer !32imed 
Philadelphia and Boston, this ban homesteading a: naQwial ^ ̂ tj, Jond— 
concept could_even provide a program 

By DAVID SHARPE 
Texan Staff Writer 

'K£In the eastern part of the 
United States there is a new 
concept for 'acquiring liomes 
which: might improve blighted 

.Jpner cityo neighborhoods. •: 

city-owned ' houses which : 
could . be used for 
homesteading are single-
family ''stick-built" units • 
which are undersized and subt^ 
standard, Miller said. 

The city actually owns 12* to 

The upkeep and the taxes are 
expensive," Sasser added. 

The razing of the nearby 
. Shot Tower may be testimony 
:.tb the state of the economy. 
] : Both structures on the 

itirsbfeld property *boast Tex-

the.home until recently. . 
Hirshfeld came to Austin 

during the building boom after 
the Civil War, and the man-sg%r 
sion, though it could use a coat 

'of paint, reflects.his success „. .. 
• as a merchant. -

^s*S4i 
r-?ry 

Tennis 
-Tennis fanciers at the 
University are in a ;fortunate" 
situation with numerous 
courts at their disposal. 

Forty courts are at theJm 
tramural Fields, West 46th 
and Guadalupe Streets, for 
student, faculty and staff use. 
The only requirement for . 
playing on these courts is the 

^presentation of a' University . 

e Penick Courts, near, 
lorial Stadium, are for 

of the men's varsity tennis 
m only. 

Betty Thompson, director of 
intramural sports", sai<Tsfie~ 
could not verify a report that 
the University operates more-
terniis courts in one location 
than any other, institution in 
the nation, but she did say the 
intramural courts are of top. 
quality construction. 

MAX JONES 
JEWELER 

e buy old gold 
mountings 

Diamond and 
^silver 

Ph. 478-4286 
' - n  

Suite 210 
Commodore Perry 

BIdg. 
Austin, Texas 78701 

•life.®-

The Laykold court surface, 
Thompson said, is superior to 
cerrient or black top Surfaces 
in that it Is easier on the feet 
and allows a.true'r bounce. -• 

Austin residents who play 
on city courts are not as lucky 
as University studen.ts, 
bowevpr. 
'Crowded courts and waitin'g-

lists are not the sole result of 
.limited facilities but also ofij 
increased demand. 

Austin has 32 public courts 
in parks, nine courts at the 
Caswell Tennis Center at 2312-

Shoal Creek Blvd;, said Edgar 
Chew.'of the recreation staff. 

Chew said the city, is.plan
ning to b*uild courts at 

• Northwest Park, Wooldridge 
Playground, Alamo 
Playground, the South Austin 
Recreation Center and. Joslin 
Paris, Two courts, will be built 
at each location? 

Patterson Park on Airport 
Boulevard pill-have eight new 
lighted courts'open by the spr
ing, Chew said. Eight courts 
also will be built at the new 
Austin High School. 

home for those who cannot af-
fort it — up east, that is, not in 
Austin. 

The concept is "urban, 
homesteading.''. In an article' 
in. the summer, 1974, issue of 
People it " Land magazine, 
Dou^as Crooks said the idea; 
is "simple enough." Aban
doned, or blighted publicly 
owned dwellings are given or 
auctioned off to families com
mitted to living in the houses. 
The families, in return, refur
bish the- buildings, making 
them livable'again,'within a 
certain time period, typically 
18 months. 
. Crooks said the idea is es
sentially" an urban version of 

-It is unlikely, .however, that 
the concept will catch on in -
Austin. The reason is a 
"different style of ur-..:-, 
banization" in Texas, making 
an urban homesteading 
program ^impractical, Jim 
Miller, Austin Community V. 
•Development administrator, • 
said. 

In New England many 
houses are characterized -as 
"row-housing;" in which 
houses are build side-by-side 
for blocks. Miller/said. In the 
case of Boston, Wrbann_ 
Renewal authority'justThought 

" a section .of;'- "row-housing*4<f 
and sold it. 

In Austin, however, the few" 

money "Tor-Street-
development ; purposes, but, 
Miller said, the» city rarely 
sells - a . house it owns for-a ' 
family to-live in. ... 

"To remodel, them would 
cost: more than tfie property 
was worth," Miller said. 
.-. As - far as -Miller knows, 
th^re is no place in Texas 
where one can acquire the 
row-housing type of property 
c o n d u c t i . v e  t o  u r b a n  
homesteading. 

m. 

Professor To Receive 
Premio America Award 
. Dr. Nettie Lee Benson, director of the University's Latin 
American .Collection, will receive the • Premio America 

-J^gard Saturday in Acapulco, Mexico; 
Benson, who7als6~Ts^a"p'f1Jfessor*of^iiistory an'd Jibraryi 

. science, is the first/U.S.'citizen to receiy^ this honor. 
• The Casa de Cultura Americana presents the award an- u 
nually on Columbus Day. Benson was nominated for the 

• .-honor by the Argentine Embassy. 
A -world-renowned authority on :Latin America, Benson 

specializes in 19th and 20th Century. Mexican history, as Well 
as the government, literature and education of Lat'm: 

• America. _ 
• She (ias traveled in. Mexico, Central and South America 
and the Caribbean collecting Latin • American research 

...materials.. _ 
'f.~ She has been head .librarian of the University's Latin 

American.Collection since 1942* . - . 
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Nleman, Hanks 
land Puryear ,-., 
k476-7011 

NELSONS 
SS GIFTS ll 4612 So. Csntnii . 

Phm: 444^114 
• "ZUNI AND NAVAHO 

INDIAN JEWELRY, 
• . MEXICAN 

IMfORTS 
OPfN 10 em Mipm. 

"GIFTS THAT WCRBASS ' . !S VAIUB" 

CLOSED MONDAY 

-Timely specials for 

THURSDAY NIGHT 

MUNTB 
CARTRIDGE CITY 

FOR NEW OH USED CARS 
WE CARRY AM/FM S^TRACK -
OR CASSETTE STEREO 
SYSTEMS FOR IN^DASH 
INSTALLATION FOR AS LOW 
AS 

veloUr, 

(5:30 to 8 p.m.) 

iSMl mi3 
'95 OO 

SAVE! SAVil 

O N  C A R  S T E R E O S ,  
CASSETTES/SPEAKERS, 
A M / F M  R  A O  I O ,  
WHATEVER YOU NEED. 

MM 

BIG SALE 
BIG 

DISCOUNT 
NOW OPEN 

mi WE CARRY ACCESSORIES^. 

JEANS Reg. to 
.•14.00 

00 

sheer 
0SM 

FEATURING 
- * z r r * r .  HAND Painted 
C H I N A  j e w e l r  y  a n d  

COLLECTORS PIECES BY MRS. ORA 
RUSSELL. FAMOUS WEST TEXAS 
ARTIST AND TEACHER, 

. AMERICAN INDIAN JEWELRY 
u" GUATEMALAN AND MEXICAN IMPORTS, GIFTS 
t»niiiniim»Bg — 

PANTY 
HOSE 

0 0  
for 

nothing 
MORE 
than the , • , 

Best ElOfir 
in Town 

im 

r-
item -. 

"5" ^ 

WW!/ 
flzSaazL. 

2322 Guadalupe 

MUNTZ 
CARTRIDGE CITY-

LIMITED.' HOT 
8 Track Car Stereo '. for as low as s19,5i 
8 Track Car Stereo tor as low as $4250 savtMO" 
Cassette Car Stereo forasfowas $3̂ 45 Hvt>29* 
FM Multiplex 8 Tradt Car Sĝ lS: m W 

Speakers of all kinds with savings up to 30%.-Limited 
amount stei'eo speakers *2.°° each. 
Come in ahd see our AM Radios & FM Radios. See 
our Cassette Car Systems with AM&FM Radio. 

Everything is reduced to sell.^ 

All Cassette Tapes *2" '> ' 

8 Track Tapes as low as* 199 

W 

1601 San Jacinto 
~*i 

WE INSTALL — WE REPAIR 

Accessories and,Ports Available 

CWjjV 
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THE REAL PARTY IS HERE THE NIGHT 
BEFORE THE <kAME - FRIDAY. OCT. 11 

WITH ' 

DANNY EPFS 
ITEVE FROMHO 

ahdFfAe: 

INNERSANCTUM 

_  >  y ; »  ^  1 -w-t- •» 

/f-

TickfTfc.Hae IN 

mm 

'V,. .  n 

^fj iFOR 

Sitting Fee: 

can be made starting 

daVJooBber 

8:30 a.m^4:30 p.m! 

»3Kv 

* '•Ox 
£ ̂  

' ' - I HIP V , '* " T 

Sitting fee must 
be paid when 

qppointment is made 

8l Whifis 
few e?k.l£Sfc 
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TRACY NELSON domes'&ytor VfeftingMan GtaQxde.il 
Fieri wood  ̂ Mac S. • Hk'focs iirv 

Aretha Franklin 
Let Me In 
Your Life 

ZAPPA/MOTHERS 
ROXY&ELSEWHERE W!#iW»« 

Mcirrj lo Find v«v*p i-rn**' • .*• . [>.•, 
L , " >• .-v >>«v 

licUtoSMtyakafUh' ,L 
Ntom/SnilMt'tiOurHUrtt 
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HERB1E MANN TRAFFIC 
When The Eagle Flies 

*Si s&as-v. %# 
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SOUTHER HILLMAN 

FURAYBand 

W%  ̂«. 
Sf. /4 *> 

Ml ,4« 
•s. y  ̂

Welcome back, my friends, 
to the snow that never ends, 

Ladies and Gentlemen 

? ' •"t&Sasf i$®7' Sb»e 
s î̂ CT utitM 

__ _ _ _, i"l *otw_ ve* '•** #552s^s. 

THUR. FRI. SATi ONLY!! 
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Emerson 
Lake & 
Palmer 
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M. An*Z>* SBSiSm mtm. 
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8EUING ENGLAND BY THE POUfiD 

EAGLES 
On The Border1, JM r lf 
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AINT Planning Sunday Benefit 
For American Indian Scholarship] 

Union Begin#Transifion 
"j 'WVlrt' Pub Opening Scheduled for November 

By JOSE M. FLORES 
Texan Staff-Writer 

'-•With requests for funds to 
• create- an American • Indian 
scholarship fund mired in 
University red tape, 
American Indians'Now Tex-

. ans (AINT) plans to raise the 
\ needed tnome&-at a bene Tit 
- Sunday, featuring speaker 

,. RUssfe\l Means. 
Besides raising-" funds; 

benefit will commemorate 
"Indians Discover Columbus 
Day" and the recent dismissal 
of conspiracy charges against 
Means, Sioux co-defendant In 
Ihe Wounded Knee trial. -
. AINT Council member Ann 

Roubideaux stressed the need 
for the scholarship fund as an 

encouragement to young In
dian people to strive towards 
a' higher education." 

. ';MANY INDIAN young 
peoplerealFze'the Value' of an 
education too late. Too often 

: they do not attend .college or 
are sidetracked .into trade 
schools, as they are con-: 

..vsidered . less capable 
" students," she said. 
•~'An*A!NTspokesperson, Hol

ly Echft-Hawki. said that get
ting funds fro» the University. 
to. set up the planned 
scholarship fund was not easy 

, for the Indian organization. 
: ''We went, to the Student 

. Senate for funds, asking 'for 
$500. We were granted $250,. 
and the motion was made to 

I Hearing To Investigate 
Regulations of Utilities 

- A-6ef»te-5uljc.gramfttee on 
Consumer Affairs will con
tinue its study of the need for 
possible changesijn .pjihJJc 
utility regulations at a hearing 
Thursday. 

The fivp-memljer subcom
mittee ••will begin hearing 
testimony dt 9:30 a.m. in the 
Lieutenant Governor's 'Com-; 

. mittee Boom at the Capitol. 
The afternoon session will 
begin at 2 p.m. 

" The hearing is the fifth 
scheduled by state Sen. Ron 
Clower, D-Garland, subcom
mittee chairperson, 
: The hearings, .held 
throughout Texas, are design
ed to determine how effective 

laining qualityserviee. i' 
. Clower introduced a bill 
during tlie last legislative^ses-, 

.-.sion which, had' it passed,:: 
would"vHave •established = a5 
statewide telephone commis-" 
sion to . handle , regulatory 
matters. 

Among those scheduled to 
testify are Mike-Able,..fro® . 
People Against Continental 
Telephone; Ma j .• Dean Chafee 
of Marble Falls; Jim Boyle of 
the Texas'Consumers Associa
tion; and Atty; Gen. John Hill 
or his representative. ' 1 

Other members of the sub-*' 
committee are Sens. Lloyd 
Doggett, D-Austin, vice-
chairperson ;.%Betty Andujor, 

loan us the rest. By the time, 
every' amendment to the 
amendment" to" the "motion ot-
whatever was made, the 
quorum had-vanished. It was ; 
insane. Nothing but con-
fusion," she said. 

' "We approach the Ideas and 
Issues Committee for funding, _ 
and all we got out of them 
was, 'Who's Russell Means?' 
... At any rate, the law school' 
said that they would'' like top 
have. Means spe^k there 
Saturday which coiild result in 
some - monetary exchange. 
The benefit will be held Sun
day ... we hope," she added. 

EVEN TRYING to hold a . 
benefit.- has prov^l difficult. 
According to: Echo-Hawk one " 
local radio station and two 
locations at which the benefit • 
was supposed to have.been 
held have backed out. •••••.' 

- "KLBJ "was going to co-
IWi - I** 

sponsor the benefit with us:<|S! 
Posters w'ere made; andbejog. 
put-up. They suddenly backed 
down. They said they may : 
loan us the juse of a, PA-
system, but. that's all; -They"* 
wouldn't give us an- exsk 
planatiop." she said.- ••••••• 

«&'We .were going to use the 
"Bull Creek Party Barn —? 
-that's the address that's been 
circulated Jt's;ojit Route2222 _ 
and is • run1 through .rCapitol 
Realty. We called Capitol, and 
they-said they now wanted: 10 
percent of the take. It's a 
benefit for scholarships and. 
besides, we have nothing as of 
yet. • • »v*., 

''' It; will cost us- $1,000 -to .pay 
for Means and his ̂ bodyguard 
to come down; mostly plane-' 
fare, and -we can't, promise -
somethingwat we're not sure > 
we'll get,' 

campus briefs 
she continued.-
djF-TiSr;-

By CHERYL GRESSER 
Although this is. a week of transition; the move from the" 

Union Building 'to temporary Union South is- going well?' ? 
Shirley Bird.Perry, Union director, told the Texas Union 
Board of Directors Wednesday. " 

The board heard reports and recommeftdatiods on thp new. 
facilities and also decided that the "pub" in Union South will; 
serve Schlifz, Pearl and Michelob beers when it opens early 
in November. < 'i * 

THE MOVE from.the old building to the new facilities east-
of Gregory Gym is being accomplished in phases. Perry 
said. The temporary Union South facilities'are open now.'She 
said, and Student Government and the program committee 

„ have moved jn. - • .- * • 
.An formation deslci?scheduleHTol5{)en Thursday i-and'a'*-: 

representative^ tlrc Union business office will be available 
in the new building untij the office .itself can be moved Thurs
day or Friday, Perry said." ~ L~ . 

The contract for renovation of the old Union Building has' " 
been sighed and fencing and preparations have begun. • 

"I believe that we're ready to go." Perry said, and "the 
sooner _we get started the sooner we'll, be back in." 

THE UNION South- will^&opgn.fijm 8 atin.4a.il pjn';~ 
Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to ^ prhi." Friday "and -

"Saturday and 1 to 11 p.m.-Sunday. These hours are tentative, 
Perry said, and will be expanded once-the pub opens. The 
Union will .then stay open - during hours when alcoholic 

. beverages may be legally sold. 
Because the temporary facilities have only four meeting 

rooms, space for meetings is "at a premium." . . 
Perry recommended that pampus "organizations be allow- 1 

• *d to book only one regular meeting per week and programs sj 
. open to the entire campus'be allowed to use space twice a 1 

weej?. All other needs for space could be cleared through-the i 
Sirectbr. of 'scheduled fOr other locationsv she. sa'id. . 

CAMPOS qrganizations-wili have a chance to reserve their 4 
meeting'times for the serriesterb'y letter, Perry said, and the •; 

_ assignments, will be as''equitable'-'-as possible. . $ 
During an executive session, the board chose Schlitz, Pearl 

and Michelob as Ihe beers the pub will serve. The choice was 
made on the basis of .popularity, price! service and" reputa-. 

,~-tion of~the-8ightrdisfVibutors;whb jlpplied.to the board The J 
decision also waslbased partially on results of questionnaires 

, returned by a sniallnumber of University students. 
^ Th6 board decided to re-evaluate the popularity and ser- • 

"^vice of.these three distribiEors periodicg.ny. . , ' : 

. IN OTHER business,' the board deferr'ed hearing a Kudget 
revision until all the facts could be gathered. "We; are 
operating within a legal budget now, but-we have permission 
to revise it." Perry said; * , 

The boa.rd also Js planning a program of special: com- . 
miinications with University conStituencies. which will-look 4 

_ into such things'as married student liousinfj, Strauss said, '.-a 

; 1 

currentmethods of local utilir R-Fort Worthy William 
ty regulation are in assessing Meier, D-Euiess and Walter 
reasonable rates arid. main- Mengden, R-Houston. 

COME TO. 
ItT'SEBRING' I 

{Bunumun 

•  The  So„uth  Aust in  
Neighborhood Center. 2414 

-OaklCrest Ave., will soon 
begin itslall tutoring clause#, 
aiming to provide elementary-
age children with'-'individuaf-
help, primarily in math-, 
reading and English skills. 
- Tutoring sessions are usual

ly" held at the center from 
about 3:45 to 5 p.m. No 
previous  exper ience  i s  
necessary. i 

Anyone wishing to donate' 
time to the program should V; 
contact Deb Morrison at the 
center or call 444-3528, -t~~~5 

ANNOUNOMINIS : ' 
AlPHA; fHT OMEOA will conduct guided 

tours of the University camfKJSjat 3 
p.m. Friday, starting at the APO **• 

. flee In Texas Union Souttv north o! 
•Moore-Hill Hall; 

YCAKBO6X It scheduling . ap> 

Classes To Begin 
pointments for studio photographs 
for lunlors from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 

: p.m. through Wednesday in Texas 
Student PubNcatfons.Building 3.300. 
A slttlngifee of si must be paidat the 
timd the appointment Is made.. 

COMMUNICATtONS COUNOL Is accepting 
' appl^ations for several- Vacant 

• positions uhtil; S p.m.. Thursday. 
Applicants-must be in.lhe School of 
Communication. For more.lhftFrmaV 

• tioa cpntact Janlde Tomli'n at 477-
771*2 or pick Jefferson:at 444-9815, . 

HUAR SOOITY is acceptlng-nomlofttlons 
for membership until Oct. 18 at 30) 
W. 3?'th 5t , Apt. 10}, 787S1. 
Membership is open"'to men and 
womefl of iunior' class standing 'or 

' > higher./'NomineUons must include 
IhforrnaWop oh the ..nominee's 
academic' background .and ex* 
tracurrlcylar activities; 

-HOW TO STUDY FOftBON LANGUAGES" will 
;"t>«:;discussed at. noon. ThyricJay lrt 

-•y Jester.Center A332by the staff ot the 
1 Readjng - ^nd Sfudy SKJMs 
.taboratory. ' • \ 

HURDCANE FIR RELIEF DRIVE will staff a 
table through Thursday on the West. 
Mall to collect cash donations to aid 
disaster victims In Hohduras. 

"TBTWISENBS^-will be. discussed at 4 
p.m. Thursday: in<JesJer Center 

Shoe Shop 
We make and 

•SALE* 
SHEEPSKIN. 

...IT'S A 

NATURAL. 
A 

 ̂ WHERE WITH-IT HAIRCUTTERS 
DO YOUR KIND OF HAIR WITH JUST 

THE GREATEST MOST NATURAL LOOKS 
GOING & TRY IT, YOUlL UKE IT. 

APPOINTMENT ONLY - 472-7400 
817 W. 24th 
OPEN MON.-SAT. 

. Tired of getting ripped off? Try Sascha's. 
Elegant dining at reasonable price?. 

;$5 00 

RUGS 
Manv 

"Beautiful Colors 
$750 

i\y repair boots 

LSK »hoe* belts-

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-9309 • 

i * LEATHER SALE * 
Voriou* kinds', colors • 75' per ft. 

A332 by the staff, of the Reading UNivERSimtEfUSUCAN -CUJft wilt meet at 
Study Skills Laboratory. . ' 8 p.m. Thursday inOarr1s«n Hall 109 

TEXAS UNION'THIATER COMMITTEE will ,0 hear Jo« Lenard, candidate for 
• show the fnm,f "The-Adventures* of • • county judge.. , . 

Robin Hood" af'7 and 9 p m Thurs- CU» will meet at 6 p.m. Thursday 
• day in Batfs Auditorlum Admission1 at The BucKei for discussion of trips 

is SI.for students, faculty fiVrT'itaff-— -' Aspen.. Cofo..f and -Taos, N M, 
SJ.50 for members:- — - • mov^y*nd a hbppy hour.- , 

! .WIVES AND WOMEN OF THE GRADUATE 
; MEETINGS > V . I BUSINESS SCHOOL will meet ai 7 30 

• ASSOCIATION FOR '.CHILDHOOD EDUCATION p.m.* Thuway nt Farm and Home 
INTERNATIONAL will meet at 7^^ p,m:*;;-%5 Savings Association, ]i00 Lavaca St 
Thursday Jn^.Carothers Dormitory!/,Or. Walter: Reifslager. an Austin 
Recreation Room to hear Joanne."-: 
Weeks of the Child Welfare Agency^ 

. speak on.^ChlldlAbuse." v» 
. BAPTIST STUOENT UNIOM w»i meet at noon-r 

Thursday at.2204 San Antonio St. for 
a.-8ible study session. 

.CHILD DEVELOPMENT, CAREERS-
ORGANIZATION will meet at 7 p.m. 

.... -Thursday Iti the University YMCA, 
ftoom ft,'YoV'- tXe^ regular wepMy 

. meeting.' '. .. I -- . -u.., 
CHUG L'lVRiT wili meet at 7. p.m; Thurs

day at 1800 uivaca St., Apt, 404,*r&r^ 
conversations in Hebrew. > 

IRANIAN sruobns ASSBOATTON will meet 
. at 8 p.m.-Thursday In Calhoun Hall 

1Q0 for speeches and slides on ^lran, 
the Future Vietnam." . . : 

MYTHOTOBC SOCIETY will meet at 7 p.m." 
• Thursday In Prather Dormitory. J121 

.discuss fantasy iiterature, «• 
^ ^peclaity works by Tolkien; Lewis 
• V' j-and Williams/ / 

ORANGE JACKETS wjlt meet at 6 p.m. 
Thursday in Kinsolving Dormitory 
South Study Room. 

-Bwtyg«iTY iMTiiwinomi mte 
will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday.on.the 
West Mall to'dance and learn new", 
dances. r'/. 

!,T psychiatrist, will discuss interper-
% sonai relationships 
/; '• '• SEMINARS. •• 
OEPACTM»T Of ASTftOMOMY will sponsor 

s t e l l a r  s p e c t r o s c o p y  a o d  E x *  
tragalactic astronomy seminars at 
noon and 3 p.m. Thursday- respec
tively, in Robert Lee Moore Hail 
15.216B. .' 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS will spohsor a 
^ joint :solld state acid atomic and 

molecular seminar.at 3 p.m. Thurs* 
f —day Jn Robert Lee Moore Halt 4.102. 

Also, a relativity seminal1 Will be 
presertted at 3 p.m. In Robert Lee 
Moore Hall 9,222. 

TEXAS UNION RECREATION -COMMITTEE Will 
sponsor, a .sandwich semlnar- on 

. "Wilderness'Camping and Travel" 
from noon to 1 p,m. on the Union 
Patio. Walter Wakefield of Whole 
Earth Provision Company wilt 
speak. i 

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH will spon
sor a soup and sandwich seminar at 
noon Thursday in Nordan Lbunge ai^ 
the churchy 2007. University Ave:,lto^ 

tfpeak-on-*fProspects for Inflation 
and;6r Depression.'* 

GenergL Meeting " 
at the Bucket •"*  ̂

Thursday, Oct. .10 6:00 P.M. 
Ski movies and Happy- Hour 

Ski Aspen Christmas. 

ATTITUDE MAKES 
THE DIFFEkENCE 

You'll notice the attitude Charles 
Leutwyler and his staff have even 
before you notice the handcrafted 

jewelry and fine gems; The attitude 
is simply that the customer must 

know what he's getting, and why it 
costs what it does, and how to buy 
jewelry ,from anyone. It's a unique 

attitude among Austin jewelers, one 
which we hope you'll discover soon. 

£iv&j££-hudî  ̂
OuJdhj w#rM 'n 
a vdr&ig'efrtch 
defers Wcrn 
fyera. our 
htjjh Wd&fed 
oe/ffedJeans 
y^zsp<zc.-tiY&ĵ  
priced png,ad 
art about' 

umnrs some on 
formerly Clothes Factory 

6411 BurneF" 
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»»' -r f% • Spurr Returns 
To 

" »^«>i.*s-asaa®asa®' 

M 
-

W*<r MM 

•.,. -Former DnivSfslty Presi-
.,. dent Stephen Spurr "returned 
;. to Austin Tuesday- as just 

another faculty professor 
t after a two-week vacation. 

"As far as I'm concerned, 
j^I'm just a faculty member at 
.,:. the LBJ School of PubUcvAf-
J; fairs," he said. 

Spurr and.his wife attended 
" an annual meeting of the 

American Forestry Associa
tion in Minnesota and also 
visited friends'at the Univerr 

ffc.,v r"i sity of Michigan, where. Spurr.v,; any 
taught for 19 years. 

> Spurr said, however, he has 
V™' no plans to leave the Universi

ty, and beginning in the spring' 
, semester he will teach a 

course in national research 
policy. "I'm very happy in 

Wi?* Austin and also with ' the 
tremendous amount of sup
port I've received,1' he said. 
^ Spurr said he has received 
an enoIffiSl^ammmt^inaiLv 
''It's warming to see so many 

letters i)fsupi>6rt'from,both 
friends and- enemies.. I cer
tainly appreciate the faculty 
and student support." 

The former president said 
be hasn't given much con
sideration to what the final 
outcome of his firing will be; 
~ "I thought 1 could live with .' 
myself better If I said what I 
thought and did not just • 
resign. The action I took had | 
no political purpose." § 

Spurr added he will not seek | 
court, action. Labeling 

'"himself an academic person, 
he said he believes the ap
propriate action is to wait and 
follow the Faculty^ Senate's^ 
decision. ' -
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Featured 
At Sandwich Seminar 
By CHARLES LOHRMANN now has acquired his own 
, and , theater, the Ritz, on Sixth 

SYLVIA TEAGUE - JfCtStreet. He said it will be a 

said.; 
Franklin then fold of how 

the renqwhed ajwualPumpkin : 
T** Texan Staff Writer* variety concert hall and 'said _ • Sfortips 'got started. 

line, hnnkanv nArfnrmincr^'.:A Uo anlrl hA woo Wfe 

* 

t. iaj» =# —T««m Staff Photo by Carol Jtan Simmons. 

"Jim Franklin, speaking about Austin music trends. 

H~>< 
ir-.it' 

CALL RAPE CRISIS CENTER 
for aid or Information 476-

. • 
m 

University minority 
students will be ablfe to meet 
with recruiters from various 

-graduate «nd.law"schools this -. 
•month. ~T"*""" 

"We're asking all interested 
black and chicano juniors and 
seniors to phone our office at 
471-1201 fand to leave their 
name and address so that we 
can get information to them," 

HomeroLopez, assistant' 
coordinator of Ethnic Studenti 
Services, said Wednesday. 

Meet With. Advisers 
never on a coordinated basi^i? 

"What we trying to do this 
year is to coordinate the cam-

. pus visits of these"' recruiters 

Representatives visiting the 
University in- October are: 
SMU School of Law, Oct. 17, 
10 .a.m. to 4 p.m.; Yale ,,"Lopez-saitfI-Tecniiteis ul,ulebe recruiters iu .a.m. , to 4 p.m.; Yale 

Texaspnd out-of-state ^ ̂ af-students will: know—Graduate and Law Schools, 
graduate and professional ah°f the times and dates, as 0«. 18,1 to 5p.m. andOct,.2t; graduate, and professional 
schools have come to the 
University- to speak to 
p rospec t i ve  .m ino r i t y  
applicants in the past, but 

'-U - if 

Wj, 
S$W3 

Recreation Committee 

:m» ' ' 
sponsors 

Sanclwich Seminar on 

i"WILDERNESS CAMPING AND TRAVIC" 

m 
l t 

Speaker: Walter Wakefield 

Whole Earth Provision Co. 

Thursday, October 10 Union Patio £& Noon 

well as have a £hance to com
pare what the different 
schools have- to offer,!' he 
said. , 

RESEARCH 
Thousands ofTopics" ~ 

$2.^ per page 
Send for your up-t<MJate,160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (4eJjsteiy._tmie is 
1 to 2 days).-
RESEARGHASSISTANCE, INC.: 
11941WILSHIRE BLVD. SUITE *2 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 : 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 • 

0or reseiftft material Is sold for 
. rewafch asilsttnce onty. > 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m:; and Consor
tium- for Graduate School -irt-
Management, Oct.-22, 8 a.m. 

-to noon.. 

TACOJi 
zFtAm 
HAPPY HOUR! 

79V 
- A PITCHER^ 

4-6 MON-FRI 
5213N 

< The Union Ideas and Issues 
. •Gommittee sponsored its first 

Armadillo-style sandwich 
seminar Wednesday with 
local renaissance mentor Jim 
Franklin as ther featured; ar-
madillo. ' 

-  .Wea r ing  a  da rk -b lue  
Sunday-go-to-meeting T-shirt 

I, and a mink bowtie, the' resi
dent artist of the Armadillo 

_ World Headquarters describ-
.  ed  h i s  mu l t i f a r i ous  ex 

periences as $ part of the 
"Cultural Renaissance in 
Austin."'" 

The seminac._was_to have 
begun at noon, butatthattime~ 

-a- committee member"'an
nounced the speaker was sup
posedly on his.way. Just then, 
the unassuming Frapklin 
strolled up from the back'or 
the room, having been there 
ail the time,' '4" ; ; • 

Pranklin T>"fga*h. #rt1S' 
questions and never- got to 
anything else.; He reminisced 
for an hour and a half until he 
got ready to leave. 

FRANKLIN WAS one of the 
founders of the Armadillo and. 

he would book any performing; 
acts suited to a concert situa- K 
tion such as those which were -
on the Ed Sullivan or the Steve" -
Allen shows. 

He also laid to rest the nasty, 
rumor that--Ed -Sullivan in- -
troduced Elvis Presley to the 
masses, It was Steve Allen, . 

Franklin addressed himself 
to the subject of Austin music 
saying he views the local 
scene" as" moving'in cycles. 

He said country music"'"'is 
like an old piece of gum with a;; 
little flavor left in it; as soon 
as the'flavor is out of it,' itll 
be back under the table-with 
the rest." 

"Austin is more interesting 
to me because I've lived here 
through a few different 
cycles," he said. — -<• " 

-IN COUNTRY music, "yon' 
can find all. the stuff you can . 

•never find in jazz otrodC-' he„ 
said. It is an indicator of the -
psychology',of .the mass 
audience since peopler" buy •-
songs with certain ' fe^lipgs* 
because they have experienc
ed the- same emotions, he -

THE 
to JUICE FACTORY .. Wf 

RESTAURANT 
Beautifully Natural Foods 

£ For the Ecology of Your Body. , 

(V ^ II Dinner Plafes 
30 * Mm (Anytimeoft«r l2/ 
P wjth.fhis coupon) ' 
» J,i „ Vegetarian meals. Homemade piss & muf-
> - . . fins, 8 dinners daily, plus Mexican, food 
^ • W and incredible iilads tn mnlr* n*tnrni 

45Hi & Ave. A 454-83491 

llExpires Oct. 17. 

FIRST TIME IN AMERICA 

COMPANY OF 80 DANCERS 
SINGERS 
MUSICIANS 

CdLUMBIA ARTISTS  
presepfi 

W here in J >a 11 a -

( ' . H i  \ o u  < : t > |  a l l  t h e  

BEER, 
WINE. 
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C L O C K S - .  F I V E  
Hi-.^r w h \ Yi - h1 \n 

,  £ r 9 f >  

SMYLIE'S 
19th & Nueces 

y(3 blocks west of Dragj^ 

Serving the Finest Liquor in Austin 
See Our Unusual Drink Menu 

J 2-12 daily - til I a.m. Sat. -

:  '  Happy  Hour  12 -7  da i t y :  

Drinks 65* ^ 

i M M ^  ° u f  B o r  U q u o r  

^ourbon-Jqck'Oaniets . ; - Gin-Be«fe«tJr^ J 

Scotch-Cutty Sark 
Vodka-Smirnoff 

"Rgm-Baeardi. 
Tequlla-Cuero 

He said he was playing "the 
'oatsider who comes in.and 

• crashes the set—with Ramon'. 
Ramon, and the Four Daddy-
Os when they got a. Halloween 
gig in Houston. \ 
- Since it was pumpkin time, 
.they wanted to do something 
•with pumpkins. "So, we 
rounded ,up a bunch of 
-pumpkins-and: instead of cut-
tinp faces'on them" or 
something, we decided to 

,stomp*'em," lie explained. . 
-ij"It was so successful, we 
had another one at thei.same 
place, the- same year "at 
Thanksgiving," he said. 

FRANKLIN TALKED 
about himself as an artist and 
how his career as an artist 
•bega/i.VWhen ;• he" was |n Jhe 
first grade, lie drew a plc&re -
which kept him out of trouble 
fo r - l o s | ng  h i s  r ead ing  
notebook.. ( . ^ -
:. "1-knew. what I wanted to'So 
and pretty well how to leam 
it. So, in high school, I.took all 
the courses that::doUldn't 
possibly get me into college,: 
no . matter who tried to force 
me," he-said.' 

Franklin began drawing his 
famous armadillos in 1969 
when he was doing posters for 
The Vulcan Gas Company. He 
was asked to do a particular 
poster, and happened to be 
thinking about armadillos at' 
the time„so he drew them; 

When-asked why Austin had 
such a-feeling of openness; un- -
common in Texas; he replied,. 
"the Balcones Fault." 
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MALE GO-GO DANCERS 
vavflfn - • evafy nffe.-

Paula's Playpen 
L 1500Borton Springs i 
Amateur Nitt Mon. A fhurs. . 
$75 totol fcx 3 prize wlnn®r» 
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,f1320 S. IAMAR. 
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- j p ,  F E A T U R I N G  
-SHUFFUBOARD 

DARTS 
10 os. HICHBAUS 

tur 
FRIENDLIEST BARTENDERS' 
AND WAITRESSES IN 

AUSTIN 

ill .. Bill & JAY . •: 
:f-J ANITA A SHERRY 

r, ALSO FEATURING 
THE BtST IN 

RECORDED MUSIC 

' i-\ ;><?> 
§k£. ^ 
' ifOR $6.50 YOU tiET A32-OUNCE STEAK PREPARED 

JUST THE WAY YOU LIKE IT, TWO SALADS, AND 
TWO ORDERS OF FRENCH FRIES — FOR YOU AND 

- . YOUR LADY. 

A: ' 
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RON YOUNGi 
lRmT5UHTnrrpnir 
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®PRY 

TO WIGHT • PM: 
GOOSK CRKKK 
SYMPHONY 

-ALSO-
KINNiTH 

THRKADCIU 
$3.50 DOOR ONLY 

FRi., OCT. 11, 7 A 10 P.M. 
WITTY CRITTY , 

2330 a Uarnar - 444-846) - Custom Cooking 

DIRT IIAND 
AISO 

COUNTftY CAZKTTI 
ADVANCE TICKETS $5 

At Innar .Janrfvm, Orfif Mom»Ali (Hf^tand /Aatl), l ;Tlw Qpry N«M lit 

SAT., OCT. 12, 8 P.M. g:: 
COUNTRY OAStm !|f 

$3 DOOR ONLY / 
ANNEX • TONIGHT- -t '~-

1HUM HRUY m 
SHOW INFO 4«-1743-S5S 

i ;; 

p 

AND TBILISI POLYPHONIC CHOIR 

TUESDAY OCTOBER 15,8:30 PM 
fGregonr^Gyranasium • $ 1 SO with CEC Optional Services Fee 

{Ticket drawing: Oct.4-Oct. 15/HoggBox Office/lQ-6 weekdays 
«-^r=n.-,,g. 0ct 11-15/5450 

m 
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JACKIE COOGAN is the guest 

. star, as Tom Moody, manager of Joe 
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BiM 
"Golden Boy;" directed by 

Edward Mangum; written by,, . _,,..„..„ev. 
Clifford Odets; (tarring Jackief^g, Bonaparte (James Brewer). Coogan • 
Coogam, Lyle Talbot, James'/^ has been in shdw business since ,the; 
Brewer; at the Mary Moodytftt age of 16 months, and his 
Northen Theatre, St. Edward's^ ^-professionalism shows. 
iinivpraitv • i"J LyleTalbot also is a pro from way 

back) but hisstar' seems to haive fad-sSSSS-

7" >' 

3 $ i 

M \ -v ' - .-?< . V " 

X - X '  ' *  

*• -University. 
* «!PS ' .vf ' ' 

By VICKY BOWLES. ,, 
' ~ Texan Staff Writer 

. George Foreman and Muhammad 
Ali are fighting later this month in 
Zaire. This may be "the" boxing 
event of the century, but if you can't 
afford airfare to Africa and tickets 

•.to the fight; try to catch; "Golden 
' Boy'; at St, Edward's University. -

. The Clifford Odets play; written in. !• r 
the eady 1930s,' seems a bit-outdated . 

.with its talk of values and' 'choosing 
the right path in life" (or maybe I'm 
too cynical), but there's enough ac
tion and vitality hefe to make an -

ed. His portrayal of Roxy Gottlieb, a 
Tight promoter, is not effective and 

. lacks vibrancy. 

The St. Ed'sv production'j-eally 
comes alive with.the onstage'boxing 
scenes; Brewer, a Texas Golden 
Gloves boxing champion, is the 
"Golden Boy/' and he still seems in 
good shape; putting his all into these 
scenes. He should, be one tired actor 
by the last performance Oct. 20. 

_ -THE STORY OF "Golden Boy" 
-should be familiar (having been a hit 
Broadway play -apd a movie. 

. The 30-year-old Bonaparte 

suddenly bursts onto the boxing* 
scene and is foreseen as the next 
world welterweight champion. 

His fighting* gravely disappoints 
his father (Ralph Kems), who.wants 
him to continue his violin playing. 
Therein lies the basic conflict of the 
play — Bonaparte holds back in his 
fighting because he fears hurting his 
hands. Yet,.ijf he is to become the* 
dhampion,' he must'be willing to 
make .fighting his life and not wony . 
about such occupational hazards as 
broken hands. 

it 

. ENTER "THE WOMAN," Lorna 
, Moori (Jann Jackson), Moody's 

girlfriend. She calls herself a 
vtramp.from Newark," so naturally; 
she ,i's the bait to convince 

, Bonaparte to stay with his fighting. 
And naturally,' he falls in-love with 
her and she with him: • 

'^Unfortunately (and it's a BIG uK-
?$rn~ .Sssa® 

entertaining evening. 

Musical Recalls Film Director's Life 

fortunately), Jackson is- simply 
wretched.- Her voic$ crackles and 
rasps as though she's-been smoking 
too many old tires, and her delivery 
is consistently mo-no-to-nous. If this 
is characterization, it's distracting-
ly ineffective. 
- • I had first thought Brewer was not 
,a good actor, but then I noticed he 
did well in his scenes with Coogan 
and the other men. Only-when on 
stage alone with Jackson is he lack
ing, probably out of embarrassment 
and discomfort with her mediocrity. 

IN ADDITION TO the action-
filled - boxing matches, the other 
lively scenes come on the Bonaparte 
fire escape. There the family — 
father, daughter Anna (Diane 
Carter), and her husband • Siggie 

. (Mark . Jantzen). — and their 
neighbor Mr. Carp (LeRoy Clemen-

j tich) gather, -to drink .wine and; talk 
Siggie is a great character; he-

calls his wife "Duchess"1 much'in . 
the same way Marlon Brando calls 
for "Stella!" in "A Streetcar Nam-^*&| 
ed Desire." And Annd has a-pure®-® 
Bronx laugh the audience loves. 

The small stage' of the Northen:^ 
Theatre is well suited to this play£9|$: 
The center stage area is a boxing.-;™;*, 
ring, and other action (such as the -.5 v 
fire escape' Scenes) occurs on fourJi-?? 
small raised stages in the four «>rW« 
ners of the theater. This shifting 
from one side to the other'could 
potentially prove distracting and un
comfortable to the audience, but for' 
''Golden-.Boy,'' it works well; . 

• • • yi ,  
"Golden Boy" plays throu^i OctJfe: 

20 with 8 p.m. shows Tuesday 
through Sunday and 2 p.m. matinees • . 
Saturday and Sunday. Tickets are $1 

, for evening performances ana"$3 for ;;„ _ 
matinees and may be reserved by 

-calling 444-8398. ""~21 

NEW YORK (UPI) - "Mack and.,, 
Mabel", is the sort of fast, rowdy@ 

. musical that Broadway sets much stored 

Sennett, genius directoi- <Jf slapstick. -
That career also included /his long 

and ill-starred romance' with Mabel 

sU 

.At 
&0 V* »*" 1 " 

Vj i *• 
v * ^ It * h 

1 
1V 

" " •' ^ 1 
M * V S 

by when it is well done and that is es-*e& Normand, a comedienne who wai 
. pecially helpful in supplying some juice/supreme in her time. 

early in a new ,season. ^ r The two xoles _are .superbly, played, 
—• < : ~ ~" s»«jg^and danced by Robert Preston,.a. 

• The show, which opened Sunaaymgfif~1ouH,:Son3neeflng Seniiett who believes 
at the Majestic Theater, is a look into that no one felse can make entertaining .: 

_ ^the past, of silent movie comedy, ; films, and tqr petite B^rnadette Peters, 
" "ahchored; in - the career of. Mack' ' who hsfi been flirting-witii Broadway 

-.-stardom for several years and finally 
has made it big." 1 — ' 

' "Mack and Mabel" also has the 
talents of songwriter Jerry Herman 
and librettist Michael Stewart behind 
it. These two also helped create "Hello, 

-  D o l l y ! *  -  -  -  ^  

_ " Robia Wagner's sets and Patricia 
Zippfod,t's "peHtxl-costumes are splen
did. Davitf Merrick produced the show. 

All That Glitters.,, 
Jcm>e«;PriiigU,.t«chnical^taffa*j^«t^em^injhttdrama 
department, spent a month creaHng aathentic props 
for the music deportment's forthcoming opera, 
"Aida." The. objects : pictured: with Aringle were 
designed from: illustrations found In a pyramid. 
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BUFFALO 4^^ 

GAP 
PRESENTS 

SOUTHERN 
FEELING 

m 

200 ACADEMY 
ANNEX -- EVERY FIJI. 
HAPPY HOUR4 

Jellls 4-7 

PLUM NELLY 
SHOW INFO. 442-2743 

NO COVE# 
[ LIVE FROM AUSTIN 

FOOLS 
THURSDAY-SATURDAY K|. ROACHO 

"" TONIGHT, r# 

CLIFTON CHENIER 
AND-

HIS RED MOT LOUISIANA BAND 
ADVANCE TICKETS:Oat Willie's " 

J07 Bee Caves Rd.4-

I 

AUSTIN 
TICKETS $6 

RAYMOND'S 
S 

SPECIAL NIGHT 

J NO daVER MONDAY THRU tHUWDAYlM 5 
~'jrs 

DOORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9/ 

WTIUI kAITI 
914 N. IAMAR >477.3783 • I 

3^7^9016^ 

,c!r ORIGINAL 

HAPPY HOUR'Pf? 
ALL NIGHTS! 

^LADIES FREE 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING 

BLAKE i&fIS" 

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 EVERY ^ 
FEATURING ROCCO'S CARTOON CARNIVAL 

THE BUCKET 23RD AND PEARL 
? ACROSS ffOM HARDIN NORTH - 3 HRS: FREE PARKING ' 

CEC-74 

= ^  a n n o u n c e s  
^ 'THE AUSTIN SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 
^ BEETHOVEN, MARCELLO. 

EBERT & TSCHAIKOVSKY 

Thur»3ay, October 10 
v'- / k 

' -ife Municipal Auditorium, 8:00 P.M.X?_> 
M' * 0%!$} 

Conductor:* Akira En do , 
. , 

Armadillo World Headquarters 
TONIGHT j 

ROGERS & CLARK 

CEDAR FROSV 
IN THE BKt GARDEN 

GREEZY WHEEIS COM/NG; „ ..COMMANDER CODY 
NEVplD^RS OF " HOYTAXTON 

THE PURPLE SA(jE* '' T ' ' TBRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
AUSTIN BALLET THEATRE /̂ '-\A THE POINTER SISTERS 

8ILL MONROE AND THE BLUEGRASS BOYS 

CALL 477-0357 FOR INFO 

' -1 ...ITS ALL 
-ABOUIUFJE, 
LOVE. ..FUN 

WOODY I] 
ii 

TkiKESi 
*| 
• ! 

Amcric«n IntefAational 
Pxlote 

:50 with Optional Services Fee/Stud^t 
' Tickets $1,25 > 

Ticket Drawings • October 1-10.f 
logo, Box.OTflce/10-6_Weekdays Hogg Box.Offlce/10-6.Weekdays 

Bus Schedule: Free'to Fee holders 
Jester, Kinsolving. Co-Op. 7:00-7:30 

Committee of the Texas Union 

FRIDAY ONLY 7;30,9:20 $1.25 
OCT. II " BURDINE AUD. 

PRESENTED BY STUDENT GOV'T FILMS 

"The Most Brilliant 

UT DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA 

SHAKESPEARE'S 

«TOBE. 

r f l  ~  '  < 

|N«« Movie of theYearV] 
j 3 -̂ -ANDREW SARRIS, The Village'Voice J 

j 44A film of exceptional merit , -.ft'1: 
| the performances are superb.** • 
1 - —N®* York Times 

I ^The French writ 

KurtVbnnegutJi^ prize^yir 

rftiescnto! comes to 1 

"THE PLEASURE OF VONNEGUT IS YOURS!"' 
' -JUDITH tWjisr'Ntw York M<£»ine 

SOV|OFTHEFUNMEST,MOSTSAROOriUC 
UNES to. be heard at tfie moment . 
on stage or screen! 

-wilLMM Mxr, Cw tkiuii^ 

'IW^NDAISWONOBtHJIJKurtVoniiegutJr.'a 
comedyis wMd, sharp, broadrfine. 
and rare! There are so many deep I 
that most thoughtful moviegoers w9 

in it! -fnuices TAYLOR, WinftOMf NMrtptptfi 

I^GSSBSESS^ 
... /rHAfpy VW^MONE"^: 

— — -

Idoy/OctobarU U 

From. Benardo Bertolucci, 
.the creator of 
''Last Tango in Paris" 

writer-director is at his J~ 
very peak ...he is the Hitchcock of ^ 
the domestic crime of passionW 

r JUDITH CRIST, New York Magazine 

SO? 
;:BES.T DIRECTOR OF THE YEAR 1971" 
' -N*bct>4)$oc*{ya1fjiTn 

"T>NE OF THE YEAR S 10 BEST-1971" 
„ ' v / ' , — -y*Keni CanOr H+* Yet* Tm>& » L '1 ifT 1 " 7 ' r 

«• v' • » t iV'j *•£>'*£" Go*?'-*™ 
"The best movie Jhls yeariy far" " 

"A<dazzllng movie, The most striking and-baroque imaaes'"'̂ ' 
"MlftoSW. -wwi IMIW l«w jt', 

•tei 
. an ^ HI. % v« 

Mii 

jrsniwjcHBr 
f) 

ml 

Antrim 

|W 

p i SnutRMO 
MICHEL PICCOLI «o STEI 

—^jWNBLMUCXXOB ftrnmmim 

UMTAMOl 

EA0C 

SATURDAY * SilNMY 4.740, f:20 $1 JO 
OCT, 12,13 ;f:!;^#.BURD|MIAUD.. 

FRENCliWITH SUBTITLES 

LATE SHOW 
FRI. & SAT. 

Si H5 ONLY $1.25, 
BURblNEAUD.,  

: 20lh CWTUW-fO* r«S£NlS' 

II 

il«rd^?^t^rt2 7:J0,9^1hJ0 

imny^, 

V.CAuditorium 

^October 13.; f*. ft-i W^OONWPWNNiSKK  ̂. _ 

9/7couitty 1 
JrtWWWlW 
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"Juggernaut;" dlreeted: 
by Richard Lester; 
screenplay by , Richard 
Dekokef; starring Richard. 

. Harris and Omar Sharif; at :... 
feutheParamount and Village 
'.'Cinema. 4. 

By MIKE SPIES'-:? 
Texan Staff Writer ; 

Richard Lester is back with 
"Juggernaut," an engaging 
adventure Film. Theoretically,; 
this Ameriean-turtfed-Britlsh 
director who gave the Beatles 

SSSPfi 8BRB~miaB 

their film image in "A Hard story. Yet, within the simple 
'•;« Day's Night" and "Help!" framework, Lester is free and 

became hot again this year , inventive as he rarely was in 
with the popular but unim-v/,The Three Musketeers." 
pressive "The ,Three' • 1 BASICALLY, what 
Musketeers." , separates this: film from 

But "Juggernaut"Is a much, "others of the "Airport" -
-better comeback for^Lester. " "Posfeldon Adventure" type 

Here, Lester's almost are" three things —- dialogue, 
.aggressively modern sen- .direction and acting — all 

• sibility ("Petulia") and' above average,'way above in 
famous jump-cutting tempos the first two cases. It remains 
are held firmly in check >y the to be seen whether "Jugged 
demands of a simple action naut" will lie lost in the rash 

ABC To 'Sport' Sinatra 
.r J I 
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^Mirsar*8 
Bonsai Mctm*. til 12:40 Mm-FiI 
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VILLAGE 4 

IJS* Bruce LEC 
Return of 

The Dragon 
0£g.. - his last performance is hi$be*U 
(•rgaia Marian (3:3M Ktm-hi 
~fn*nsl2M.7M4:lS*M 

7.-45-M# 

1-

v *"*** HI JM Moo-M 
f v> t f—tum IMMJM:!5-M8 
6* *> 7:45-** 

r 
HI  VI  l is  IDl  

Midnife Movies 
; S*«ry Friday and Sstanhy • 

I I K l l  

LAST DAY 

SUMMER 
tan* Mm. a Ml NM-M 
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Jill: 

ThefioMng 

of more costly and publicized'' 
upcoming "disaster" films. 

First, Richard DekokerV 
script ( with -an; assist from " 
Alan Plater) is about 95 per? 
cent-free of corn. The story of 
an effort to dismantle. seven ' 

. bombs Set aboard an. ocean: 
liner by a mysteriously • 
anonymous'" man:'calling-
himself Juggernaut ,is kept; 
low-key and-..believable', by .i 
turns, literate dnd'humorous.: 

. Second,, Lester's direction ; 
is; cool. He doesn't., gjive:a 
damn abotit . melodramatic 
theatrics. He concentrates on • 
the, action of the rescue mis-
sion as action, getting his best 
•effects -{pom-small-scale y 
details of the bomb dismantle-
ment. Gerry Fisher's smooth, 
well-outlined photography Is a 

derstated that many lines slip 
fight .by. 

PERHAPS it is better when 
Lester can cut in and out of 
the }okes to serious business. 
Except for the Beatles pic-. 
tures, which had- songs-as 
breaks, his form of humor has 
been a problem in sustaining a 
whole film. 

Third, the actors are well 
^tailored to the film's-style. As 
the captain of the rescue 
crew, Richard Harris actually 
giyes. his first likable, perfor
mance, dispensing romantip • 
heroism with ease. Shirley 
Knight, in an unmotivated 
role, is not only good but at-

-tractive-foF^ the-iirsLiime. on 
record," a relief from her 
neurotjcism in other films-

big help (the white ship Anthony Hopkins, Ian Holm - ;similar entertainment j| 
against the greed "ocean Is a '"and many well-known 'Sit ~~~ Sinatra: show prove ahiL 
beautifully cool image). - players perfotn* with .the *. • "YeaM would very mu 

. Mmiuton/w nna avnimto tum '•?S;,'he reDlied without hpolhiH 

v us i*y SHARBUTT agwleave sports, particularly, but 1'veivanted to-' 
- i'^-r : do something like this for a long time. Sf 

NEW YORK (AP) — Frank Sinatrjfjmsn't? j/j "In fact, when I signed 9 new contract with"' 
been known to engage to any sport-5T late,%rABC two years ago, it had a sUpulaUori that"l 
savfr an occasional workout with reporters^was allowed - to fact, encouraged - to do 

- So wAy is the president o< ABC Sports producv^entertalnment-^rograms, whether jnwies or 
ing the singer.5 coming TV special? * • dramatic or variety shows,- r' -i: 

' the'- '1,1 reaUy,haven't had time until now to d6'r 
' S. S - any, because I've been lied up"vrtth io'many 

since 1S68. But it s also that I think the idea ^^thlngs. But-when this one came along, It was 
,°f,f,°lngu ® show ,ye\s ^credibly exclUng.-^something I said I absolutely have to doj" ^ 

; I ye been arguing for a long time that - Arledge, whose television career ^gan atT 
'iv television has to get back into doing variety NBC, where he started as a stage manager * 

> live, again. And ut and later produced or directed news, special 
when I heard about this show, I told everyone,^,;events and entertainment shows, was asked If 

— .  5 ? ' "  v Z " l h e  h a s  a n y  o t h e r  n o n s p o r t s  p r o g r a m s  p e n -
. , The lfl«ape special will be broadcast by ' dlne. 
r "ABC-TV from Madison SquaTe Garden_on--' s - , f._, ^ 
, Sunday night It's Slnptra's second TV special ~ ' J;0' not really.'^he sai4. ./jParf ~of my 
, , since'he gave up a self-imposed two-year ProbIem always Is time..There are several 

retirement from show biz. . ' * , mov'es h°th ni^de-for-TV and theatrical — 
: Arledge, a major influence in network" * I have been apprbachlng about producing, but" 

{sports coverage everlsIncChe"jdifted ABC 14— * JU5t haven't had the, time 
&(• years ago, was asked if he'd like to produce 

7 similar entertainment .specials should the 

Pa p'm 

Tie style is- tight and-
yaried^with one or two lapses; -

I —-but:4here,are many examples >: 
-of«-Lester's Incongruous 
throwaway humor.; (one e>f-. 
amplef ii.stew.artL,who,rjs^ 

; Asian with Uie passengers aiil5; 
Cockney with the crew). ; 
Often, he cuts away sq fast 
from a punch line that to get it 
one has to "think about it over' 

. the next shot. -Also, Lestgr's 
British - are so. dry . and un-

"The main problem^ particularly "Vfth" 
feature, films, is that they take so long. 
You'vfe got to spend 10 weeks or thceemonths 
on one, and I can't really do that and continue 
with whatl'm doing now:"^. ^'^*^ ^ 

., wo«ld veiy much like to do that $4 
competence one expects from £5$|[ke replied wittiouthesitaUon. "Idon'twant to' 
them." Evta" Lester xegularoi^vV^ , ^-.iV ^3-« 

^M.A.S.H;' Stars Alda Duog 

scrutably bland"6S,feverJ\ 

In terms of'what Lester 
once promised to become, 
"Juggernaut"^s "no advance; 
But if Lester has decidedihels" 
going to be only an - enter
tainer, at least he is good at it. 

Laoi , fot, the family rttore than*40 years ago. Arid5 i|; . • -
resemblance when an I'taUan 'likeahifathW; especially atf V;rr.»/nA-^ nrrlrX 
doctor pops up soon in an" Italian, Bob Alda'is proud of ^ - - - og^ph 8eeke™ 

RICHARD HARRIS-OMAR SHARIF« 

THctumrsu ADvpnutud distohy basjosmisiim 

\ 11.1 A(,K i 

Korgsfai iltNaM tit 7 pjn. SEt StFARATI 
AD FOR TIMB 

. episode of "M-A-S-H." 
"-The guest star is Robert 
Alda playing straight man for 
Ws son, Alan Alda, who Stars 

-'as Hawkeye in. the weekly 
situation.com.edy.. . 

Hie resemblance, is not all 
that easy to detect. 

Alda senior is as Italian as 
his son is not. 'He emanates 
Latin yitality, talks with his 
hands,, rolls his eyes and 
shouts a lot -
.^Alda junior is subdued, his 
humor is quiet, " his - manner 
p a s s i v e .  > 1 "  •  

The family name is 
D^Abruzzo,'which Papa Alda 

his successful son; 
- He is perhaps Uie only actor ': 
alive who can devote an entire 
lunch hour to discussing: 
'another: actor, as long as the 
. subject is,hls,san. 
. "THE BIGGEST highlight 
of my professional life was 
playing Dr..Anthony Borelli in 
that episode of 'M-A-S-H,' " 
Alda said. "Alan keeps grow
ing all the.lime: He improves 
every day. 
- "We did five plays together, 
years-ago.-The last was six 
years ago in 'Love' .at 
Pa ramus, N.J." 

In those days, however, the 

#y| 

Wi. 

&'-i I-

• *« wii/ov ufljj, Huncrcj, uie .• 

CriA/t/a/' r% i". . • • . 

Q  iNTERSTATE THEATRES 

S  T A T  E  
S1JZS tH 7M 
-fcM-MMfcSl-, 

"MOMS" MABLEY 

'AMAZING GRACE' 

Special Student Discount at- . 
Old Texas Trail Restaurant 

: BRHMtET, RIBS; AND SAUSAGE - Alt YOU CAN EAT 
F"r!H!.y,,?Yl* b«rt>«ju», salad bar. tM or coffM~- rea. 3.96 

- W 
~ p«r person 

vf> ' Now 3.50 with ad and itudwit ID 
*xa»jia»aftaUte:.with «nt«rt»lnni»nt wtohthf̂ -̂"' 

* 

* 
* 
* 

Single him out. If they don't ^ 
know his name tie" scribbles ft 
"Hawkeye's~Father"~'on-the 
proffered slip of paper. 

He has a great deal of pride i5i 
in his own work and identity. 

"He "Secame tffi instant star 30 
years ago playing George 
Gershwin in "Rhapsody in 
Blue," which proved to bg the y , 
apex of his movie career, (fV-T; 
although he went on to,make |c,rr 

'scores of pictures, 

HE HAS LIVED off and on Cfr; 
-in Rome for the last 20 y»ars -h. l 
and made 15 films there in all. 

•' In addition .to working with 
his son on his current, trip to .: 
Hollywood, ;A!da has .made- :: 
two appearances on the new 
"Rhoda" -show playing 
Valerie .-/Harper's,, father-in--tfp;4' 
law. He also played guesTrr- :• 
roles in Segments "of "Get 
Christie Love," "Police 
Story" and TatUetales." 

"I did a Merv. Griffin show 
and had to turn down two 

UndaillrMs 

w  ,  .  * 7 — — g *  B O Q  n a a  to turn down two . 
p Tnursdqy thru Sunday, 5 to 10 p.m. jL • other acting"foK;becjiase-of ^ 
« «o north on IH 36. right on FM lB251P//ugarvtfta axJt) T Schedule conflicts," Alda said 

STARTS TOMORROW 
GIANT DOUBII FtATqBH 

of tbe 

PART 
H 

[jpcwjuw IMti. 17 MH1IP 

THEY KILLED HIS WIFE 
THEY MURDERED HIS DAUGHTER 
THEY THOUGHT THEY KILLED HIM 

BUT NOTHING COULD STOP 
FRANK CHALLENGE! 

happily." "I don't know what ffjS 
caused this sudden interest In 
me. Maybe I'm a new old 
tace-'> 
x- Alda breaks off his televi
sion activity this month to 
begin a lengthy "tour in^The 
Happiness Boys." 

"DON'T ;JS!*>»W/ 

LMKABASaKNt'f^ 

color Ihtt'thanwaiS 
' 'BILLY 

JM^KppS 

Then came 
'WALKING 
TALL' • 
Now thairat to... 

• Coill* CrM ProAKHmt 
frtuah 

DOUG 
KERSHAW 

A" 

V A R S I T Y  ; ^ S1.2S HI 

I M5-7»Ma 
IqUMMMtMCWW Jenatmxm ITMCf^NCXUO 

NEILVOUNG 
CR088Y.8TIU8ANASH 

THE BUFFALO 8Pfll NOP1 ELD r 
11 in 1 mi miw 11 
icwniM JlMIW>T 

nBouanwHOT 

STARTS TOMORROl 

INDUSTRIES RELEASE |gj}| 

TOMORROW"'! 

WKW« 

tfATORI TM 
KS-?rtS-4d 
M5-7:50-*J0 

s oulhtAim ornvbiw V 

W<HT ' n •mmmmhSSMSSS^MSSM 
»ox owq cm . show starts At dusk 

Sou t l i s ic l i  
"Ntiotiw wm««4«»a5p 

SUNDAY, OCT. 13 
AUSTIN COLISEUM 
8 pjriTfSs 

Tlckthi Dlitowii 
fnwr MKtiNR, Ttin Nflttwt" 
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By WILLIAM 
Texan Staff Writer 

• Unlikely as it may seem, Marcus Welbty has'5 

<il become-something^ .a controversy. 
Tuesday night, a- aegfnent o£ UMarcus 

" dealt with the subject of child 

t * m 

ends 

h*f 

molestation, and some ".viewers, 7 primarily 
members of the Gay People of Austin, felt the 
show was stronglyand offensively linked with 
homosexuality.'- •-

The'Segment involved a. teenage boy who 
was sexually assaulted by his male science 
teacher. , 

It should be noted that the show's original 
script stijred up substantial advance protest, 
and subsequently, ABC made several script 

-revisions (Apparently, segments of the' 
original script had used adjectives such as ' 

"weird'* in describing .gay people and gay 
life.) 

" I N  S P I T E  x j f  r  t l i e - r e  v i s i o n s , :  - h o w e v e r  j V  
.viewers such as Joe Justice, coordinator of 5 

Gay People of Austin, found the Show of fen-' 
sive. Said"Justice/ "It looked as though, the. 
shoy was trying (to .deal'with 'queers'and. 
•cover it up." Justice felt the revisions were -
merely"token gestures" and that ultimately, :, 

.they-were "weak and .ineffective." 
Other viewers, such as Scott Lind and Art 

Addington, agreed with Justice.. 
Justiqe also questioned the fact thatthe 

•two principal rcharacters -Jn the show- were 
nwlfc. ,"J.Litiey_waated „to deal with child 

OTHER VIEWERS, friends of Justice,-pedophilia (in' Webster's Third New Inter-
offered their, comments on the "Welby";.-;^national) Cooper, responded,"By defining 
segment: , , ".^pedophiHa as a prefei-enciE> and as a 

Bob Cooper: I objected to the fact that theifesSfparaphilia, this dictionary perpetrates- the 
character^ constantly, tried Jo ̂ convince ^-fallacy that sexualities are exclusive, and ex-
boy that he was-'normal;' as thoughVhad he"?Semplffies-the sexism and ageism of our' 
been homosexttai, he would have been ..-..language." 
'guilty,'or have'in some way provoked the 7 ' . 

-assault;".; 

Ht television 
'^r~r 

6:10 p.m. 
1 7 Big Qlue Marble 
Sri.- ,9 Balcones Fault 

• 24 •f-preom of Jcannle 
36 New* • 

mmm. 

In one scene, it is specifically stated (by a 
police officer) that the incident w^s notljf# 

"homosexual," but rather, a case of sexual ®S|t: 

^ assault through child molestation _ . 7 

' On the other hand, as a heterosexual,.! have Vnl 1E!£u W(» 
-. not lived through the abuses often suffered.by §w® Gi»m«-NFt championship-

I. the gay ahd am .not certain, therefore, that I?"~ ??orSaoo 
am sufficiently sensitive Ip detect offen-^7" Ohio"-" » ~ 
siveness and backhanded prejudice when I'vX'i'^iao p.m. 
see it. I must admit, however, that while I 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  

» , . . 5 " To be quite honest, I myself did not find 4he 
, J.erry; Craig; The show was notropehly.\K:?;show-offenBive. or objectionable. In the first 

offensive intellectually; it didn't comeJighte^s-place, anything.involving Robert Voung'and 
out and label'the molester "homosexual;'.^Ut ' the "Father Knows Best" image is by defini- partially agree, with the-comments made by , 
I did feel that it provoked bigotry toward gay -tioii passe, and in the second, I felttheshow * P'P^.'hterviewedM feel a mountain hasten 
people. I(thought the show was very narrow^ successfully and repeatedly pointed out that *™ade out of a "J01®11'11- lv 

minded.' • concemprf a man whnin " But. of course, tlft geography 
depending 6n where one stands^i 

1»58 Colli-,. 

4;40 p.m.rXenl®-

•9 Duel in tbe W»ndr: 
U Paper Moon.'. 

' I p.-m. 
7; Movie?-'.'The Good Guy* and the 

•v-Bad Guys/' starring Robert 
>>.• ••'Mifchunn; David. Carradlnfe - ;•£;.• 
.vSi,"j;/24 The Streets of San Francisco w 
vH f::36 Irbnitde • . -
*9 p:m. •. •** 

' . 9-:lnternaMona( Performance;'/La 
.Syrphrde," Paris Ballet • -
• 24 Harry O JL},' S£, ' 

• 10 p.m. ^7 , Z?rrr$jfa«r*--- • ' *•— ** 
7,24 36JJews ' "< * <" 

|0»30 - • •-
•-'^v ,.1'DoJtti Make Waves,; 

starripg Tony Curju, Ciaudla 
dioale, Sharon Tale - " 
9 America : • •' • 

JV, .2J WWc World Special "Geralds 
1?Wera: -Good.Night America" ^ 
36 The TonJjjht Show ' *\ 

. r» . - ... concerned a man who was mentally ill, not 
. ' Dennis Milam; I thought it was pretty" "a man who was homosexual.'*cl$~S< 
Vbad. It implied that the boy could have been 

gay before* the assault happened, and this 
,. would be' horrible. Gay people are seldom 
v; shbwn to. the. public on the media, but when 
. -.-they are, ,it!s in:^ distressing way;" - k ^.iu - ua«« 
.. h Jij1"1 ?ursofn' inipl'fid that been scheduled for Univeisity 

child piolestatiop is-an 'outrage' to men, but galleries for the coming 
?0' womea^,At the end oj the show, the boy " • months. Displays can be seen 
is told that he is.still a*'man —can you Im^* 
agine telling a girl who has been raped thatj: 

. ihe's still a 'woman'?" , 
Aldington "The show tried to link 

"hpmosexuality with violation," J thought it 
represented . Society's negative attitude 

: ̂war^homosextiaUty. an attitude^!,iw-^ Guadaiiw-ito^^^ 

University Plans Art Exhibits 
Several art. exhibited have presented Nov, 27 to Dec. 15. All University museiims:are 

-^The_gpllery also will^display open daily to the public 
such exhibits as! - Contem- *' wthouf charge. floiire arthe*; ' 
porary Weaving by the- late Art Museum are 9 a.m. to 6 

at the'trnlversity Art Museum' -Lorraine Gonzaies-of Houston,^ p.m. weekdays andJ to 5 p.m. 
oa San Jacinto .Boulevard at Oct. 20^ to. Nov.. 17; . German Sunday, while-the' Mi'ehener— 
East 23rd Street, and ^the ' Expressionist paintiiigs. from Gallery is open from 1ft a m. 
Michener Galleiyr on the first, the holdings of Morton D. May to 5 pjn: Weekdays and 1 to 5 
two-floors of the Humanitigs.^of St^Louis, Oct 2*0 to Nov. 24. _ p.m. Sunday.' 
Research Center,_2jst and ".;. V, ' . , 
" - ~ AlleyvPremieres I'Wilson -

_ . ., ^ One person, wfio chose" not fo be named; , 
molestation, why not deal with a man at- T "thought the show was "sloppy^" and thatthe_:. 
tackinga.giri?" asked Justice, who feltmale-4?;-.average viewer would inevitably view the' 

—female Instances of child molestation were, ^jholestation as homosexually oriented. 
* r'1°re common. - - • • A GENEftAtrconsensus among those pet;.' 

I'l'f Justice, and others, also objected to ibe^saas-Jiiterviewed-.wais.ffiat. the', show directed" 
Iact ^ show both imPlied and stated ' - numerous derogatory remarks toward the 

-' 41181 ^ molested girl is "raped," while a "show's "villain" before adequately inden-
' '> "ID'eSted boy •s the vjetim-of-'an outrage.'^, '- 'tifying ̂ him.as^a .child molester and not a 

• ~ " t  < T h e  s e g m e n t  w a s  t i t l e d  " T h e  O u t r a g e . " ) : . ^ . h o m o s e x u a l .  - ~ r  ~  ̂  
' • - .tllcllf'O fftlt ihfi rlietin/illAn nroe AffAnniitA —1-_J .-. i:'. n i-i-i. • 

Wilson,vl.aiplay bj' George Greanias concerning the life 

Justice felt the distinction was offensive ifr 
that it implied that male-to-male molestations 

Another point argued was that the show in
correctly defined the word "pedophile" as 

was, spmebow-more hofrible than~male-to-,R3?otie"whD mriests-chHdFen-
female: molestation. 

Monday it man's 
lib- night' 'no cover 
for *1ag man -~plui 
75tbarhl9hboll*. 
VwmurN |b(BM 
1 frM 
^n.«Thm 
N» wvtr.Mon. » Sot.'^ 

HoppyHr. 
Mon.-Fii; 

4.00^6:45 

-When confronted with the definition of 

Exhibits 
Tprres 
CofiectJorT"] 
3rtx thdt iTiW4uvuv>vu -
art in Nofiif 'and "south"• Stntfwicjt Wilson: 
Atrierica 'ahd Eiirope. Oct. 13. ;--5tnidWick created the fole of Comniander Bucher in the 
to Nov.* 24. Etchings -' ̂ Washington Arena States^premiefC*R£^uctron;of-"Pueblo."- ' 
lithographs and w'oodcuts of*" ' Henry ,Cabot Lodge, Wilson's neme;sis, mil be played.by 
the late German artist: returninE actor William Trotman, who_has additionally,". 
Kaethe Kollwitz,-Nov. j^-j-desJgned• ttie -settings,tor the Alley production : sw 
through Dec. 15:'Also Ger- TicEet'iBTormation^vailtfble fnomihe Alley Boxi)ffice,' 
man Expressionist Graphics. 61.® ^exas Ave., Houston,-Tex. 77002. :.: 
assembled from collections in 
the United States will be 

TONIGHT! "fr» 

4 
- ' Presents _ 

The most famous TV movie ever made, 
winner of 5 Emmy ..Awards, including 

Best Program of the Year 

(19H) BRIAN'S SONG 
Directed by Buzz Kuh'ck ~ : 

, Vi ith James Caan,; Billy Dee Williai^sJ«U; 
Jud> Pace and Shelly FabaresV^T. 

^ 
The story of two: backfietd^stars fo^the^Chicago^ 

Mear$...j3ale Sayers and Brian Piccalo. 

JESTER AUDITORIUM $1 7 &9F.M. 

m 

M\ 
-4", - .v; 

:8 

>•=#! • 

. PEWERjttCIWEWJI COaPOHaTtOH •• 
I AIL CINEMAS EVERY DAT SI 35^ T!L V 30 '.,.1^ 1 

^—-——t h ^ ̂ 

(X iMS 

••••••••••••••••••I 

J -f1-" /9 £vvry fightk. \ 

presen fs  

JOi VAUNTIM 
onrf ftn Imperhhp'^^ 

Un*Kort«d lodi«*^| 
J. .no<«ov«r and 

2 free highballs 
: Mon.-Thur*; 

• . . • " * - ' . 

Happy Hr. Mon,-Fri,;v'' 
5:30-7:30 r;. 

•2 for 1 

4^2-9934 
629 W Ben White 

• •' ..V -Resioyror* / • 
! .* \ ODor ...• 

• ^ 1 . 

5 EASY AFTERNOON 

S \ LISTENING 

: "SLIPSTREAM" 

MON-SAT 
3-8 P.M. 

• . Happy Hour Prices 

•. Second Level: DobieMolr 
-J : 21 si 0 Guodolupe 
^rt-icAee Dorking tn rhe'7ear' 
{••••••••••••••••-a 

• .  
•  .  
• : 

• t 

1411 Lavaca ,472-7315 
TONIGHT-SAT k 

BILL Aim 
BONNIE 
HEARNE 

iSover $1.5 0 T h urs; 
13. $2.oo- m 

Weekend 

ATTENTION! 
TICKSTS ARB NOyv pN SAL£ FOR J 

C O M M A N D E R C O D Y A N D  

WITH HOYT AXTON 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 

SAVE A DOLLAR WITH AN ADVANCED SALS TICKET 
FROM OAT WHJJE'S, INNER SANCTUM, AND THE 

AR'MASHllO 

AT ARMADILLO WORLD 

44EADQUARTERS-

the Btory of a4>oy 

OPj^iUULY Xg NOON 

MdE® dî i~r:HErM"ADES-pROMtSE 
v.-v-AND fiEKiiPx rn . red fern grows „ 

1 -

A TRUE STORY v . 
v WnvsoN MAWLS 

m 

STARTS FRIDAY AT 4 THEATRES : 
> cult states arnvt-uTV. \\ >>J JwiF-aAraoiuvEgrv 

' AND S o i u h s i d t  Sitow I  O W N  USA 
"\TtOE.»«iWtih.«444.M96ir *\W»»m«riiiiiiiu.ibM^^' 

BOX OFFICEOPEN 7:00- SHOW STARTS DUSK 

R l \  / . R S I / ) /  i  / i . i . A c , / :  t  

r\Z? 

"IDE TEXAS 
CMINSAW 
M1SSBCRF 

AfTkvncjs rnosJ bi/cirre and bn/t<)l cronies 

ly^haocMnedlstru&NowthemoBohpicturetnatiijusfas 

(rIa A BRYANSTON PICTURES RELEASE 
J , L  

7 and 9 p.m. 
Tonight 
Baits Auditorium 

iStfaSRKBXkKluii 

SEE IT TODAY! 
t af 1 ?;45-3KW-5:|5-7^0-9:4S 

WALT DISNEY'S^ 

n BIG WK 

^MHXMLSSm" 
I0HN BUSTIN 

T>i Aus ia Ciiiiu 
-ScritaMcs 

IZ:t)0-2 »4;4S 
7:05-3:30 ,, 

MOTET P*"" 4 »«rt»l« 
Malmcti StutM -Mi 

(figgi* 

V GULF STATES DRIVE-IN V_ 
RRST-RATE 

SUSPENSE 
BOX OFFICE OPEN 7.-00 

SHOW STARTS DUSK 
SHOLVTOIVA USA 

^ ACADEMY AWARD 
NOMINEE 'BEST ACTOR 

HdCIINQ 
ALmci 

MSBRPICO 
Cotor bv TECHNICQLOR- -g»Ri 

LAST DAYI 
at. 8:00 p.m. only 

in %m 

TECHNICOLOR-' iR 
LAST OAYl 

Fvatum at 6:20 and 10:15 p. 
V $1.50 til 6:30 J COLOR' 

MANN THEATRES 
—PUJS CO-FEATURE 

FOX TWIN b7S7 AIRPORT HVD. 
454-2711 THE BROTHCRHOOD" I Mm® DOUdtlAS 

J GULF 

KIRKOOUGUSte BOt OFFICE OPEN 7:00 
SHOW STARTS DUSK >1d C. Ben 

fahraoola" fedTgapt^ Afeona PodudiqnO 
" WEEKDAYS 

.. OPEN 6HK) P.M. 
. EIATURE.'iHlS 

8:00-9^5 
SIJ0>til 6:15 p.m. 

Theatre Committee presents 

THE ADVENTURES OF,.. 
ROBIN HOOD 

TOO.H 

| Directed by Michael Cjurtiz 
Errol Flynn, Olivia de Havilland, ^ 

Basil Rathbotie and Clauede Rains 

$1.00 UT Students,̂ !?; 
Faculty and Staff  ̂
$1;S0 Members 

"FUNNY AND muni's "gsmy 

i recommend this picture 
highly to everyone who is 
not limited to the belief 

that-sex is a religious rite." 
Archer Winsten, New York Post 

NEW YORKHLWl CR1T1GS 

ANCOOUZZOU 

iGOFELUNl 

l»c -X. mm 

r & i i '  '.r^fcwrtfe- > CIUUEtTAMASlNA 'pi to 

^m^KOSONA 
awkssieicijEiiT DCL^ANOCS. 

tMtftlNAf.|T0fY 

mi 
mmm 

i DMffiliTm i &"""1 

I AMERICAN NATIONAL ENTERPRISES, INC. PRESENTS , ' 
~ Academy Award Winner 

UGUtoarts 

Angela 
Mao 

mmm 
COWBOY 

SyThe exciting true story of a vanishing american 5 
and his special kind of freedom. -• » 1 

• B l̂ll ' '• ~ 
' 5y^f,^INBOW A(JVENTUBeFILMS" RELEASE. 

00 " si's $^| 25 

T SCREEN 2 

b m i -COLOR BV DELUXE*" 
7K)04 - • 
8:4S~ >150 § 

HELp OVER! B 

THE KING LOVES THF PEOPLE1  

C i'W s' «T : IV <* 
:i-i 4 S. • A N H»S \(> A, 

BSMW VH 't. 1« • 'HSNK r,V: MASK VAN t,nr, Ft,,, r 

NIGHTMARE 
HONEYMOON 
EBPI METROCOLOR MGIWlC^ METROCOLOR 

-tPLUS CO-FEATURE— 

WICKED? 
ffiADLY! 

_ DELICIOUS! 
A ParjasH Fdm-tn Cotor m 

JVCUtr STATES DmVE-IN"\. 

Show TOWN USA 
%H^im755!!iS)S57 

MGM 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:00 
SHOW STARTS DUSK 

* cww mniomiom f tcrwtrsrnMti' 

fajbian. rAccN 
JCCTE^euCK 

"LITTLE UU.„ 
ScBIGJCHN" 

..THETUSnUDITDTODIHEUT-
THDIS800T TKBWIYOCT!! 

-t,- I **. 
UMwmwcwwWxt KnASfmtfnllTia UURA1K 

;-FA8IMf»TT• tJMnpua UMS&ltlf4100wooowai• 
5u5tt«ii4o?i!ooc«tt.**iiwewfn«cwoociO(» _<J 

COLOH 

v>-.< :r.-. 'v .. i:..v . • '^e 
• «•<* • -fif x 

! j*i ivtv-i • f ."linj 
j ' Areie1-! f;."1 'C*?, iftenashf) 

Mi 

m 
—PUJS CO-FEATURE— 

HowlMCanaMri 

WsAMtmo? 

4^-*l 

GLENN FORD Starring in S?\N. 

- WYNTCn Uj VALCI1IC .fe 
' ACmwn International Pidtfes. lnc?:ffeleKe'.^ 

-80X10EllCEjQPEiliM_ 
SHOW SI ARTS DUSK 

—CHARLES BRONSON SPECIAL— ^ 

MR. MAJESTYK 
CHATO'S LAND' 

iii 
. \ 

• i 

«<# 

W1 

#•§: 
S>#l" •: > 
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?• tLASMFSEDADVERTtSlNG 
• RATES % 

15 «ord minimum 
Each word onfc'tlme A\ 
Eacn wore Si iKhe* .^•x^-;..-.. v-JQ 
"Efch d>9 «n>«$s .01 
Each *ord 18or more times.:.! .07 
Student' rate each. time.. *:<..•.$ .80 
•Classified Display. • 
. 1 ecfc x t Inch on* time .., .1125 
} cokx 1 inch 2-9 times-.....:% $£93 
1 col. x 1 {rich-ten or more times t2-64. 

ISiilifl 
\N?V 

' - ^*1 »*•*"$. V„ 
••* * "*^.N>i ^V. *"V ^ 

i.' ,'v * b - !  - .  ̂  *  -  - '  -  ^  f *  *  r j  v" , ri 

• 5 i Q o ; r - , ' v ^ ; ^  L .  
•S" « ;• " < « \ * <i,< *•» 'J 

> 1 < t.'i v f "HH* --„t,v. ? 

OCAOUNC SOffiOWS . 
Tarat Moy.,..:>.;,. J40 (un,* 

HmJat T«aon Muday . *... t 1*00 ojn. 
Wiriiwfay Texan Tvwley .. 11:00 OJO. 
ttwrWay T«vpfe Wednetdoy ; MrOO ajtu 
Fndki| Tnst Tfaiendey. .s...l).-00 ejn. 

i"-:% lhi wwil.«f..«noci mad* in m 
WrBiimwnt, Imiijfq*^ iwhee mutt b» 
; fivM «Ihi puMhtwn oft mnmUalw 
*-in*y Ch îî wm liwctjfli. Ag «Wpi>.fcc. 
vedlwehnenK ttwMd btmoJi iwt kHf 
•'' ttiM 30 deyi eh*r' pabBtsHeM^M'̂ ' • • • 

"COW -STUDENT RATES 
>5 >word mini mum each day .1 .80 

: Each addtttonaf word vacfi dayi JJ5 
X co). R1 Inch each day.......$2.44 
"Undaui(ie<hf*:l Une 3 days. .4).00 

, (Prepaid. No Refunds); -
Students must show Auditor's 
rectgrtSi*flrf.payjQ.advance fn TSP 
8*dg< 3J00425thI8, ilttMlsT front' 6 
a.m. to 4 30 p m. Monday through' 
•Friday» - ". - • . 

FOR SALE FOR SALE FURN. APARTS. 1 FURN. APARTS. « HELP WANTED SERVICES 
Stereo -.For Sale. . 

SPEAKERS. LWE ) fEmtR)'Wf woofert * 
Walnut catinet^.Origlnaity S300 «ach.-
Want $)S0 each, '̂Carol-. 

RA8CO TURNTABLE: Herman Kardoo 
A«30k atnp plus tuner and speaker*: Best 
offer 4S3-3M2. 

-s wPIONEER SXW0.Receiver* 2 years old. 
130 watts; AMAFM, btsfflffw-rCalt 452-
*472. 

;r Misc. - For Sale 
TOP CASH PRICES paid for dlamonds. 

. old gotd^ Capitol Diamond Shop. 4018 N.
Lamar. 4S4-6477 

KING. 8. QUEEN SIZE mattresses & box 
iprings'/Simmons.Si Sealy^SlOO < 1200 
459*985 < 

TYPEWRITERS. Manuais-s30 and up 
Electrics fromr!50. Many models in 

OAK CREEK 
APARTMENTS 

! Efficiency; I & 2 Bdrnr/Furnished & 
U>Murnished • 
1507 Houston 

.454-4394 r 

Vaulted ce>H<Vgs, private balcbnles* 
semester leases, (rom St35/moQth 

TYPING 
SP^M 

yv« * 
1 

Z? stoefc-toan's; 2i08 Sawcabrfelrw-w^ 

AKA{: .GXC-450 casserte deck. Glass 
heads, poiby,: auto-reverse, ppe year 
warranty. Phone 454-7397 between 7 and 

.9 p.mi only; v. 

PANASONIC AM/FM Steceo cassette 

HOB-IE 16/ 4 months old, owner 
-transferred, yellow and white sails 258-
2355 after 5 p.m. . 

I HAVE PRIVATE Duple* Apartments 
within four blocks of Univerilty of Texas 
that are in immaculate condition, at 

after 

very, rMs îable rates' and also some 
beautiful duplexes in Ithe Enfiefd area 
with iirepiace that wUt -meraliy koocK 
your socks offl More,space than you im-

_ agfne for the money* Believe me, they 

cellent condition: 452-4389., ' • P '̂ce RafB TnTWJO. 

' ' 2 BR, 2 BA 
LARGE POOL • ALL BILLS PAID . 
. „MOVEJN T0DAY 

Best Rateon the Lake 
Shuttle. Bus Front Door 
2400 Town Lake.Circle • 

. 442*340 

catfish:: 
PARLOUR 

: yye n«d part-Hma clcan-up heli Great 
lob for . slutfenl w((h; transportation 
needing 18-20 hours per week. Start 
anytlme belween 7:30.-r«.m.. tlntlh-hy 
noot\. 'Sundays ml. <C«|i Mr. Goodman 
alter 1 p.m. JM-HS3. JL 

LARGE "OFFJCE typewriter: Smith 
-COrona 410. S150 Rande Brov^n 472-0)00 
after 5 pjyii 

J. AR 3AX- (SPEAKERS.' Kenwood 4002 • «»ent condition. 45J-43W. 
Amp;OtaiTO4lumtaLl>i».->liKkoFAMT4.":7;z;':,;^;Lrj _.•: • t. — 
tuoer. Ak.L GXSD tape-deck Air — 

FOR SALE 
— Ayto - For Sale 

^rAsoifvable.GoldtesPaol̂ tftndard, Im
maculate. 476-1272. 472*4807. • *•. 

FISHER RC-BOB -cassette deck, 
Chromlumdioxide^Dolby^ RetaUed $230, 

. Asking SI^ Tak^ best offen 476-1376. . 

AUTO FM Converter; and Utah 
speakers. Month ofd< wrecked car and 
don't need. 475*101 

.. .  • \ --•••. ;•. . - _ • :  . 

PIONEER. KP-333 car cassette player 
under warranty plus Mikado 4 '̂ 
speafcees.-eniy.HS. Call.452^241; > - ^ 

Musical - For Said ~' 
LEAffN TO PLAY .GUITAR., Beginner 
and advanced: Drew'Thomason. k478*' 
2 0 7 9  - • • • • . •  

PIANOS32S and Gibson ampSSOor make-
offer* Both good condition. 459-6968: 

refinished;<good action Si-tone.,$200 or > 
offer 451-7723 —* - -

10- TOM HALE Custbro SurtOoerd Ex-
cellent shape. Best off er< .447-8023 

..GRUMMAN. 171 canoe wlth.pgddles and •-• 
rack, 1200 firm. Mamiya auro!XTCrWltfl--rr 
flash, filters. $125. Dave. 454-0618 after 7 
p.m. 

NEED CASH.QUICK for Philco pjnsoie • 
color TV, 2V, sgreen." watnut cabinet . 

» $200. Sealy Pffeturepedlc mattress/box 
? ^pnngs, $70. Antique fcedtramef l40,-or.;> 
.set. $9a. Come: see 1910 Nueites: . — 

HOMES & GARDENV' 

- /95^^a ("Mli'e.K ; -
476-5255 (Home). 

5 BUOCKS ^ 
WEST OF — r 
CAMPUS . 

large-efficiencies, living room, 
tbedroc-••••'—--• 

;1972 HONDA 600 Coupe ccir): Orange, LUOVyiG DOUBLE. BASS.drum;set, 5 
" .••.•u.suoTnH—Z/lditort.cymtwlSr Remo practice set. 

5819, 926-4116 after 5 p.m. 

-a
h *67 MGB.- Body and engine overhauled. 

^ - S950,454-4797, ext. 283 or after V451-7017. 
!^^oger.» . 

1970 TRIUMPH SPITFIREMK Hl. Red 
« conirecltble. Ib)gr mileage, 25 mpg, good 
' t running condition. $175 under book price. ' 
£•***S9-S316. • . . •• • • -. 

St-fL-

:-can-472-8P8 ai»e^5-pjr>^ 

1969 OPEL GT. Rew tires; rebuilt Mask. 
^vjengine.. 4*speed. great gas mileage. $800. 
^?CaTl 451-50)0 

• —— 
M STEP VAN for sale. Recently 
^.•vf .rebuilr eogine in very good condition, 
§&%potential motor home. $600.0.N.O. 452-

K^337" ' 
M$m TRIUMPH GT6, wire wheels, low 

mileage X mpg. Good shape. Celt after 
^ 9r00 pjn. 837-6671 

fcs£'6l VW. -Dependable. New inspection 
ta5fewlth.*64. engine.5 naw tlres. body clean.. 

; i450 453-2933 
Stea'pr-'-•••• , • - .. • .; . 

VW .BEETLE. Excellent condition. ' 
'̂•musts«crince.$1895. After 5, 441-0658. 

•. 1969 PONTiAC Grand Prix. Excellent. 
... condltfcm, 42*000 miles; brown, wftife In- • 

terlor, AAA/FM. air. $1800. 472*1740. 

Si;i CASH FOR YOUR 1969-72 Triumph TR-
• Sr^-.v 6. For Sale: Hardtop for MK-lV»Spitf Ire, 
71^.477^61. ^ 

1972.CAPRI, VG-2600 motor, trailer -
hitch, excellent condition, -new radial:: 
tires. 30 mpgt Price negotiable, 447-1123.' 

.1958 XK 150 JAGUAR fixed head coupe. 
. sWlre ..wheels; new paint, mechanically 

sbund. 255-2337. 

FORD V» ton pick-up truck. Recent*;.. 
reconditioned. $500. Call 447-4401. exK > 

SP^-Mfi * Kay. or 451-5711, ext.-45a* Erwin. _ 

. 72 MSB, 7,500 miles/ AC, AM/FM, 
• : radlals^Tonoeau skr-rack, green tan In*. 

-tertor;.fmmaculate. $3595.928-1941 after 
•" '6 p.nv»." 

*71 FIAT 850. 2 door convertible^ $1350. 
' 451-^429:^ • m '••• 

Motorcycles- For Sale ;' 

. ROGERS- DRUM SET- Dynasound 
snare, vidian cymbals. Like new, i3S0. 
Call 477*780 after 7:30 p:m: • ^ < 

. STUDIO .PTANO.' Walnut finish. Ex-
cellent condition. $700, 327*3035. * • • 

GUITAR FOR SALE; must sell today, 
$100. Kay, with hardshell case. Call 

475*718. 

GRETSCH * "Chef Atkins Nashville" 
Hollow Body electric guitar with case, 
Pignoseamp. 471-7865. Great action. ^v: < 

Pets - For Sale 
COCKER SPANIEL 6 weeks old. A'KC 
442-0968 aftei15 artd weekends. 

WANT A -RELATIONSHIP with a 
&eautllul c/e6ture; .Dlue seal potnl— 
Siamese Xittens. .441*093 after slx^ ' 

STAINED GLASS craft supplies.' Opal. 
. and Cath glass. Camei Flux,-Solder, etc.:: 

Renaissance Glass-Co. 1013-C West 34th. . 
451.-3971 

SMC 250 Secretarial typewriter. Xike 
new. $150;-452*040.' 

"ANTtQUESv-Beautlful—English-war:-., 
-drobe^ beveled glass, perfect condition: -
Pie safe, Queen Ann chairs. French din- v 

"Ing^abte;-other-beaut Hul-accessories^ 
3505 River Road (Tarrytown). 477-2563-

3SMM. LENSES'..for renl. Wide angle, 
telephoto, zoom, and macro lens. Capitol 
Camera Rental; 4/6*581. ' 

FOR SALE - three student tickets lb OU. 
• 447-5741. 

PLANT SALE. Saturday and Sunday.. 
806 East 32qd. Large and smalliplants 
and hanging baskets. Very reasonable, v 

New 
offset bedroom & kitchen, cable, waler-
gas furnished^$)30.-". . 
477*5514 ' 476-791^ 

• Red Oakt-Ajitv-*- : l̂M^San:Gabrlel 

=T T*^.-SfiTSE<7. " * -
BRAND NEW ' ^ -

' J w EFFICIENCIES 

; : 1700 NUECES 
Close to campus. Jbeautlfully Ivrnished;-' 

'̂9 balconies for your plants.: 
*155 plus electricity and deposit 

a - M&mger . Apt. 201 
' *- 478-9058 -

COLORFUL 
~EFPtCtENeiES-. 

AND' -

*" ONE. BE D ROOMS ̂  

_ Shag, dishwasher, , 
t -1-.* sras grill, pets oTt, 
•••-^ cozy community: -''fn 

; : " • near shuttle . , . 
$125 plus E; Si45 plus E. 

1211 W. 8th 474-1107 
Off Blanco 472-4162 

sunIasu 
i s  " I  i  k e  L o v e ^  •  
Everybody needs it, 
but few. understand 

it. *• ,»> 

GIN'NYyS 
.COPYING 

ERVICE 
HNC., \ 

- '  -  • •  

42 Doble Mall 476-9171 

Free'Packing •-

,7 a.m. 
9 am. 

10 p^m. M«F . 
5 p.m. Sal.« 

•v-

Jusr North ot 27th at 
Ogadalupe 

2707 HempHTII Pack 7;- _ 

Ann>Jivdtp k^:. 

YES, we do type • 
.Freshman themes. 

' Why not start oUTwtth •?-— 
; good grades' ,1-

5 4,72-3210 and 472-7677 T 

If# 

Vi./ 11)1 cl. i noi 

'f>£Uk 476-90.93; 
typirvg 

SUNASti cOmbrnes l̂ II e-g i w I no .. 
Herbs wlflrVItsmlosandMltftawtn'»n: • » 
all-tr>K>neproduct crt natural ingredlentî  -
Gall Gross, president ol SUNASU 
Pfoduets,; I'ncv ot"Glendate,-Celll 
gfviriS lpec!al'piT«rrt*tioo»ts._-.:_j_ 

• HANCOCK CENTER TOWN HALL' - • 
1 MONDAY, OCT. I« I P.M 

Distributorships evallatle. ForJocal.lov 
forma|lon, conl»c( tlevld Stewirt, 478-. 
761B. 

tYPlNC 

-Wndfrig^TTtwf 
SERVICE" 

420 w.'jrlverslde'drfris-" 472.8934 

.TYPEWRITERS 
V SALES A SERVICE 

ALL MAKES 
FREE ESTIMATES 

PICK-UP 8, DELIVERY 

- Reports, Resumes, 
^ Theses; Letters: 
•>- All University an l̂ 
i't>! business work . 
- Lasl Minute Service- i 

Doble Mall . 

Sk-Vj, 

APPLICATIONS BEING 
ACCEPTED for Nurse Aides. J0% off on rpn»ir« 

ler Lncl'̂  npar««V;7- n^" r^OOD-THROUGH-OCT-.3^ 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
AJJD BEAT 
THE BUS 

perience necessary. Only . a 
desire :tO'work with GerWtrIC" 
patients . Close to shuttle;: For 
appointment, call 452-0155,9-3. 
Mi tier's .Rest Home. ,j: 

THE-CUOCKETT.qOMPAN V ' " 
Ar.- the.complete. secretarial/JerVfce * 
nTYPINOrr theses;maftU5C*lpts,.reporJ$, i 
v, papers, resumes 
^AUTOMATIC TYPING - letters and 

• multl<opied originals -• 
XEROX COPIES - $3.00rfor 100 copies 

. fper originals) » 
• v. PRINTING" offset and letterpress J*'-

and 

AUSTIN OFFICE >Kn 

ISfW 

• ••;T.woron.t*.-r bedroom -furnlshedf^J 
. apartments. Pool; cable, laundry, quiets. i''y 
v, setting. $150 plus electricity at commer-" 
^ l̂fraies^g.Hgttie/47 l̂238.606 West" 
v 17th at Rio Grande 

IQ 
New and Used 

HangrGliders' 
Free instruction with.; •! 

purchase 

J^453-6209 '̂:v>' 
4JdlGi3adalopr-"———~ 

~ i*uaeAts iee-iws one 
~ WATERLOO FLATS" 
2 ' Bedroom/1: Bath, Furnfshed/Uofur* 
nished. 5h6g,cable. walk-ins. pool, com-

* plete kitchen. Close to, shopping and 
.Town Lake. • . v 

. $170 unfurnlshed/$l99 furnished > 
„ ALL BILLS PAIO 

41 waller Street 
.4/4-4493 . 472-416; 

'• •... Barry Gllllngw^ter. Co. 

: ' MOVE-IN TcSoAY 

1 BtiSt 
MARK XX 

454-3953 452-5093 
38)5 Guadalupe 

WEIMARANERS, AKC Dam, Sire's 
papers ne*er..malled.; For persons In
terested In good dogs. not papers. tt&-
1321 ' 

. AKC LABRADOR;R,tr!ever pups. Black 
female, yellow: Mmales. "Excellent 
blood lines.. 454^757 after S. 

• REGISTERED • MANX- .temaie kitten, ' 
good Wood,Hoes. Call 472-5805. 

Homes - For Sale 
UNDER S20.000. Large 3 bedroom, Ji5 
bath Tiome; prfced below FHA ap
praisals, Ie$s than one mile to campus-
Cair Rick, 457-9626, 454-7646. Fliip 
Bennett and Associates. -

FURN. APARTS. 

K E N R A Y  
APARTMENTS 
2122 Hancock Dr. 

Nenfto Americana Theatre, walking dis-. 
£ .t-ance fo< North Loop Shopping Centel-. 
<: and Luby's. One halt block from shutiie 

P- arid Austin- transit -.2 bedroom ' 
•"•lownivouses, extra/large. Two bedroom ' • 
Miafs.'--one and two baths; CA/CH, dis
hwasher, disposal.;door to daor garbage ' 

.pfekup, pool, maî  service »f desired/;^ 
.washateria in complen. See owners. Art 
113 or ca» 4i5lui8i8. •• -

QUIET ENFIELQ AREA. 1 
Bdrm.witWutl"^lfchen, bright 
shag, large roon<s.'Good 
storage, pool, sauna, cable 

i an;]-congenial at' Kbedroom 
from SI42.50 plus electricity. 
807" West Lynn. 477-7794, 472-
4162. ' . -

SUNNYVALE 
APTS. 

' 1 BR Furn 

-^.. Tanglewood . > 
W ' r A n n e x  . - > I „  

131SNorwalk Lane 
476-0948 47Q-9468 

Shuttle Bus Corner 

800 SQUARE FEETif in these 1 
bedrooms and the 2 bedrooms are mam-
moth, 4 too. Furnished or unfurnished, 
with jce*maker. refrigerators (frost* 
free)> Dw, cable, walk-ins & t>ullHns. 
From $165 ALL BILLS PAID. 2606 ' 
Wheless Lane. 926*4202^ 472^62 

ACT-CENTUATE THE POSITIVE. Act 
.V Apartments > best of both worlds. One 
bedrooms at-affordable prices for' 
students..Cron\.$l49 plus E & cable. 924-

FROGS DON^ FLY , K ii; 
BUT CRAZYXAPTIONS DO '̂ :̂ ' 

„ ... CATCH THE EYE ; 
-Be..hfippyidojQgLtne_tning you like. best. 
laiMngto people o^f^T^e^oneT-New 

1 BDRM. 5130" 
2 BORM. $150 

-P 

- ROSEDALE 
"AREA 1-B 

Across from . tennis court In Ramsey 

SAVE,MONEY! Call us before bOying^*^ 
motorcycle Insurance. Lambert 

,,'surance Associates;: lnc.-.4200'Medlcal.'.^^ 

ysimRtmvd 
iAUSTIN 

Park* well maintained. 2-1. Home with •' Your fimp U valuahlo 
hardwood floors and den Rick Borth, nV.r 
Fiiip.Bennet St^Associates- - •: Our.service is free . 

~ PARAGON ' 

^PROPER'TIES 

1304 SUBMIT 

S 454-6246 or 459-9485 

72 HONDA CB350. Excellent condition; . 
•Mite 

Many extras. - $625 firm. Call. 453-3345 
<«veotag$) or Jim-at 258-5121 *2237 

iff' (days;. 

1974 YAMAHA RD 250.'Excellent CondP i-
• • tton. Low mileage, many extras. Make^ . r 

offer. 345-5678 after 5. 

1970 HONDA 350 SL. Recehf overhaul)-^ 
many; new parts, runs great. Asking 
$600., 451-67106r 345W5, 

TRIUMPH TIGER 650cc; modeM971J'l 
' good conditktn. $600. Call after Spjn. or ^ 
before " " ' — 

ROSEDALE 
AREA 1-B 

ANTILLES-
•ARTS.^^dl 
2204 Enfield • ' 

1 2BDRM
$205 ABP 

472-1923 

Easrsnrws7j«r<rMi«.-

LARGE ] BHOROOM apartments; PootT* 
Water, sas. cable TV paid. JI35. Posada 
Real Apts. 5001 Bull Creeic. iJ2-lt03. 

.S13730 PLUS. E. gives you.full.Mtdien 
with breakfast bar, extra large .closets, 
cable, pool, and shuttle bus at EtCortet 
1101 Clayton Lane. 453J9I4, <72-4142, 

EL PPSAOO from • J130, Fantastic 
apartments with cable, pool, full 
Kitchens. .On city and shuttle bus 
Convenient to shopping.. U0S Clayton 
Cane. 453-7914, 473-4162. . 

•SUFFICIENCIES. More: than an- ef
ficiency, Desigped. with the student In 
rnlnd,.»I44pluselectrlelty*Hircabl8-Act 
VII.' 453-0540, 472*4162. Barry" 
GlUlngwater Company. . . . * i 

A HARD ACT TO FOLLOW.Act IV: One 
. bedroom elficiency on shuttle. Walk to 
.-taw.-school;:.Quiet .for. undergraduate 
students. SI49 plus elKtrlclty and cable. 
3311 Red. River; 476-2662.472-4162. Barry 

• Gilllngwafer.Company. 1 

EFFICIEN065-S115 plus electricity."^ 
Pool. AC, carpet, paneling, no pets Hun* 
tlngton Villa, 46th al)d Ave. A. 454-190] 

pl«ces,,flve days a (*ee)6; free parking,' 
- _ Iriendlyialmtt»pt«re; full or part lime. 
.^ ̂ onuses-Olus ^alariisk'̂ SlTJSIOTSr 

. •. between.? a.rh. and 1 p.m., or. between 5 
p.m. and 9 p.m, E^perlbnce pays more-.- " 

...but not necessary, 

-- FLOWER PEOPLE need several per-
manent cteoplfta sell lloWert for the n«w 

. *74-'75 seasoniPay: 30 % plus bonuses. 
For interview, Denlse, 712-1102. 

.- PART TIME WORK 15-20. hours/week 
UOO/monlh.Call 457-275J 

COMMISSION TRAVEL Agency Outside 
salesperson. Send resume D-10 UT Sta
tion. ' . 

DAYTIME; BUSPERSON Tues.—^Frf.r 
10;00 a.m. . 2;00 p.m. $1.75/hour plus 
percentage of waiters', tips. Mar* KalR 
ihap MarCo'sJ 92806161 

PART TIME; Earn.at least $45 month, ? 
wetltitnil 

Prior service,, no additional training 
necessary. Reservists; eligible for in^< 
state tuition! I 459-002V Army Reserve.; 

NEED MAIDS ' AIDS. Free room 
board 15 hour week. Call Jo Power i 
Governor's Retirement Residence. 
Guadalupe and 27th. 476-5657. < 

COCKTAIL HELP at South Door Come 
by 6r call 444-0711 after 7pm 1523 Tin- : 
nrn Ford, East Riverside. 

DEPENDABLE CHILD CARE* 4 yrj, 
baby 6 30 • 6 30 Housekeeping, meals. 
On bushnl, — 

MACHINE CO. 
% 600 W 28lh Street 

1 476^)093 

CLASSICAL and- Flamenco guitar 
lessons: Basic technique. Good teacher -

! with ierious students.-4HM444. 

CONFJOENTIAL" CARE for pregnant 
unmarried mothers." Edna Gladney 
-Homec5308, HemphlU± Fort Worth, 8l?» 
926-3304 

PO YOU FEEL UNLOVED? Visit the 
Christian Science Reading Room. 1401 
Lavacav Read about Divine Love. Open 
daily except .holidays. > -

• PROTECT YOUR ,HOME or business 
with a deedbolt: loc-k. Call Austin Lock 
Service . for appointment, 447-2005 • 
Licensed and bonded/ 

MENTAL PATIENTS Liberation Pro- ' 
lect. Been hurt by I'TherapyV and wish 
to speak out? 471«5179 (SherU. . 

MISCELLANEOUS 

»J0 Burnet Rd;^ 

CHRISTENSON & 
ASSOCIATES*^ 

A TYPING fit?. 

S E R V I C E  

-Specializing jn 
— Thejes and- dissertation^ •. 

— Law Briefs ^ 
Term papers and reports 
Prompt, Professional*' ' . 

' Service 
453-8101" " - • 

Pick-up Service Available 
h\.' •'3102 Glenvlcw ̂

 j-
& 
w> 

ir-you are interested In this Joint Degree 
Program, please send your..name, ad
dress and phone number to 5515 
Wqfedrow Ave„ Apt. 108, 78756 

3022. 
references, good pay. 472-
• c> 

store 9 a^n. 478-1780. 

• Across .from'-tennis court In Ramsey 
Park, weir maintained 2-T home with 
hardwoodvfloors and den. Rick Borth, 
FIllp Bennett and Associates./ 
454-7646 > or . 459-9485 

Misc; - For Sale 

.FREEWHEELING 
BICYCLE SHOP 

472-4171 
•- ' weekdays-

472-4175 

1 ^DRA^. EFF. $145 abp Ma una Kal, 
Close-io campus Hdge walk-ins. fully 

'peted. $199 ABP. 405 East 31st 472-
7, 47" * - -

can 
. 214; 

weekends 

;  - y  j ,  N E E D  A  G R E A T  
PLACE TO LIVE? 

TRY THE 
BLACKSTONE-i . 
APARTMENTS^? 

472-4162 Barry Glltlngwatw Co 

NOB HILL APARTMENTS. Available 
now. J bedroom, 114 bath apartment. 
large enough for 3 or 4. Dishwasher,-dis
posal, pool, laundry. 1250. all utilities 
.paid. 2520'Longvlew. 477-1741. 

f»EEP 20.-Now till Christmas. 
• 12.92/hour. Call be!weeri 3-S p.m. ONLY' 
Thursday or Friday,'45?-469lt 

COUNTER ATTENDANT for laundry. 
.Hours,'weekdays 2-6 p.m.. Sat, 7 a.m. -1 
.p.m;Master.Vo(er.Cleaners. 2701 Manor 
Road. i 

ROOMMATES 
FEMALE ROOMMATE for 3rd unfur* 
nished bedroom. La mar-North Loop. 
$53 Mary, 452-1548 or 454-44)2. 

FEMALE HOUSEMATE >50 deposit, 
$80/month Fireplace, yard. 505 East 
Third Carolyn. 476^819, 472-1657.' 

FEMALE HOUSEMATE Wanted Own 
room, fhr.ee b(ocks to campus. $62 50. 
478*6050 

HONDA CBSOO, 9 jnonths oW. $1195 or ~ 
best offer. 459-8340. ^ 

73'/i.HONDA CB350. Excellent condl-^4: 
tfon.:Extras. $750.447-5694. 

-1973 BMW R75/5 (airing, Enduro 
saddlebags, touring pack,* new-tires, 
touring seaL 476-2767. ,, > - • - . . 

c~ "'''ttfriff'f 

Slereo - For Sale 

• .your bicycle need»--rn-vv 
; We carry a large " 
.selection of parts 

and accessories , 
f Also try our onî dsy " ' 

repair service , *, 
2404 SAN GABRIEL "477^8^6': 
OPEN TILL .9 P.M; ON TUES- 8. 

THURS. 

"university ;c 
. SQUARE 

4 blocks from campuj. 900 
West 22nd.. Newly remodel-

-od, furnished/ 1- bedroom. 
apartments. CA/CH, all 
bills paid, $135. Mon. - Fri, 
8:30 - 5:0(5. 

Call 478-7411 ; 
After 5.-.00 p.m., Apply Apt. 

210 

>?5hare a.JarQe.room for S64.SO/mo. or 
:<:take/an .entire . room for $112,50 fur-
: nished, all bills paid. McW service once 
.:;,a week. • 
•.•••Bring your own roommate or we will 

match you with a compatible one-
This Is-ecohomy. & convenience al its 

1 best/. •••;••> .' ?• • • • '•'• • 
ONLY 200 YAROS FROM UT CAMPUS-
^in BnA Pivfr ' . MJAMStl-

• FOR RENT. One bedroom furnlshed^ali 
bills paid..1907 Robbins Place. 478*1841. 

REDECORATED one bedroom, fur
nished or unfurnished .Pool, cable, UT 
shuttfe at door. $125 fo $140. 474^848. 

LARGE 2 BEDROOM/Bath, ABP, 
CA/CH, shuttle, pool, 2908 Enfield Rd. 

•' 476-0734. • ' • 

202 EAST 32ND STREET.. Bent Tree 
*• Apartments. All new^one bedroom ef

ficiencies/Extra long beds. Cable TV, 
CA/CH; . $135 pius electricity. See 

, rytaMfler apai lment no.' l -

HOUSEMATE WANTED Mature 
Senior or graduate. Ow» room In large 
house Shuttle. $80 BP. 476-9079. " 

NEED ONE ROOMMATE 'share two 
bedroom apt. with two students. $65,451-
3084. IF route. 

FEMALE HOUSEMATE needed. $70 
plus 'a bills 5 blocks UT.1 block shuttle 
Nicely furnished. 474-4639. 

-—u : ^ 

i 

MUCHAS 
k , GRACIAS 

""v- Ml PADRt" :  
' GUSTAVO 

AMSTERO^' 
J^TU.HIJO :t« 

ADEO " 
THOMASINI 

SALE 
WATERBEDS 

Complete system;for only . 

$54.95 

FEMALE TO ^HARE furnlshM one 
: bedroom apartment. S67J0/ABP. 3106 
Duval. 472*4841 i 

MM; 
:%00: 

Lowest Prlce.in Austin^ ' 
For a QUALITY Waterbed 

TEXAS ROSE.. 
EMPORIUM 

2530 Guadalupe 
Parking in Rear 

j MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE. 
Reports, theses, dissertations and books : 
typed accurately, fast and reasonably. 
Printing and binding on request. Close 
In 478-8113. 

DISSERTATIONS; theses, reports, and 
law * briefs. Experienced typist/ 
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine * 

' firedy. 472-4715. 

HOLLEY'S TYPING ^RVTCTrTrr 
Complete Services typing, printing, bin- • 
ding. Experienced in alt fields. Near 

• campus. 1401 Mohle Drive- 476-3018^ .' 

Just North of 27th at 
' Guadalupe - • 

2707 Hemphill ParKr.-

wjIia jim  ̂

RESUMES 
with pr v*ifhout pictures . 

. 2 Day Service ' ' • 
472-3210 and 472-7677 

-FRANCE5 WOODS TYPING SERVICGf,. 
Experienced, La#, Thesesj-Dlssefi—-
tatlpns. Manuscripts 4SM090 , »«« 

BOBBYE DELAFIELD. IBM SelKtrlQ ' 
pka/elite. is years experience, books, • 
dissertations, .theses, reportsT." 
mimeographing 442-71M 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Dlverilflnt 
Services. Graduate.and undergraduate • 
yplng, printing, binding. 1S1J Koenlg 

Lane,-459*7205. • 

STARK TYPING. Specially; Technical. 
:, Experienced tlfrses, dissertations, PR's, 
- manuscripts, etc. Printing, binding.-'' r 

> Charlene Stark, 453-5218 V-'-

MINNIE L. HAMMETT Typing's. ' 
Duplicating Service. Tlteses, disser
tations, papers of all kinds, resumes, 
tree refreshments. 442-70W, 441<M14. . 

NEAT. Accurate end prompt typing. 40' . 
i: Calf447-.; cents per page. Theses.75 cents. 

2737. 

TRY 

STEREO 
CENTER 

CASUALLY YOU 
Creatlve.Outdoor Portraits,™ 

Save Vb Now 
r , , Visit our Studio 
^ Royce Portra Its 
*JJ'" 2420Guadalgpe 472-4219 

HABITAT 
HUNTERS 

NEED AN APARTAAEKlT 
. FOR FALL? ^ -A 

• &1VE US A CALL! 
Habitat Hunters , is FREE. apartment 
locator jervlce, located In the lower 

wn™-.. Before You.; Decide;!#!;^ 
m> '• We-sell fop brands at the sight 
f prices. 

' ;• .. • • 

Pioneer.J,, /; . Artarantz 
FSr^y Kenwood ~ Sansui 

'•&££- Dual & Many More 
WgCXe-'- 2«l8*t 19th . 
•(> -7 i; jBlock^ East ol the Drag . 

476-6733 . fr-"1 

FREEWHEELING 
BICYCLE SHOP, 

rfas -
f't" iONE DAY REPAIR 

SERVICE if 
^ • Whatever make-or model ^ 

• """.-Wbateyecyour problem 
Bring it'To Us 

ALL BILLS PAID 

EFF. $132 • s/i^ftdfent comole*« . . ^ r • ** 

1 BR $157.50 
•  • ' - " • • •  • - '  • • • . • • ' . '  • .  

• 6 blocks to campur1^'" ^'" 
2408 Leon * 476-3467 

ftdfent complexes/-
HABITAT HUNTERS: 

Lower Level,; Dobie Mali, 
.Suite 8A 

474-1532 

•7v 
CREEKSIDE 

~'^^]&&2404~$AN GABRIEL • 
(fo&STVg'* V" IAcros$„from the Kash-tCarry} " " " 

SAVE UP TO 
S564.00 gn 

FISHER and NlKKasystems. All units 
have namd brand acoustlcaHy matched: 
AlR'SUSPENSIONv$peakers« and:BSR 

Professional turntables. These systems 
are protestfonat/y~dw?j<teO anu belno 
sold at amateur prices. HURRY!! Stock 
:!s limited.; Castr or EZJerms^ -

UNITED FREIGHT SALES 

Large efficiency, CA/CH, shag, walk-
Ins, complete kitchen, bath-vanlty. On 

' city/shuttle route, $115 plus E > thru 
August '75^476-8324, after 2 p m-' "* ^ 

r 

Open late on Tues. & Thufs. 

CANOES 
Sailboats 

6535 N. LAMAR 
rlr? V w MONDAY-FRIDAY 
* SATURDAY 9-6 « 

Overstocked 
Save up to tiooo 

The sailboat Shop" 
Riverside: 

- Fireplaces - Pets Okay - * v ̂  

THE £DOBE 
• freacable Furnished- ; v •.-• 
• Mexlcantilefloors*Pool l v;.-v 
• Laundry ; v .-••«; t.GH Barbeques wv 
• Shuttle bus• , •CH/AC • .> 'vv,' 

-n0-East-374h~-—U35_ Call 474-1150 : 

r« LU-XURY 
-1 BR - $160 
6 ..blocks- fo campus, dishwasher, dis-> 

. posal, pool; etc. -
474.1712 \ 478-3176 

PLAZA 
VENTURA 

Tired of small rooms B. no closet space? 
Tired of asphalt ft noise? T/y Plaza Veiv' 
tura. 1 ft 2 Bdrm furn./unfurn. From 
8129.50 plus efecfr/cffy 

3410 Burleson Rd 
Barhim prop 

447^6571 ' ( 
v926^365 

UNEXPECTED VACANCY. Furnished, 
tuxury minl-aparfment on shuttle. Rent 
reduction. 4105: Speedway ,Manager 
apartment .203. 'A&i-lAVl, 4764940, 345-

: 4555.' 

UTAREA, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, CA/CH, 
large closets,- laundry facilitlev pool, 

• reasonable. 477-2608, 476*9813. . 

CASA BLANCA Apts. 2506 Manor Rp8d. 
*110/month ABP, no deposit If tdnant 
paints apt,;We furnish paint. Lease for 6 
months and,get last month's free rent. 
474-5550. Resident manager; -

1 BEDROOM, I.bath;2bedroom,2bath-
.1 block - from ..mafor.;-thoroughfare 20 
minutes from UT. Northwest area. Pool/ 
laundry, etc. Shoal Creek Nortl̂  Apt, 452-

U ^ • 
4 blocks from campus, 1 bedroom, 
CH/AC S123 472 5515 after 5 00 p m ' 

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY In small 
complex. 45th and Ave. D. SI30 ABP.v 
Phone 453-4840 

SHARE 2 bedroom studfo apartment, $60 
"plul Vi Pills MS shullle. Lane; 471 0931— 
Georgia, 285-6122 

NELSON'S GIFTS: 2unl Indian 
lewelry* African and Mexican-Imports. 
461; Suulli rpngmn 44< 311 < CIWIMO-
Mondays, 

MABYL- SMALLWOOD Typing. Last 
minute, overnight available* Term 
papers, theses, dissertations/ letters. 

• MaiterCJwroa, BankAmerlcard.1 892*:' 
0727 or 442-8545 , 

477-9954 

i&fk. 

' 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FURN. APT,, 
-S210 ALt BILLS^AIO -

WTLLOW 

.'.NEEDTO RELET DESPERATELY, No :> W»tl|yn,. 453-7S4«, 
security deposit needed. 2 Bedroom, 2 
batlt<:Furnlshed I2S3; Unlurnlstied.UM^ 
RCrABP' 447-3541 

NO DEPOSIT, NO LEASE. Cle»n, cute • 
efflclencl»»...CIo«e_:<10)W)!ovta^-shuHie,-.-
old Austin; neighborhood; 1113- W. loth. 

: Pendleton Properties. 4S4-76H, Ul tm-

NEAR CAMPUS EHIclencv apartment 
2W. S«n Gabriel. s?5 plus electricity^ 
Bar ham Properties tifnu 
. . * A 
EL CAMERON APTS. *115 »«130. Furn 1 

. and-J bedro4m«,j:A/CH,water paid/ on 
shuttle route. 120? East »nd S|ree|: 45J-

~«3t,-47J-W38~, _ 

MALE ROOMMATE. 2 bedroom/2 bath, 
CA/CH, no deposit. ABP. s72,50/month. 
Riverside Area. 441-441S. 

HOUSEMATE 3 bedroom house. Need 
some furnlfure. Large fenced yard, own 
room 452-6538, *75-8162, Craig. 

iFEMALE SHARE large one bedroom 
with bonu* room, fireplace. Riverside, 
SR shuttle SIM ABP. 447*5447 after 4 
pm. • t 

WANTED FEMALE HOUSEMATE. 
Own room. Near campus. Un* 
alrconditloned, yard, fireplace $50 plus 
bills Call 476-9403 

MALE.r 6 room house, North. $75/month 
plusc^ bills. 454-8215 evenings 

FEMALE.- ROOMMATE '.needed for 
quaint two bedroom-apartment'Down-' 

. town, S62/m6nth plus Vi bills. 476-4526. ; 

FEMAUE ROOMMATE; Oct. 15. Urge - BellyDaotlnglnstructroti 472*3344: 
old house near shuttle. Becky, 454-i5« '̂'« 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
and advanced. Drew Thomasoh.* 478- • 
2079, * 

HORSE STALLS for rent. Runs,'arena, 
and exercise arena. Reasonable rates. 
Phone Don, 478-9309, 926-4499/ 

DAY DOVE HUNTING. 15 minutes from 
campus Phone Don, 478-9309, 926-4*99. 

PROJECTORS tpr rent** slides, 16mm, i 
and super 8 movie, screens, dissolve, < 
recorder. Capitol Camera'Rental, 476-

BUY/SELL PLAYBOY, Penthouse, etc * 
Books, records, leweiry, guitars, radios, 

• stereos.v Aacon's; 320 Congress, down-
town * , 

THE ^PERSONAL TOUCH Will do your*-
îftir|frntfy 'nnrt 

Reasonably. Call 451-306Vor 475-0617. 

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill.Park 

^4 

MBA 

UNCLASSIFIED 

i.EEMAte ROOMMATE needed to share • 
2*1 duplex. Fireplace, CA/CH, own-
room, 454^56,. KeepTryingr«i7^> 

u.FEMAl.Er'l>ESIRES a roommate to >.: iTokhlba:SR40 turntable. 474^2658. 
shared bedroom apartment; Share bills 

'/uM/VW. bug runs well 1475 451-6847.-

Peruvjan-poncho; 125/ Donna, 477-9781 ~ 

Afghan pups, exotic color. 2824453:: •_ 

approK^s75'per^month.for 3 gifts. Call 
476-0962 for apt.- % 

UNF. APARTS. 

MOBILE 
STEREO 

•M,8-trackin/days >-rv,v. % 

&A B EADTIF U L 

%Mi, _ 
'' AM/FM, 
. Under/dasy t-lrack „ 

FM converter • My. ^ 
r * .1. Installatltlnavailable, 

- .V- .'-5123 U. intarreotonat > 

'CREEK 
c 

LEFONTE 
-
sd3 West 28th > wresT M71\ \ „ Zs 'J:' f.. v 1901 Willow c 

472-6480- -- • "<• - 444-ooip 
All Jill' ' i " ^ > • 

2 BR ALL BILLS 
,'.l#r9e.Pflo!s, Security, VolleybaHCourt • 
1 , V1901 Willow Creek " "-i 

/days vCs vg "the l>fg freer «Pth!s select^T—''-= 
22*5 acre tract. Priced right. Moderate down-. . 
s39.95 >vpaymant.v Balance: financed • 10. years/1 ' 

, 545-4267. ^ 

-472-4162 
Barry $i(llng*ater Co ~~y 

jcAjw's. $155 

LARGE. PUNISHED one bedroom 
apartment on:33rd.- S150 plus gas> elec-: 

triclty. Call HM)44*y t&.na 

LARGE IBEDKOOM, 5 rrilhutej from 
j-campus; on •shuttle;., route.' *165^ ABP." 
Manager, 472-1359 " ' ; 

'nABP. Room, b»th,-CA/AC/ newpool,^ 
IF-.l blK. Campus. }11 East.ilst.. 

sVoxaoeurs. 47M»(r 

$159.50 
-Att-BfttS-PAm-

Large patios,-balconies/ and beautiful 
ourtyard'.areasi at Chateau .Trlanoit: 

bouse and garden apartment!, only' 
courtyi 
Townb1 

mlnuft 

- Sell OU date.& stud; ticket. 447^851 

'65 VW bus. C. Condit. MM. 474-5SM 

Plon, carcass, best offer. Aft. 5 477-1(14 

, <3 spd bike; like new 477-9229 

Day dove hunt - Ideal 442-0)09 

_ . Trumpet, French Besson 454 8254 "" 

; BeautllulPirslanRUs Call 476-t5M.' 

1 TYPING,,PRtNTINGr8IN6jf|G' v j. 

\ " 's®il 
, • -THE COMPLETE1 

"-PROFESSIONAL 

FULLTIME' "* 
TYPmGJSJEEiyjjCI 
472-32TD and 472-7677 

UNF. DUPLEXES 

s .  PRETTY DUPLEXIV  

; - J; bedroom duple* ror rent In a du(e?!:' 
• Northeast . Austin'/residential 
V,: neighborhood, Each tfuble* Wfers lar'oe 

fenced backyard, covered parklnd, ex 
- tra storage room. Plus washer, dryer 

p î'® c#aP«, % 

. ' §' 
M 

es from^wp l̂h î̂ arks, jioif. One 
• bedroom* .. 
bedrooms; > Furm 
<Call,926*T247 or 4! 

„ ^ Alio 2 
id : or .-unfurnished. • 

1159. 

^—r v wn î-naî gn «xcDFfl 

•vVĵ Sef'your own mdod wHh thlsspecial ertdii 
-of Jfned<?*e-out o#nfh«»esvpersrsfem* r 

offered at a tlny |ow«9, These systems 
cr-ortern0OwBtt*mpilfler.r#c*jyer,TVK5 
'..s;, acoustically . maictwd uair . suspension-> 
•^v.-tpeatef^and MradLtapd player; World -
' iamou< matching, Gikrard turntable 

-- aJfe avallabie. ThU cystem'fs fully 
guaraWeed/only four U) to sail tor f99. 

>C*SIT; or termi available.' UNITEO : 

vintage: 

THREADS 

- - % .1 Bedroom" 
, All Bills Pjifd 

W 

.PLUSH EFFICIENCY apartment Fdll 
;kllchefi;iloubirMd,^Jhag:carpet.-'44|5-
Ave B 451-7937. 

LARGE CARPETED efficiency,'J700 IffetiCklnqham Square- ^' ST?.0HER^I BLOCK L.W SCHOOL. 
/II W, 32nd ^; sln/iiiuiilil 471 tiW, 

Austin 
-Jttlei 2 bedroom/1,bath In imall, quiet 

complex.-»170-plte"«l»ctrlclt)<, 327-0479 
after 5 „ .... . ^ ' 
TAKE OVER LEASE through Feb One ; 

, .bedroom«ludto. No deposit, np l̂llsi Ocl.' 
H75/month._3451'AWlllowrun. 444-

ItMlash FM car stereos. 47746M. 

'45 VW $300 K»e^ trying 474-2M7: 

i - Betty, I. love you: John. 

:.li:.need;2 tickets for OU.'442-73M 

^Lbdrm apl. »170 RIverHIIU 4«4t07W '.& 

•' TARRYTOWN. 
OLD CHARM ^ 

OuplMi 1250 square feet 
• "2 bedroom»vl bath . 

: 2*1 
— ̂ Prefer facult,. orp«r.du.,. student^ 

mSB'S2?5p,us b,l,s I 
—asms# 444-6734 

David -

II you ilk. to.cook Call 475-a249. 

- Happy 3 year's! Love, Carey. awf*' 

. ARCHITECTURALLY deslgnM on goll 
-rourie, J bedroom, a'ppiiancei, carpet, 
dram. Couple its? Mfly Lovell 145-

'73 Audi QU sunroof, etc. 453.2237-, (^r"kTt2h%n 

• nivinenan « ry| CT^^.c l̂on, 

— J-"--rJ*aVf message *17? 

CLOSE DOWNTOWN and thultle but. 
perfect 3 fo 4 sh/denli Luxurious 3-2, 

Funktional Finery 
1MAYNARD KREBSI Yo 
. - . reetfyl) 

9210 Northgate Blvd. 

7454 4407' 

NdrthgatejpiWig 

'mrffwfJj Flats $188 ABP' f 
'H?#1 ,rbedroom-Studio, 3% tariff 

•248? NUfi.CESj>...gfeSSBfe^SS Sal 

Wt!B> 

, Bedroof , , 

SALlMARk^PfS. 

^Atî BtE-NOW-^bedrowntHitlnr—1 
roottt,'kllch»n, AC, carpeted, com- I 
modlows; quiet, larw.shaded lot^Wdter 
'pald.|l?5 471-7737. 

LOST & FOUND I—r£ai»lonic,Cai»Jl«»rder. 474*2998 -i57i 
Ulred;26l 

FURN. HOUSES 
LOST MALE CAT?-. While with, dark ~ Steadfast stereo, »150.451-1909., 
Hrlpefjshort hair. Around Robbini.. —" 
Place, please call 472-1772 '̂ -, • \ Enduro »4W. 451, 

Damaged Camper-shell 47^42/, , .AHmV ijgWN ONE BfeoRooM, stoVe, 

m*»W,1^I^!^;;^5424Ve»etibSfe 
. i ..y.* weeKanas.v t «. , ^ 

Sell rnoOMkfu, I|kjl UT-AR, 471*5819. 



J'"!-? 

a® 
•*li 11 I'll 

TyK' 
Ehrbllrhent 

^"EXAN DORM. 1905,Nueces. DouUlei 
J2?0/$em«st6r, Slngie» s3SS/Seme»ter. 

X . 9a."y mald. Jervico, control air 
**•' Rttrfgtfatori, hot plalai allowed Two 
.. --j blocks trom campus 

* " -7-17M. 
Co-Ed.: R«ldetvt» 

In ROTCm 
Stabilizes 

I ,»li 

w 

MansgM-t; 477. 

M5r»?S.jas MONTHLY. Maid rtrvlce, . 
The University Army ROTC 

"a ' ''"jshapter has suffered a 
decrease In 'enrollment, acV 
cording to a comparison of" 
1&73-T4'and 1969-70 figures:' 

In 1969, "there were "403 
cadets compared to 63 now, 
but current, figures do not In-1 
elude all transfe^ from other ? 
Schools •-

"Although the University . 
Army ROTC enrollment. has • 
decreased steadily iri thepast, 
we have had a stable enroll-
rtuSnt for the last" two y^iars," 
said Cobr&jorge E/ Dexter, 

4784416.-

t 2 .ROOMS* , 3;. bedroom house-oft 
.»llioroushbrod lorni, »4V;nonih each plus 
SF5 ClUHcii, MJtt k 

- M iBLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 7UW.7JV4 
-' -Elllclencles, private bath. AC MO, bills 

£»Id Monday-Friday 8'30 » J;00, 47«-

MICROWAVE OVENS,' dorm-slte 
rerrloerAtorj.- color :TV'», • 
washers/dryers, stereos; for rent.1- EZ 
RentalsvMi Cast 1st. 472-«»s , • 
STUDIO for rent lor ttacKlnopI&no or 

. • voice. 3 bl«ks from campus. 47#-J07». • 
>i&<"CAMERAS FOR RENT^ Polaroids, 
;v*$i 35miri,.,2Wi;.*i<S; tripods, and, llpht 
, -> meltri. Capllol Camera Rental, 476--3M). " - . . . • . t 

, TWO BEDRQQM moblle home in BuOa -
• Water; furnished, •,tlJS/month,'47«-76l9, 

or Buda 395-2982. 

-wc. 

Seminars 
Offered for Womeri 

[professor of military science; PiSiiSaiiSSS Study City spspt 
wW 

TUTORING 
ITALIAN: TUTORING* all levels'pith-

. vlsltJngltallan student. Cell Derlo, 451-
1330 • 

Dexter explained that many :^ 
schools .have reported .an; in- £.ftsg Some people will study anywhere;—-and James Kendrfck is no exception as he.props 
crease in enrollment in their himselfagainst a fireplug and a full Co-Op book sack-to study his calculus. 
ROTC chapters and attributed c 1 

this, .increase ̂  to jjajeer 
motivation, and the fact that 

Clinics in self-defense. jn-
tsformational .seminars, "and 
,' . roommate i"iles:are just a few 

v of the services being:provided 
this fall by the Women's Af-. „ 

..fairs Committee, of _ Student. _ center ""offers 
-'Government,..,-.... . 

•• W omen's self-defense-
• clinics will be held, free of 

• • charge 6 to 7:30 p.m. Oct. 15,.' 
17, 22 and 24 in the Women's 
Gynf Courtyard. The clinics^ 
will be co-sponsored by the 

^University Taekwon Do 
Karate Club. 

' The committee also is plan-
... ning a„serjes.'of 5VomenIs.Iix;-

JOB WANTED 
W4„•.„•? vj., TAKE a load off yourtelf. Le) me help,. 
m vn*^rv'v vcji with your light moving. Cheap! Cah Bgi—'"*'?- •34S-20aA. •. v.;-,.• T. 

^.,8£MOOEUIi4pr general building,' Ex-.' 
winced, returnable. Do "oo^a wortc, i~#flnt;-. 

- V* E^^WniatetvCall 4?4-T«3VzfcMWk. Uint 
*>* Don. , 

ROOM & BOARD 

Grovps ScheduIe 

CitysMeeting this Week 

the antitnilitariSm feeQngs bf 
Vietnam have died down. . 
' Philip Umphres, 

sophomore from Amarillo, , 
said he got into the- junior ? 
ROTC in high,school because ' ''University President Ad of the Legislature. to-'preserve~ the traditional® 
^^6 schola^^pr^aro-it^.IntsTimJ^rene Rogers and . The meeting will be held at academic procedure of facul-

' „• . ~ t̂e-%P-"^rahW«rfin^n,,5^4 , p^/ iri Tthel Humaihltifs .-.iy:^actl^ti#:jn the' vitrf ̂  
Its really ah experience , p.-Austin, will address a . Research Center Auditorium,.•r-''cdhcflet^s>ofefee?iiilSiyerfit6fiTKr3!S 

course Youleanihowimpor- .meeting of the University 4 252 • 
tent discipline and coopera- - chapter of the Texas Associa- ; p e:<^d®Sr# 
tiort are withinf"a group. I-don't—. Hon ...of. .College. Teachers ' resolutions concerning faculty 
think. I would have gotten an '(.TACT) Thursday." "" "salaries, retirement 
experience like tj>is in any T.ACT officials .expect' program, collective bargain-

-£BP)t£SN£sr*p>oNueces. Room»nd 0rganization," he said, Rogers to discuss University ing and procedure* for selec-
y/j|:-^w^«g»wiBiiWiff.dBiihii>'-, 7U^^PeW»g;ilBiyeji. mis- faculty matters, such as a pay . ting a; new University prest" 

conception" about -ITOTC:* 'scale-declining in relation tax denL 
Dnw"" ""— other- leading state 

•SU^SJ/m^lhv.^ooms; ; singles only/ 
s«5/month, air. condfH^lh'ij; *75^242 -

WANTED 
BU Y» SEfLWtrx) restrfngtennis rackets. 
For fait servise. lesioni, and good 
prJce^W1T5Ti«25. 

m rS?4«ste 

N6ED-TWO-^0Qd-Ucketsf0r-Jhei 
Washington game; Call 4?^S^t/ v 
"ROOM^-WANTEO-by^)u)et.oW couple;, 
prefer UT area private entrant S90/mo 
or less 473-M53. • 
NEED TO BUY .1 dale or general admfSt. 
slon ticket to OU p*me..47t-$56?.v 
WANT TO BUY ohe"Oklahoma Date 
Ticket or two General Admission 
Tickets. Call 471*2186 anytime, 
preferably after 7 p.m. 
NEED TWO GENERAL- admission7 

tickets to Oklahoma game. CaU M7-3014 
after flve^o'clock. 

; ROTC's purpose:: is';; to' traln 
reserve officers and - not 

... mifitary men." 

- Austinite Steve Jackson, 
freshman; said that the reason 
he was in Atmy ROTC was" I 
really enjoy it." - ~ ~ 

T- Jackson plans a -military 
:career. Presently, he is 
.waiting to heaF-about a possU 
ble appointment' to, West 
Poiritv "Ev6n If I get"the ap
pointment, I may just stdy 

.- here in ROTC,"'- he said: 

. A military, career is! an 
alternative to consider if a 

Kgraduting student cannot find 
.a job. 

Army ROTC, as well as 
• Navy ROTC and Air .Force 

. univ.er-
;• si ties, ̂ lagging- fringe benefits, * 
and the. denial of campus mail • 
use to faculty organizations^ 

Weddington, who chairs .the 
House,appropriations subcom
mittee on state emp]oye com-

- pensation, will discuss tne 
subcommittee's work and. 
possible actions related to the 

: University in the'next session' 

The conference also will 
consider- faculty, problems at: 

the El Paso -and ..Permian 
Basin, cam^use^ ol^tfie. 
University System. ~ 
s A panel discussion will be 
held tat 7:30 p.m:- Friday on 
"Higher Education in Texas . . MUU«a I4V11 ill 1 CAd£ 

In pther^ faculty related"" in"l976." T'aneiists - wili -in 
business, ttie Texas clviSe^Veddmgton and-Dr,.Pat^ 
Conference of the Atrierican Kruppa, University assistant 
Association of University professor of history. 
Professors: will meet Friday 
and^ Saturday at the Chariot ^ 
Inn!" 

Among items the'eori^'" 
-fer.ence-will consider, are the 
recent firing of President 
Stephen Spurr and the"need 

formation Seminars (WISe) ' 
'-.which, will dealwith .women in' 
politics, .women in religion, 
abortion; -careers arid sex 
roles. 

/ : A confidential file of woipen 
:*Hee'dmg~Tcwmifiates-,has jusf. 
" beenopened,' DeeWhitehurst, 

member, of the Women's Af
fairs Committee, said. 

r A'.' The cor^mittee publishes a 
women's - information hand-" 
book, a list of University ser-

..yices- for women, and; also, 
-spjo-nsfrrs the Women's » 
Referral Center; a center with 

-information on anything, per-
.. taimng to Austin women-. 
- ,.^'The.,referral .center's .file 
"is an excellent starting point 
for. answering questions on 
Austin people, places and ser
vices," Whitehurst said.: 

""The^-Wotnen-'S' ReferfaV -
Center -is in-the- process of-
moving to the new Union loca-".; 
tion and may be contacted by 

calling 471-372J from noon to 5) 
p.m. Monday or Thursday. 
. The Women's Affairs Com
mittee is continuing operation 
of its-Rape Crisis Center: The 

psychological-
counseling to any rape victim 
and: provides transportation 
and; assistance in police -and 
hospital matters.. Its phone 
number is 476-7073. 

Among .the:, committee's 
goals for fall are the establish
ment of a rape crisis center at-
the Student Health Center, so 
a rftpe victim would not have 
t-o -go to.: Braekenrid'ge -

£ 

ri$'3 
W'' 

% 

HospkaU and- the acquisition 
of more gynecologists for the-
health center. . : « 

"All doctors at the health: 
center can practice general, 
gynecology, but we • 
g'et- another 'to "ease" 'Dr: 

( William) Hearn's workload: 
"Dtf. Hearn is ibe only 

fulltime gynecologist and he 
sees 125,- girls per week. A 

i woman has to wait a week to 
•see a gyne<»lffgist. The com
mittee would.like to volunteer 
to answer the health center 
.telephone for a week and tally 
how many people ask.for ser» 

, vices that cannot be provided 
mainly gynecological ser
vices;'- WhilehUrst said. • ; 

The committee will con
tinue promoting women's-
athletics. "We've won a few 
battles. Coaches of. women's 

-varsity, teams now have .... 
s m a l l e r  c l a s s  l o a d s  d u r i n g  t h e -  v  
season their sports- are 
played. We are not trying to ^ 

general - get pay for -women's, varsity 
want to "atHjetics * coaj:hes," ^ 
ise Dr.- Whitehurst said. -'i--®-

SOS NECHES 
l Bloek W. oTHed River -

TONIGHT THRU SAT^f 

: SILVER 
- CITY 

SADDLE 1 
TRAMPS 

GREAT COUNTRY MUSIC 

MARGARITA NITE 

IA ofFFBdem 

WANTED 
French. }lve-ln governess (1^30) wanted 
on Texas Ranch for four-.vivacious;-bl« 
Ungual .children under si*. Some 

" housewofKT ovyn ruum, ROXCr-2E^i0inin£_fQrceS vjith 
telephone, TV. Time off between 9 00 «.- xZ^TTZ— 
and 3:00 weekdaysTCouldattend college • Cafeer Ccnter at J^StCr s 
-one full day off. Beginning tlOOa we«k. 
Wilt consider two girls or couple. Call 
806-372-55a.- pr-write Marshy Rotfte 
Box I00f Amarillo, TX 7910^-Ihcluding 

,photo,resumeK«nd references; 

jointly to sponsor a talk about g 
military programs." ~ 

TONITE: 
THE ROCKETS 

. 2405-A NUECES - 476-1192 
2 Blocks West of Drag • '^ 

Don't Make A Move 
Without Calling 

ARTMENT 
ERS 

SERVICE m 

A Free Service 
24 .Hours a Day 

I I 472-4162 

The Treehouse 
presents 

The Backwood. 
- Volunteers 
Tfla, best bluegrass West of 

the Mississippi 

Come Watch^Our . 
_ Bluegrass Grow 

Sah, Oct. 19th 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

$1 GoVer 
-103 Main , _ 

Pflugerville, Tx. 
The Bluegrass Center, of 

Texas• 
Jam Session Each Sunday ; -

v&Ap'' i 

I'cimmw 

UNF. HOUSES 
FOR RENT.: Three bedroom house, 
CA/CH; t?35. 1M battu:.Ed Bielke. 441* 
2807 after 5:30 p.m, AveHftble nowAS.'^. Aintin » r v f T' 
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AD 
CALL 

471-5244 

PARADIGM LECTURE NOTES 
504 W. 24th 

ACC 326 
ACC327 
ACC 329 " 
ADV31BJ 
ANT302 
ANT 302 
ANT304 -
ART 350 
ARY 301 
BIO 30^ -
BL323 \ 
CC 303 
CC 352 
CH 301, 
CH301 " 
CH310. . 

Tomaxini.: 
Wilson ,7% 
Dealkin,.-':: 
Mindak 
Oliver" " 
Owens \ 
Davit* • -i 

-Grleder 
Davis 
Gilbert 
Jenht 
Armstrong 

• Armstrong < 
Boggs , . -
Oovis " ' 
Webber 

4?/ 

CH 302 - K Wyatt 
CH305K Morgan 
CS301 • Duggan " 
DRM314 Wyman 
'E 321 Cranfiil, 
ECO 302 Knapp ;.v -. 

ECO 302" Vrooman* 
HN 354 ' ^Mettlen-V---'C-y< 
GEO 304 Sprinkle >. 
GEO 305 Wilson t: '' 
GOV 3101, Gutierrez ' 
GOV 3101^.- Oppenheimer 
GOV 312L Galston-.-Si.; 
GOV312L Hirsch pf -, 
GOV312L-- Richardson' 
HE.322 ' Hall 

$10,50 per subscription 

• HE 407A 
MIC 319 
MKT 337 
MKT 337 
PSY 301 

-PSY3QV 
PSY308 
PSY 342— 
PSY 353K 
RTF32?K 
SOC 302 . 
SOC333K 
STA310 -
ZOO 325 
ZOO 330' 
ZOO 351 
Hours: 

472-7986 
Hutchinson ,0.-,£•• 
Bose. ---.M 
Anderson, a-CS® 
Fuller 
Parker X" ,V| 
Singh .Cr^4>§ 
.Horn 
Gummerman ;r 
Belknap 
FrYman 
Rolh 
Tully 

Wheeler 
Myers 

10-6 ' 

EVERY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TRY A 

Ro/ Rogers 
RESTAURANT 

BEER SPECIAL 
$1 

1 a pitcher 
3 p.m. till 9 p.m. 

Sandwiches • Foosball • Pang 

Open till 4 a.m. 

Corner 19th and Guadalupe 477-6829 

MM:'; 

f Guest Speaker 

; . , ,;Ry55ELL HEflrts. 
•- V Music By "s 

bob bndger-steve fromholz-lost gonzo band '• 

^rusty wier band-roger bartlett • bobby shehom" 
- And Surprise Guests, 

te Is 
5UM. OCT. 13 4-10Fn 

WLL CREEK WKHMRN 
Advance tickets $2 at Bead Shaman • Oat Willies 
• Inner Sanctum • WEST MAU $2.50 at Door 

Sponsored Vy 

: • . - . Ameritan Indians Now Texans 
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RENAISSANCE: 

*M 
• BAROQUE 
!• CLASSICAL 

ROMANTIC^1 

AMERICANA 
ETHNIC m'* 

m$& 
CONTEMPORARY 

^.ELECTRONIC 
'* CHORAL .;-
• VIVALDI: t̂ S'' 

TELEMANN 
PERGOLESI 
SCHUMANI 
RAMEAUpl 
BACH 
ALBINONI 
WOLF || 
BERLIOZ 
MAHtERl 
V ECCHI 

ROS SIN ̂  .i^oeTRt.'* J AHN CEK—i; 
BOLCOM {• MONTEVER 
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COMPLETE ATLANTIC CATALOG . 
• 1000's & 1000's TO CHOOSE FROM 
• LAST.BIG WEE w* •»»»# _ _ 

FEATURING THESE JAZZ GREATS: 
• .. ' . ' .'• ....... MsA-

rv—_«£ i 

Hertoio - Mann TUrtfo 

• MOSE ALLISOI 
• DAVE BRUBECK 
• RAY BRYANT! 
• GARY BURTON 
• JACK DUPREE>* 

I EJLinfhel LES MCCANN 2sd&2siS 
• HERBIE MANN 
• CHARLES MINGUS 
• -MODERN JAZZltK^ 1 
- DAVID NEWMAN Jr 

1 
* MONGO SANTAMARiA 

CHICK COREA 
• HANK CRAWFORD 
'• OUKE ELLINGTON 

KpE«» GIL "EVAU®SM 

• RAY CHARLES 
• ORNETTE COLEMAN . HERBIE HANCOci 
• JOHN COLTRANE • KING CURTIS 

• RANDY WESTON 
• BOBBY SHORT® 
• JACK MCDUFF 
• SONNY STITT 

EDDHHIARRIS—^1^- • DAVEBRUBECK 
• FREDDIE HUBBARD • HUBERT LAWS 
• MILT JACKSON $ . ISAAC HAYES 
• KEITH JARRETT v* . ROBERTA FLACK „ 
• *QBIN KENYATTA w • SERGIO MENDES 
• ROLAND KIRK • BILLY COBHAM 
•JUSEF LATEEF • CHARLES LLOYD 
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